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iASTERN CANADA'S 
ORDER HOUSE >-

ol St. John already know wn 
ich is under the personal direc- 
»f out of town customers.

safely by mail as in per* 
b and far more reliable and satis* 
atalogue.

perfect satisfaction.
of $20.00 tod 
al, paying expressage oiîe wây 

values.

over.

Goods
ISc. to 33c. a yard. 

r31 inch, 15c. a yard, 

inch, 38c a yard.

B 33c. a yard, 

a yard.

r> 27 inch, 25c. a yard.

F inch, 55c. a yard.

to or combination color' effect.

fENS AND COTTONS for table 

nsehold use.
BSE FURNISHINGS. The choie- 
[pcurable.

|GEHIE DRESSES in white or
L etc.
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AT WORK ON CORONATION ROBES
- ‘4 . - ,*P.E. ISLAND WANTS 

A BETTER SERVICE
SURPRISE PARTY 

FOR STANDPATTERS
i

1
;r

&<$> <$>SAYS AMERICANS 
WILL DBCBIMEE 

EM PANAMA CANH

UNCLE SUM'S DM. sChange of Route is 
Advocated

Senator Aldrich for 
Reciprocity

>SH
fi\ B

PROGRAMME A BONE fi IOf CONTENTIONA if■i.
Members Would Have 

Winter Service to 
Tetamagouche

!«Writes President That He 
Wiil Do All He Can

4i

'heir Own Ships Will Get Precedence 

Notwithstanding Treaties, Says 
Frpnqh Economist

Much Opposition in Congress to the 

Enormous Expenditure
l!111For It I

- ! It

yChairman Fobs Telle of Sister 
Snipe Being. Built,. One by Con
tract and the Other at Navy 
Yard, end the Former Will Ooet 
S3,000,000 Lees.

Hon. Mr. Oliver Objects te 
Report of Tory Speeches in 
House aid His Reply, in 
Winnipeg Piper That 
Didn’t Ctme Off —Mr. 
Bradbury Handed it Out 
in Advance.

Big Waterway Likely to Bring 
United States and Japan to a 
•Olaea in Chinese Markets.

'Interests'’ Before Senate 
Committee in Force in Op
position to Trade Agree- 
ment—Hale Expected to 
Lead the Obstructionists 
—Expect Extra Sesy/te 
March 15.
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f il!1 j itCanadian Press

faria, Fob. 26—The Panama canal was 

the subject .of a lecture tonight by M. De 
professor of political economy, 

the Franco-American committee, 
presided over b$> Admiral Fournier. After 
reviewing the history of the canal Pro
fessor De Bousiers said that the fjnited 
States would be, the complete master of 

Special to The Telegraph. the situation. He pointed out that al-
«... F,b. »-*. M«. eW sIZ

Islanders believe that the only way to could discriminate in favor of American 
remedy a grievance is to keep hammer- ships trading between two American

at it. The tunnel and the win- . ____ .-
the I was “Hjpo^eible to determine the effect 

of the competition on the Suez u
rates have been definitely fixed. He con- 

take up at least two days of each session aidered the Panama canal would, for the 
of parliament.- Today Mr. Warburton, in most part, Merely augment trade between 
moving for papers, reports, correspond- western States and Brazil and Argen-
tuce, etc., relating to the route of wmter tme ■ ... .......................... i
steamers between Nova Scotia and Prince . Admiral Fournier said that, in his opto- 
Edward Island, reviewed at length the oh- 10°, the principal effect of the Panama 
Jtttions which the islanders had to the canal on far eastern affairs would be-the' 
present service. He repeated the request great impetus given to American expansion 
of the last four or five years for a'change m China under the new spirit of imperial; 
of the present route from Pictou to lsm. but the United States faced a powerful 
Georgetown, to the proposed route from rival to Japan. He expressed the hope 
Georgetown to Tatam&gouche. *bat the problems would be solved pesce--

Mr. Warburton was supported by TuUy.
Messrs. Richards and Fraser.

E. 3çt. MacDonald strongly resented the 
iharge that Pictou was not the most dé- 
arable port a,ud characterized the pito-

!Canadian Press.
-Washington, Feb. 20—The naVal appro

priation bill was considered at great length 
in the. house during an afternoon and night 
ieseion today, and practically all of the 

of- the measure were agreed to, 
with the exception of the new building 
programme, which will come up tomorrow,
and which is expected to precipitate a live- .. _
ly .fight. Canadian Pros.

The bill provides for two battleships of Washington, Feb. 20-8enator Aldrich, 
the super-Dreadnought type, carrying chairman of the finance committee of the 
twelve 14-inoh guns, two fleet colliers; senate, has written to President Taft,
««ht torpedo boat destroyers and four tUt he favo„ the confirmatiou of 
snbmarmes. An attempt will be made both __
to decrease and. increase this programme, Canadian reciprocity agreement. Whether 
but the committee believes it has enough. thé letter makes promise of assistance in 
votes’to carry it through. 
v ul-prepbsed repeal of the clause in last
yéaef*: hill-that all shipa let out by con- , . .
tract should be under the- eight hour labor eeIlators who bave seen the letter mti- 

t • - Jeiv*/,wi)l be fought from both sides of the male that the Rhode Island senator wfU 
* chamber. There also be a fight to do all he can to aid the president in carry- 
' aàvavanea°j the new 8hipa c0Datructed at tog his programme to success.

Foss, of the naval committee, 1110 announcement that Senator Aid- 
V'>; fbated>today that of two sister ships now rich, whose name is attached to the ex- 
^ under. construction, the one at the New is ting tariff act, had subscribed to tho 
' - Y«rk navy yard is costing $6AffllOOjX and terms o£ the reciproe,ty agreement with 

the one by private contract $3,900,000. ,, , , ...
Canada, was received with great surprise
to the senate especially by the “stand 
pat” senators, who have come out againsi. 
tiro agreement on the ground that it hf Z M

*' ■

tectiôn. Sbme of these senators, who are 
. .ra. loathe to believe the report that the

llirril4 nnirrnm n lit If riiairman of the finance committee, who
Wl IH rfinMrnX HuNK Î? fights hae alway* found on
111 III r nlllllLllU Ulllln the side of protection for every industry,

whether manufacturing, agricultural ov 
mining, had endorsed the president's pro
gramme for freer trade with Canada.

Soon after the Canadian agreement was 
sent to congress, and it was reported 
there was little chance for action in the 
senate fit the present session, President 
Taft wrote to Senator Aldrich, who is ill 
at Jekyll Island, Georgia. It is under
stood that the executive urged the veter
an tariff bill maker, to come back and 
take charge of the fight for the measure 
in the senate. At one time it was rumor
ed that Mr. Aldrich might be back, bub 
this report was denied.

i

provisions

1■j'v

1themg away
service between the island and

. :ter
mainland can always t* relied upon to

getting action m the senate at the pres*
en* session has not been disclosed, but
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government Was' doing” thfe béât it co 
to provide a satisfactory Service to 
island. Last winter the Steamer JÊ 
Grey had not met with a single delay, 
;ind this season there had been only one 
delay. With a bigger and better vessel 
on, he thought the service would be made 
as satisfactory as was possible.
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iRobert Kelly Defies His Accusers to 

ProVe Tbeir Chaises — Pays His 
Respects to Traducers.

are now busy to England making the ermine and - rich velvet i robes and coronets fOr.theicoronation of King 
George V. One of the two uppermost views snows.. on the" left, the pillow on .wSch J»ce, iàjnade with, tfae nmnetoua prgjied 
pattern bobbins and a finished piece, while on the right are seen little girls etigagetBn th wptk.. The Iow$r view shows a fin
ished piece of Honiton lace.' The work is being turned1 out at a large school in Shaldon, pretty-séaside villhge on tie'South 
Devon coast. V ? ‘ ■ •• •

Took No Hand in the Promotion or 
Organization of the Now Defunct 

Institution.

.1A Discomfitted Tory, I’1
An amusing and withal significant in- 

stance of the political ethics. of the op
position occupied the attention, of the 
house of commons for a short time at 
i he opening. The matter waa brought 
up by Hon. Frank Oliver as à matter of 
privilege.

The Winnipeg Telegram of the 18th 
in«t., contained a lengthy frçpôrt of an 
address by Mr. Bradbury, the Conserva
tive member for Selkirk, declaring it to 
have been delivered amid considerable 
pnthueiasm in the house the 
day. The alleged speech 
»ive criticism of the' department of the 
'nterior on its administration of thé 6t. 
1'eter’s Indian reserve. At the conclusion 

■ Mr. Bradbury’s purported eloquence, 
rhe paper also included a report of an 
alleged reply by the minister. It stated 

iat Mr. Oliver had replied in “a torrent 
01 abuse, and added that he had failed 
!o produce a single argument in rebuttal, 
,!"1’ “submitted a tittle of evidence’> in 
apport of the government position.

1 have no objection at all,” said Mr.
'r ver' “to the member for Se&irk pub- 
Uhhing a speech which he did not deliver, 
out he need not have credited me with 

ntribnting to a debate which never 
occurred/’

Mr. Bradbury rose amid Liberal laugh- 
Pr' confessed he was ‘‘the victim of 

'instances. He had suppplied the 
u\vspaper with an advance copy of an 

;,l;lre'ï he intended to deliver, but was 
not. resPonsible for its premature publi- 

HU"n 1 *or the report of the minister’s 
^nummary remarks. He hoped the house 

,u< 1 ' Pt Inn assurance as he was not 
ne Ursv member to have his 

hshed beforel

Skilful fingers ;

,

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 20—'T never 
znade a five cent piece out of graft in any 
party in all my lifè,” Robert Kelly con
cluded his evidence this morning, before 
the Chinese commission by flinging back 
in the teeth of those who made the charges 
of graft against himself and the Liberal 
party.

want to say to Jas. P. Martin and 
other people that I, Robert Kelly, never 
made a five cent piece out of graft in this 
party or in any other. I defy any man to 
make that charge against me, and put it 
to the proof. Of course, I am treasurer 
of the liberal Association and handle the 
funds, but when it comes down to saying 
that I took a cent piece for getting a 
man a job, or made any graft, I answer 
that I have not done so. I have not got 
to make money in that way.

“As for offering a jndgship for sale, I 
defy Mr. Martin or any other man on the 
face of the earth to substantiate that 
charge. Let any may put it down in 
black and white, and I will make him 
prove it if he is worth going after. 1 
have been slandered by this bunch and 
called everything. When I came back 
from California I thought I was a horse 
thief and when I was down there it was 
said I had skipped out. I would run away 
from no one. I have gone into business, 
and I am prosperous. I came here with a 
couple of hundred dollars and was working 
hard building up a business when Mr. Jos
eph Martin was flying around Victoria in 
a hack with his friends—”

At this-point Justice Murphy intervened.

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 20—Hon. J. R.
Stratton has issued a statement in connec
tion with the Farmers Bank case, in which 
he explicitly denies any participation in 
the negotiations upon which the conspiracy 
charge now being tried, are based. “In 
no manner, shape or form, direct or in
direct.” he says, “had I anything to do, 

did I assist in doing anything in con
nection with the promotion or the organ
ization of the Farmers Bank I had no 
conversation with any of the provisional or 
subsequent directors of the Farmers 
Bank.”

Mr. Stratton further declares that • he 
never had any communication with the 
minister of finance or any other officer of 
the dominion government regarding the in
corporation of the bank, and that be 
never directly or indirectly, received any °» it had been manufactured by a league 
moneys in connection with the organize-! °f newspapers. Mr. Strange’s statement 
tion of the bank. His only connection contained the following arguments: 
with the bank was the purely technical That the United States has no more need 
one of his presidency of the Trusts & ” Canadian pulpwood than it has for
Guarantee Company, which made a loan [ Canadian disease germs; that spruce is not 
to the bank in the ordinary course of busi- nelcef”iu7 to paper making as any wood

which has a fibre will suffice, and that 
there are many woods which are better 
than spruce; that the firs of the northwest 
make excellent paper, and that there is 
nothing better than the soft woods of the 
south.

In connection with his statement about 
timber of the south, Mr. Strange said 
that if the Democrats knew what they 
were about they would take such action 
as would make them the future paper 
makers of the country. He declared that 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and West Virginia 
in twenty years would be growing enough 
for all the mills of the country, and that 
paper making was just developing in the 
south through the utilization of timber un
fit for lumber. .

These statements were brought out chief
ly by questions from Senator Hale, whose 
evident purpose was to show that Cana
dian timber for paper making was not 
needed in the United States; that there 
was sufficient standing timber for immedi
ate needs, with conservation already tak
ing due care for the future.

Mr. Strange said that the arguments of 
the newspapers were a conglomerate mass 
of nonsense.

Manufacturers’ President Protests.

I X
I .

TAFF AND DR. BRIDGES SPEAK 
AT WASHINGTON BANQUET

MONTREAL STREET i
j

Standpatters Before the Senate. inr nu Washington, Feb. 20—Hearings on the 
McCall bill to carry out the provisions of 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement were 
begun today by the senate committee on 
finance. During the forenoon the only 
witness was John Strange, of Neenha 
(Wk.), a paper manufacturer and former 
lieutenant-governor of his state. 
Strange opposed the bill in vigorous langu
age, charging that false sentiment in favor

was an I.

IGNORE THE CITÏPresident Pleased ti St John Nason’s Good Wishes for 
Reciprocity—Says United States Has More Territory Now 
Than They Can Properly Govern—Says He Kiows Cana
dians and Their National Aspirations.

AftIf: IIMr.4

iGoes to Quebec Legislature 
for a Renewal of Its 

Franchise

III

:I to know the people of Canada, to under-
Wasfiington, Feb. 20__“1 really believe ®ttod their aspirations, and their belief in

that with the consummation of the Cana- their independence and their future -as an
dian ■ reciprocity agreement there will be independent government. We have Alaska,
a drawing together, of. two. great nations; We have Potto Rico, we have the Ehilip-
but a drawing together by closer business pines—heaven knows, we have enough;
and social relations and not by poHtica* and before we look out for other burdens
union,” declared President Taft tonight at and responsibilities let us show the world
the centennial celebration banquet of the we can meet perfectly those we have.
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma- “I am convinced that the agreement will 
sons of the District of Columbia. be for the good of both countries; but I

The president followed Heilry S. Bridges, am not the whole thing, neither is the Quebec, Feb. 20—A surprise was present-
grand master of ‘New Brunswick and Nova lower house. There is a great, a dignified ed tQ the iosria]ltur. tod-„ h ....
Scotia, who spoke of the good will of Cana* body at one end of the capitol that moves , oday when a bill v as
dians toward the United States in the with due deliberation; sometimes it seems ntroaaoed providing for the amalgamation
Canadian reciprocity negotiations. as if it were too dignified and too deliber- of the Montreal Street Railway and three

"1 am delighted to know,” said th. ate to reach any conclusion on anything; subuftian lines the company now controls
president, “that Brother Bridges comes to but in the hundred years during which j Thig i,owevcr
us. not panoplied for war, but for peace. I this lodge has existed, laws have been ' ’ ’
He ■ does. not. look forward to annexation passed in the senate and, being a true a ure

the drying-up of -the St. John river, I Mason, I am an optimist. I have every Railway has been negotiating with the city
nor has he any of those dreams which hope that the issue may be properly deter-1 recently for an extension of its franchise
afflict certain people with lively imagina-! mined. I speak with due moderation. L but t th nrps , .....
tions, some of whom are only innocent \ would hurry no one, but time passes and j. P ** 1 fctIe Pr°gress
and others of whom have a .little different a stitch in time save nine.” 88 Deen made- To avoid the, possibility
motive from that of terirtorial aggrandize- Delegates were present at the banquet °f failure to reach an agreement, the bill 
ment.” ^ from grand lodges in various parts of the provides that if at the end of a limited

The president's remarks were greeted country and srapng them were many past ti wu;„h js i , r
with laughter. He spoke of the summers grand masters and high officers of the / ur or ^ve
he spent in Canada, saying» ‘T have come order. weeks, the city and the company have been

unable to come to

Canadian Press.
;

\lr. Stratton adds that Hughes Charles, 
of" Montreal, was mistaken if he (Mr. 
Charles) made the statement that Mr. 
Stratton had ever told him that by ad
vancing $80,000 to the bank he (Mr. Strat
ton) had made a substantial commission.

Bill Provides That Public Utilities 
Commission Shall Have Power to 

Make the New Deal—Hot Fight 
Expected.

M S i

ft
-

GREAT NORTHERN TO • - fillAlt IIIIspeech pub-
it was delivered.’

W SUBLET BREAKS 
THROUGH ICE TO 

PORT HASTINGS

TWO P SCOTIA l|UUU|

I !nDEPOT AT WINNIPEGis the least important 
of the bill. The Montreal Street

!nor-
■fWinnipeg, Man., Feb. 20—J. J. Hill an

nounced that negotiations for the use of 
joint terminals with the C. N. R at Win
nipeg, are off and lie will build in IVinni- 
peg this spring a million dollar depot for 
his Great Northern, Northern Pacific and 
Midland Railway.

Three years ago Hill purchased a right 
of way into the heart of the city at a very 
hi«h figure. He will now construct the 
line from Emerson where his lines enter 
Canada to Winnipeg.

f
Belonged to Gloucester Vessel and 

Were Lost During Terrific Gale 
That Dismasted the Schooner.

;!

Released the Steamer Kilkeel, Coal 

) Laden, Which Has Been Frozen In
P for Weeks.

Boston, Feb. 20—The lost by the Glou
cester schooner Cavalier, as announced by 
wireless from the revenue cutter Andros
coggin, were Cam os Bobbin, of Arich'at (G. 
B.), and John Porper, of Guysboro (N.

I8 !an agreement, the en
tire matter of a new franchise for the city 
and its suburbs is to be placed in the 
hands of the Quebec Public Utilities Com
mission, with power to. make a . contract 
with the, company in the maty’s behalf.

In bringing about the amalgamation of 
the four companies, it is provided in the 
bill that' the puhhc utilities commission 
aljall.have the right tothe -terms so 
as to prevent th,e watering of stock. Fur
thermore, two of the suburban companie»
are under federal charters, and it is pro- Pictou, N. 8., Feb. 20-The afternoon I. 
vided that these-shall be given up and the O. R. train from Pictou to Oxford June-
companies placed undei- control of the tion, met -with a serious mishap today.
C°T%mSM°n* ’ Near Munro’s Siding, two and a half miles is to be tested.”

morrow for a month’s visit to South Am- church parsonage had a narrow escape lhe Mo?,treaJ Street Railway Company this side of River John, something caused He also challenged the statement that
, . was recently acquired by* new interests, the whole train of fifteen cars to leave the timber lands of the United States are

from a bad fire about 7 o clock this even- and they are desirous of securing a long {the track, the engine alone remaining on held by a few people. On the contrary,
ing. While R«v. J. L. Batty .and family t®rra for. the four companies the rails. Thirteen of the cars were he declared that there is no large industry

x ’ concerned, and placing thé stock on the freight and two passenger coaches. No' in which there was greater diversity of
at tea, the chimney took fire , and British market. To- this -end they are pre- person was hurt, although the passenger ownership.

■ started - a blaze in -.the woodwork in. the Pkred to give up the contracts already ex- cars are in rather bad shape. The freight Mr. Hines declared that the reduction in
: attic. The chemical engine was called out *Bting' s°™e °f whichihave,forty years yet cars are badly wrecked, many of them the tariff on lumber affected by the Paynv-

. i TL-nrV fiflvwl » hnri fl™ Au V to ruDi The feature yf the bill taking the were laden with perishable food products Aldrich bill had had the effect of rediu-
^ matter out of the hatils of the city council from P. E. Island. The mixup will not ing the price on ordinary lumber $1.50 ui

is apt to lead to a not- fight, i be cleared for a day or two. |2 per thousand.

\

GERMANY SENDING 
ITS CRACK CROISER TO 
SOUTH AMERICAN PORTS

MONCTON METHODIST 
PARSONAGE DAMAGED 

$100 BY BLAZE.

At the afternoon session Edward Hines, 
of Chicago, president of the National 
Manufacturers' Association, voiced the ob
jections of lumber dealers to the agree
ment.

:
I Feb. 20—Breaking the

or t'nrp 1 , u-p pack had enforced
HntinU' ,r‘b,1 1,n, the harbor ol Port 
' . . . the government steamer
keel LmT yesterday steamer Kil- 

,'den> "’hi* had long been 
»Cems *>"c- opened the * '

1 in an extensive coal mining

;S.) I

LG.IL train derailed
NEAR RIVER JOHN

Particulars of the schooner’s troubles 
were received from the Aodroscc^gto this 
afternoon to a wireless message which 
stated that an officer from, the cutter 
boarded the schooner today and learned 
that on January 25th last, one of the 
schooner's dories was found capsized, con
taining the body of Bobbin. The body 
of the other dory man, Porper was not re
covered.

On February If, about seventy miles 
northeast of Cape Sable during a heavy 
north northeast gale, the Cavalier lost all 
her spars except the stump of the main-

Mnsssohuaette Man mast and the main boom with all the
iDead gear except a lone mainsail. The gale last-

■ L ■ i ed until the 14th add during this time she
. , , - —Charles H.! drifted to a position altout 150 miles
(VLL. , of !hp United southeast of Cape Sable. During calm 

Medf.ml ? , d at his spells, the Cavajirf’s crew rigged storm
“as 53 years' Pneu" try-sàils and storm'staysail, under which

one 1 agc and leaves , she

: ?

Mr. Hines sharply criticized the course 
of Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of 
corporations, in what he characterized as 
the delay of that official in preparing his 
report on the lumber industry, under a 
resolution of a previous senate. He 
charged that it had been held back for 
three years, then only to be brought in 
at an inopportune time, ‘'when reciprocity

• I tilport to

:self Lm ?lCy had only ]ust «leased her- 
had been ,let.1CeJtart*ler soutb, where she

“F 3 Weck' 6he
,h—UugdaJen terr?pted "«J™*8 to

ever »n! I S w" » :ile first winter 
— 1° the inhabitants there.

1

Kiel, Germany, Feb. 20—The new Ger- 

cruiser, Von. Der Tann, will sail to-
Special to The Telegraph.

• Mbncton, Feb. 20—Cenetral Methodist
li,1

man
i-

\Prominent
erican ports. According to the ministry.

of marine- one of the purposes of the 

voyage is to “ demonstrate to South Am

erican governments the advantages of Gèr- 

warthip construction. The cruiser 

purports to be the fastest afloat. $100 damage was done the .building.

..Uedford, Mass 
"‘Jsou,

Machin 
home, in \\\,
omnia, ai-
* widow and

!weregeneral

iM
man

was attempting to, make port when 
sighted by the Androscoggin,

J
ill
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TING TYPHOID
IN COUNTRY DISTRICTS

led States Geological Survey 
lakes Suggestions Relating to 
a>r Supply,

jashington, Feb. 13.—The menacé of 
loid fever in country districts—a men 
arising from polluted drinking water— 
tosidered in a report by Myron L. Full- 
pf the United States Geological Sw 

Typhoid fever rates are usually great- 
B the country than in cities, despite 
prevailing belief that farms, isolated 
icy are from areas of congested popu- 
D, are ideally situated for obtaining 

and wholesome water. Failure tu 
cct adequately the wells in farming 
lets is given in the report as the most 
Hon reason
nee of the manner in w 
r circulates is the cause of the'fault y 
îction. Chemical analysis is not rated 
by Mr. Fuller as a means of detecting 
ted water, for he asserts that a care 
Mnmon-sense inspection of the district 
«ally more to the point. Sources of 
tion in the vicinity of a well or spring 
Id be noted wherever possible, and 
ling water should not be drawn except 
safe distance from them.The distance 
red for absolute safety varies greatly 
the character of the rock. For well* 
in sandstone, slate and shale, due 

red feet may be sufficient; where ihe 
ce stratum is composed of fine sand 
set should be allowed ; and where it is 
tone of granite much greater distances 
be necessary. Water may run poi- 
in limestone for miles, so that wells 

gions where limestone makes lip the 
er part of the surface rock should be 
ully examined after rains for mud 
floating matter, for these are pretty 
indications of pollution.

for their pollution, and ig- 
hiefi ground

0PLWELL HILL NEWS
Ipewell Hill, Feb. 15.—While driving 
|e rear of a funerar procession y ester 
|he horse of Percy Russell took fright 
ran, breaking the sleigh and throwing 
Irivcr and his brother out. The sleigh 
k a pile of wood, both runners and 
Dashboard being broken. The horse 
p clear of the sleigh and rap some efts* 
L dragging the driver by thef lines be
calming down. Neither occuplnt itfas

particularly interesting session oi 
En Rule Division, 8. of T., was held 
evening. A very fine address was 

I by Mr. Wagstaff and readings and 
pes made up an excellent programme, 
[division furnishes an excellent school 
he young people. The institution #iH 
rate its 61st anniversary next month 
L. John Russell, who lost a gold watch 
unday, fortunately had the article re
ft to her yesterday, it being f<«md on 
pad the following day by a travck*'
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end sister, Mr,, and Mire Tabor, of Fred- on a ri.it to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. retide in JoHcure. ™ fr"”a H Hgt0,\ has ^
James Miller. | Miss Jestie Fawcett, Mire Ethel Sears' Mr. IZ,, J?°vh^ (Me'>

Mm. MoMurdo, of Vermont, formerly’ Mise Carrie Moss, of Amherst, spent a and Mias Eya McCracken, of Middle Sack at a E' ?elU> who ie winter,, .
Miss Mabel Hall, of Hotheeay, who is cn short time with friends in town last week, ville, issued pretty invitation cards for lando FWid > southern "sort (V 
5 •hott’Mt to her parents, Mr. end Mrs.. Mis. Lpu Stewart wia the hostes. «t a Tarais, evening. Upon the torftLtio” that ihf WI?tee ,n a recent >.
S. S. Ball, St. John, spent Monday here card party on Friday, When five hundred ware drawn the time-honored heart end thermomre*^ri" 18 extremely warm.

aagsgaMhagS ï^ïiasss;

SVX“=r«iS, St & % gUjt&rB y*æ jffaw-Æ- a tiss £* Sar - Es^SiSSsf#»- «S -£«ErS:r-»: "’

were held at which the decorations were Mi”» Vivien Barnes, Mis» Clara gJjSSf-, 7blte ?e^?.feetIler ,?°f* .C®^ege The Misses Wilson entertained s party Blanche Sears and Mr. Robert Macklin ÀiwV^Ku?*’ wbo îf8 bAeen V181t‘ng %s.
in keetnnff with tu Liyif „i ,v » Schofield, Mise Bertie Began, iiip Frances bouquet of bride roast tied with Mrs. H. C. Tilley was among last Satur- of young people to a Very pleasant bridge the consolation prizes Th» mireatn u ^°bl.n80D> In *be Aroostook region

. thc taS ^”n- In «“ ÿwÆX fljjjg Mrs. dayV.visitor, frouf th= c%. irf ?M»ToJ Tri%?. ftTingSt Î Emm.Tad S ^ J „ I
bridge given hw rivT ho»t«!?i ^on“<» wore white la* over pink silk, . hu/ <F”w.a’. Brooklyn (NT. Y.j, ms- Aft* spending two weeks et their home dainty supper was served end a very en- Margaret Helper, Mise Helen Smith’ Miss been J , A e”' ,°LDenn: 1
Mre. duties Coeter and JdSe^trlonn at 3eTST‘ A few of the guests L °L**e matron of honor, here, Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell left yes- joyahle programma of dances was carried Elisabeth Harper, Mias Blanche Searf ^?nt guTe*t °/ Mrs Edlt1' Steveil,
“The ^ of^hTl^W  ̂in Germain ! C^”nan Smith, Mm. C. H. pi” 2Ï“£> Mr. Wilird out. Aio^ thoee present were Mi* Mi* Net. Fawce’tt, Miss Wtonie Thomp h« L ? L*fat°Ur. ot\ ' ^
street. About forty-eight ladies were prea- ! pSdh!!^^ Mrs- ôver silk S^the'mSni?*shad« ^ k Amh*1**- They «- Bentley of St. Martin», in who* honor bon, Miss Isabel Foster, Min Alice Ayer, ktlJ 1 guest o£ MrP- H. I).

EX' jKüriUx I SSSESS^SS iSfflSWS5*5 SSSsSfl» « « '* ^... err; *

the occasion as were the cute little bells p^hdT’ u„ w n Nov. STthTh^wcouDle trill V, I K.MeKau^ton. ’death of Mrs. Lawson, the young wife bell g 818’^, Mrs. G, p, Cam?>
end beaux that designated the table to HomeTFr^hJ^M^" «de at Asm Bay (0^3) j&S1 Hamilt™ a toL^nl^Li< “i”.01 SI® **“ 8»1*™ had returned to Jacquet of Mr. Chester Lawson, of Moncton, who
whieh each guest wee appointed. Rating M^John^K ' Scofield1 ViB spe^thenMtfew months vrith^her tirl. ,Tfa* Mver, after a pleaaant visit to triads in passed away early Tuesday morning af-
»n the card tabla were lovable link Mrs L‘ daughter, Mre, ïfowe to Kh-n fH VI ^ Ü*-t - m0°tthgh-t »nd 0D Chatham. ter a illness of a few days. With her
eriasommipgs withcoCT?p?dmg num- Sm Jhe Art'oU bridgt Mle pUc.in, ref,Tent. St^rel^on1  ̂  ̂ *"* * sbehh“ Monc' Mr8- Moms, who ha, s

pSHs iSSSS^ É^d^HSiÿ>w9i« ssssjsirjg1 «sr'^s sfS; jJ- -srs ■sis -C ",

ti'ssr.'X'tor.jrES Sffk’titirii&sBsf sss sæ^èsjs. «•*►5^1-» —< «- » *....aaiSySîvt as. vr&z'irsJrSs, i" «x gr*-ù '*•atm, black com spotted net sleeves, jet xr«_. ,A Ajome Scammell, Miss McMillan is a guest at' Mrs xr*i Mr« *nH Mies tx.j a4. . wMch was played at the rink on Monday, and two brothers. 1 - I ># , * r,
pmwents. Included among the guests M u?Cud ^reSr F^f8’ colm Mackay'a reedence1 in Princees s^î?* ««ttlLi Mt°TTere ao?5?”nt The Mdtea* team was composedl of the The marriage of Miss Emma Harper «a/*!' ?■ MIe‘ Edxnn, T 'fe*v3Ss>ift ËsmS? rxAfirtssva-» m“£S ,

.^k Mrs^n i” Chkhîm JS5," °n Thunday evening Mrs. Thomson Skinner, Qer- Merer,. Jack and Duncan Davidson, Ml* J&L Idl *——^ . - hls many friends who will mo* earnestly entertained with a social, a- : i
S-Mlln' y”1;,, lave a smart bridge for ladies and gentle- *?***’, 00 Monday, Feb. », when a Daniel, Miss DomviUe, Mr. Harold Brock, tj~£ .-ndThTr" ;f. ®St "• "Î m”hmg her and Mr' ®>=hardson Memorial Hall on Tuesday evenm/
iS SSffSL^S- men * which theTrise Î®8 cend, ,el.e b? ***. the proceed. Mire Murid Fairweather, Mias Nan ££ Î2 wmter Wlth muca Uadi* of the comrresation.
frank StMT,’ htim. à* &. Jm^îL8^^ M"v,F'î Ca^M1 nu^-, ^  ̂in° ^"pud^nkfon1' mTh^ Tk^dding ^ Mire Tssie Miller to «^cmir \/cr 1™"“' Tf/ f ,the ':
fSS^Mre 'ftrcy^SS^ ^ Whi^’ ^ KdttT Robm»nHMrP MoS,’ ^ \ * S«E0IAC * j ^udaT'afrireoom —

ij B--U Tmvem^tfUsik^T^^ v^' Mre- Thomson wore an e^tisite Irish * ^nuthe 8*h ®f tbu month, Mr. Bridges, Mr. Brown. First prises were 1a xr® h?me Shed2tc> vFeb", lA-Mre. Geo. Steel en- Newnham conducted the seîric^
Bereîf* A^mstioM^M^ja^to WU- ,ace eown over white satinée on bodice, nay ^ritite^ b^thTL^t*' A>B' Z™ KDavid,oft Mr Brown- Miller The «remonv wre ^rf^/bv w^Tn<1 tbe..Methodi8t ,SewinF Circle on terment was at Oak Hill, the forme: h
STZ. FeT&X.'^^, Vrt rr£titrr^n ?eJTPPtI ST SSSS::S M,M DOmVi11® “d Mr- ,̂ & WhM^:Qi,dThe^o“uple W&aeÏÏLtT«* Mrs A G zthe r TTeral rlM
vwssn^^tMSB H’SS? r?3 K^dtsunet^ SStr - ™-—» *- sa rÆ{-ar‘ FHwFw

pHBSSl Æ^rr's-'“?Æ 7*

Fîr--œffrtêwssrn

™ s *75. t ZZ, ” HA"PT0N BraSSErî Br-^:S2-"ÊMrs. J. Dox^s» Haeen entertained upon. an<i Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, the first of b series of Badminton ^ *°»?m Hampton, K. Co., Feb. 15—A very pleas- Dusky Belle won the prizes for best Danera^Vr^t^^ these were foiflowed by other jng, to the ladies who are arranging
three wmw«! At« week, all of which ^W* Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Simeon between the St John TU/tmm?* ^ ^mc wae spent last Tuesday evening ledvV costumes while Misa piar*. Mr- t w1Df tb4e re lJflon* China, affair. All guests are expected to apnea-
functions. were most enjoyable. Hawn's ^OBe8# H*®- Mahon, Mrs. W. Bar- the dub connected with the fit** îÜb^ tw^ at ^ome of Mr. and Mrs. James Dun- L«,ghlin won the prize for beat bitY* solo AhW w>'v,ngT'°n 8^? tbe prf^ty hi Auligreanrin costume, and muck
Castle is an id«I W^whichlT^ Sf5”’ “d Mrs. Frank Fairwe.ther, Baptiït^MlTchureh^vrilUm^nl.red"^* lop' Hampton 8tati^ when their sons, ^fume R^v GcoWoodasRinVa ' ™d’af th! ««Pt.bly,and pleasure Anticipated.

EiSSvSBS:RSSk,s.î2sÂesiaî£2£*TwS&*«:* ■ >>,rÎ^^-2;iAïSaSaçsssî e—,E - w?

Lsrén and Mrs. Harold 0. SchoMd pre- ^ Pep®”> Mr- Frank White. Mi* Bamford Mr E A'Sturdeé md Hampton were entertained at a unique SAC K VILLE TuesuU^^tn^*! 1 ‘° their <*OTt:h ®n,
sided, tiia assistante bring MiToeorge «”• WilliamHaren was hostess at a NancyKimrdôn ”8ndMlas Party in Methodist church ball, by their <-,... P „ _ . cu '"ge^'^!r.WereJii1
3toon, Mire Laura Hsxen, Mire D^toy Tery P,*aeant ^ bridge of four tables Fmr rin^ of' the St ‘Andrew’, t.h- - respective teachers, the infant class in S*ekvü1*’ Feb" 18—Ml«« ««orgie Sher- attendance, and the sum of fifty-four del- , . .... a™SE-
Purdy, Miss Mary MadLarenTlBre Mar- °" Wednewüy afternoon. The prix* CurW Club will go to nia^^nu^riZ,?. char** of Mies Margaret Evans; the boye’ *rd, of Moncton, and Mire Eire Machum,l !*™ w*8 d for church purpose*. Af- h“ r*tl,TP®d *“** a plei-antgone Lee, Mire Kathleen Trueman. Mias were won by Mrs. Teed and Mrs. George of tin?Hampton My Priera this aft*- cI*f*’ under Miro 8ti*»beth Duke; the of St. John, were guests at the Ladies’, r0Vdj j ^BneJnr a”ÎLky_ the, p“tor; w'HLS , ^'ppn. fri,œds' . o .
McMillan served the ices. The table wes Heater. Other guests were Mre. Charles noon, if the weather permits 81rî* cIasa under Miss Florence DeVoe; College last week. They returned home Txrf>fframrn' T *nd toU8I<^1 • MrS; J* W* Richardson, of St. Stephen,
prettily decorated with liiiee and ferns. ®°*twick, Mrs. George F. Smith, mtb. L. Mr. A. R. Creelman Montreal »n and the Mission Band under Miss Beatrice. on Saturday. I^ carried out, among ita is visiting in town this week.§>« eo«*s induded Mrs. Vroom, Mre. Ç- Harmon Mre. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. ncunçee the «ornent of Ms dtLhter" H wre essentially a-valentine party | Mre. Smith, wife of Dr. Smith, of Monc-j S ^ M"* Elhott and enri”in McA^'m °° “ 1 ^
Keator, Mrs. William Haaen, Mrs, Jarvis, $uck' Mrs. Charles Fairweather, Mrs. MigsIeobelT toMr. tt. S Ambrose? ' ai?d all the arrangements were planned ton, last week visited her aunt, Mrs. Will wirmi* *9 f u* u hj ,
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert, Mre. F. 8. Barker, Geor& Murray, Mre. deB. Carritte, Mre. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber of Gaze with that idea in view. liam HiBSofi, who is in failing Mth; ' TwiE^hMMMf *i*T”it P^u’ rJP'hJui ¥®nfereon- wbo 3S ?®n
Mre. J. K. Schofield, Mre. R. M. Hasan, S*01*® -W®tmore ..Â». J, 8. MacLaren, town, were in the^tity We wedr ,t X" Mr Bdward Morris has disposed of hie Mrs. Fred Smith and little daughter, of d®c“"^ healJ*. for.the P~r ^aJthJ,atf yf was ,taken
Mrs. J. mSSSTm*^ 'll». .Adémi Mre.^.SjN$ti t«li* comhig in for Roy^î. S week at.M, frnre on the Pmnekeag ro«i to Sfr.-Jam*; Fredericton, are tile of Abner p^ ra ^ ”&.H“P‘“ ‘“‘.w®*^ 7g
Morrirey, Mrs. Georgw Coster, Sfirs. Morris J*s **»r9Bw.. J. Doqÿaa Hàzen, Mrs. )fc Wili&h PugsleV ir of St Toha A. Pattmspen, ofUepj^al^aiitptpn, at what Smith, Middle Sritvffl».* '• “* i tLiaVhf t'xS", parents and The Canadian Literature Club mi
Paddock, Misa Ethel Jerri», Mire Beads Barelay BWBitoon, Mrs. deSbÿres, Mrè. W. will be o«L iti tto wédding^ôf "m* “ centidered a good mai eum. Mr. Mor- j ^dr.1 -ThdtnaS Ltimb, df the’Kiondyke, is nath ’̂W^ aAriend tb* ey”* ! ^hL^ht^TÜeratnîî edfC^ay<rev,n !-
White, Mrs. Frank'Allison. O, Rayfitond, Mrs. Stinbnry, Mrs. Steeves, Lout* Hays to Mr. Harold Grier in Mont- "* has not yet decided'<>B his future move-: at present the guest of Mr. James Smith. P v.^, wdnè r d,S‘ i^, v, v, , £b Literature of the 3T

Monday afternoon Mre. Haem, gave a MreAvery, Mre. Stet^m, Mrs. Herbert real. ■ ’ l ments, but for the present Mrs. Morris I Mis, Loi. Wry, of St. Stephen, i, the - f "JSdna]Bofup^'who 1has been spend-■'borrow «.v. a very inreresting talk
bridge of seven taM*, the pria* being Schofield, Mre. Inches. Mre. Arthur Mre. G. A. Kuhring returned from Mont- wiU «tit with her father, Mr. James E. guest of Mire Helen McKenxie. ?“ -7 vituio, thc Hlat°r> °lt th* Penod- 3‘:
won by M”’ A. E. Bowman, Mre. Robert Hazen presided at the tea table and was real last Monday. White, St. John, where her deter, who Mire Hardwicke, of Annapolis, and Miss w! «^ntiv t^rrenm^herJ' B' L®Blanc’ ^,an °fhTh-

[Ornikshank and lire. Clarenrie deForeet. “»«*ed by Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Miss Susie Reynolds is visitine her sis- has been her father’s housekeeper since Emma Henderson, of St. John, are the ; "ce”tlyto resume her course in nurs- Poetry, and Prof. Oaatler, The a- m .
In the dining room thè tablé decorations Alice Christie and Miss Alice L. Fair- ter, Mrs. P. C. Miilett in Buffalo tbe de6th of her moth®, is now laid aside, guests of Dr. Smith and Mrs. Smith. at 1 c * otre Dam® HosPltal- Mont-j tton. The P»P0™ were much enjoyed
remnsted of ttiKp. and fern», .Over and wrether. Mr. Royden Thomson’, numerous friends by,illness. j The body of the late W. B. Allison, who Mr , « . J “î!" —
W*n Shaded candi* in silver candelabra The annual dinner and bridge given by regret the accident which befell him re- 0n Tuesday morning consumption claim- di*d of pneumonia in Edmonton, Alberta, s.' f ’ 9™* h“”f’ _ ;M®nc.ton’ ap®Dt ™_„_P I rw;,7 rd l” a p ea=
■and lovely old china, tilver and «are. the gentlemen member, of the Cliff Club oentiy, u,d which enures him to be com ®d anoth«r victim in the person of Mise reached Sackville on the C. P. R. exprere “nd“¥fd mo™mg Zlich ^ i k8 WFr"
Pretidte, ware If». Buaby. in heliotrope to the ladies, was held at the dub house fined to the house forlhe pfeeent Annie M. Hutchings, aged 32 years, daugh- ™ Monday evening, accompreiied by de- St. Andrew. %'«"|a!7^’ aft®.r Z ' JÏLP “”gf T'r!

®V»t *|ne colored title, heliotrope on Tuesday evening. The décorations and It is reported that the wife of Capt ter of Mr- Divid and Mrs. Hutchings, of c.eSfed’s ««ter and aunt, Miss Gretchen1 i,rq T p ' M*nnn„M h*. , , . ~ , , ' tht &ïï n! ui t'î
hat with violet wmgs, ornaments, place cards were in keeping with the day. Marshall, formerly adjutant to Col. G Holt Hampton Village. -She was a young lady Alhson and Mre. Poye, of Winnipeg. The th u™rf™ ¥t B°fta ,d h“ returned from t^^ost*rees.Mt». Baroard and Miss E

jdwmonde, and Mre. Haaen, who wore a Those present were Col. George Holt White in tide city, has become possessed beloved in her home circle and highly re- funeral took place from the late home of Î,®It¥ 1 Hospital much improved-in : ardson, for the delightful naj they entei
handsome cewtam* of emerald green crepe White sod Mrs. White, Mr. andr Mrs. F. of a share of $250,000. Capt Marshall’s «peeted among her friends and cômpan- deceased Tuesday afternoon and was p , tajnea »e ciud.da Aina, with lace yoke and sleeves, pearl K Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. G. West Jon*, numerous friendahere rejoice at his wife’s ions in church and social relationships. largely attended. The floral tributes sent /(W\ MomtaWt.*1'^d-P*tertfr°' ‘

fn*B^e *,d brooch. In the drawingroom Mr. and Mre. Eareon, Mr. and Mre. Fos^ good fortune. a os wires ^ ,g mrviyed by hfir parentgj one brotb. by sympathizing friend, were beautiful. l.î‘)l' fJfrlay aft*f spendm* » few Society of AU Saint, church drov^l
Mf« Katie Hazan was gowned in black ter Mr. and Mrs. J? Douglas Haaen, Dr. A deli^itful evening of light opera is er> Mr. John Hutchings, of Midland, and The body wae taken to St. Paul’s church, îh®vBU?ta ** het parents-1 jil^F
nmon'over white satin, under the chiffon and Mre. Murray MacLaren, Mre. William promised for next Thursday evening when one sister, Mrs. Manfred Roberte, of where the funeral service wae eaid by Mr! . r w w B?nrque; , , **ch *ueat !'prl“CM®d a cak® 1
Ian old rare *ah artietireHy draped, w« Haaen, Mrs. L. R. Ham»n, Mre. Busby, Lder the direction of'Mr Fo”d man,’’ Hampton Village. | Rev. Mr. Wiggins. The pall-bearers were St Toli* ”, TüT*? ^
virile, with touches of old row on the Mrs. Hansard Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mr. W. popular airs will be sung by popular sing- On Monday Mr. Ralph A. March left ; Messrs. Herbert Read, W. W. Wood, rf'w ,h! aî!®nd*d_tl,î fuP®ral ^ n- u' \,
bodice. Mire Fruees Hasan wre in nâvy H. Thorne, i/re. J. Bright Cudlip, ib. F. er, in Trinity church echool room by C. P. R. for Montreal on butiness. .R*l*«h Trite., Profewr Lawrence Kill-  ̂ ! 5r' °; Stfkt0¥ S dnev InnTnT and^Æl‘
““*««<« <wer Wua site, the corsage was Taylor. Dr. McAvenney ’ _________ On Monday, Feb. 13, Mrs. T. William'»™. Herbert Paisley and Binney Milner, i; *7 fneBds Th ! ™tV.re Mre EUA f r
wade with the short waist which is once Last evening a party was given by a - mvrure.v Barnes delightfully entertained a party Seldom has an announcement been more j!!7 pty at Bndge Tue*dalr eTen", ph,?“ PJ, ®j7ckE rlmü f’
™>re .a 1. mode. Those who «rested in few gentlemen for ladies and gentle/at ROTHESAY from St. John, among whom were Mrs pleasantly anticipated or more thorough- lnfk T T „ ,, t t I ^ke’ ,¥n!!ea nn! Twn ’TwP
the dining room were Mre. George Mahon, the Bungalow. j M , . , Fen. Fraser, Mrs. J. J. McCaskill, Mrs. Jf enjoyed than the carnival which was , Mp ’ T' !' HMlaghér has returned from Ç-ara Gove. One, Two Three,
«-Mue ninon over tiflt of the wme shade, Mr. Harold Stetson gave an enjoyable "* 1^1^e lfT' Spangler, Mrs. Homer Forbes, Mrs. Blair, held in Copp's rink last week. The ice of treatment m the Monctou ,M'lnc* i!11 ev!5Ù,1./P“^ ' ,
«nains bit with bltn nlumM■ Xii** Tiaura snoweTm* *»»_+_ A_ T«y-j— 1 .» . waxd witn grs&t pleasure to next Tuesday "vr—- tt..(_'u if_a xTowf a--, -vr- was in fine conHition flnj xv hospital, and is now convalescent. i ford, Oliver, ü» a Burton, ounshine. .'lajHaten, “ blZlZTn d^S.,^ Stag* îïr re PoWk S'a deS TT^u ^ E' A' Smith’ o£ 8t Nan Kah^ Mi* M^orie flL^by C asiTttm ■fc»! , Mra- Carleton Atkinron, of Shediac, left' Annjng Wedding; Horence , Anting 
reme shade of silk, white fur hat; Mire dinner was. served. The guests were Mre. nonria^ kc^ù^on^pr6?4*'1 V 876 hCT Mise Olive Stone, Miss Janie Stone and were Pretty, original and groteaque, mak- £pWn ?“ M^day f” Harvey Albert coun- Fmt, AIto GIsw, Sponge, Bessie Vren,

MireC‘MSCM°^eId' w"- *Htrir- “Vln ^ Flo^e ^nme, and m addition Mre “S.vS'^li PiCt^*’ ^® ̂ m^of that p^He's cnti^liy Til ^nkmc Augeh " ’ iTnkin’e, To™
t̂oM^*w^. ĉj: iri^d.infLHjvderMe^rtaiuedaibofie^,I!;fDHea^o:nd ^

t£JL*P' driTe *? feh «SW h MraAenG"grdon fS, “st^John ^ ratura’ Aft®" - excellently served ^ Dobson, as a frags of Varies the | OnOnCD^rnUiMC
rieB. Oareitte Mre‘ D C Mre' “ 8am® °Lbn,d*? W“ eny?yed- w* among Rothesay friends on Friday. ’ d,!nfr’ a round of bridge took place in ’™‘’ j BORDER TOWNS George Boutilier, ’One Egg tike. - :
«y. xi r8,», „ Mr*. The weather was particularly adapted for Mr and Mm nami p.,jj;n, which prizes were won by the Mieses Qir- . . .r* anCk Edward Ogden are re- „ . _ _ _ Animr Laver- Herbert Grimmer Tnhnr
^ank Fairw^ther, Mrs. Harold Schofield, such an outing, and the afternoon was tie daughter were nflaspnwr» k n p t* van» Mrs. Spangler and Mrs. De Long. i°icin8 on the arrical of a baby boy. Stephen, Feb. 15 On Thursday af- percv> Anninz Rovaltv • Hazen Russ'-'.
^rs. George Mahon, Mrs. Percy Thomson, pleasantly spent. Those who drove out l^t Thursday for Kinzston /Ont ) where refreshments were served before ^F- T. Tingley attended the funeral ternoon Mrs. Harry L. Wall entertained panCAite. Hazen McDowell Marble Colin
«T’ (fc *&"•% H”' *?*■ vere, betid* the host and hostere, Mre. theywe^^ee” rf^es Hooper Mr ÏÏ® party left for St- Joh«. »=d a« agreed °ftb« lat® Mary Wright at Moncton on a >“f® Par/>'fof ladl®8 at h" borne. Bridge g^^wSnut ; Guy Raukine Ribbon,
pre vruiksnank, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Clarence deForest Mm F !#>«*■ v,.i,. _L , A!°°P€r' that tbev had enioved a most nleaeant Saturday. was the chief entertainment. The prizes ■» v A a* A „7 .Sirs. John Magee, Mrs. D. P. Chig- Miss Lou Girvan Miss Minnie Girvan’ Puddirt^tnn rm hom?Y Mr8,, and happy outing. < Miss Margaret Sutherland, of New Glas- were won bX Misa Edith Stevens, Mrs. o^. ’̂ Grimm It ^  ̂' ng>-

Handinz^Mr^p!^) Mie8 aara Schofield. Mire Bertie Began,’ for a few weeks’ 'visit °renCe "* remamj Mi* Minnie Girvan is spending the re- 8°^> 18 ^e guest of Mrs. W. A. Gass. Stevens “«8t*J M'8- W aB m a^yvmf Î!" Grimmer Cup Fruit Cake• T Elk*
m™: mL' B^AdS?'mre Ettd “dUMGÆ Sby^ ^ N“ v^'v^t «™« borne from;.™^" “ the gUeSt °f Mr*' untotumte‘’^.^“which St were Mre. Henry Gr°a^, ; C°™’ Ap Hartford Fish. ...................

Hareteom Misa AH* Hoteison, Mss May Mre. Manchester entertained a party of ‘ Mr. ud Mre ThomM^Bell entertained ' Four rink* of ,ady enrlers from St. An- Agnes Lucas while skating in the rink F- M. Murchie, lire. G. W Ganong, Mra. c EveretC ’ ° ° '
Ma^^“’vjkB^M'fb ^b- F“ï?[“tb*r-M,M friends on Monday when a drive which at a bridge of six tables on Tuesday even- dr®.v'e clnb will arrive here by euberban ?" Frlda>', evening. Mise Lucas fell and d: D- Dawson, Mrs. Aubrey Johnston, 
r&y Travtre, Mits Franc^ Travers, Miss ended with luncheon at the Manchester’s mg St Valentine’s dav In tWV train from St. John, on Saturday, to play fractured her wnst and is now confined ?£”• Arthur tianong, Mre. Harry Broad,

Amatrong, Mire Winifred Barker, handsome residence in Mahogany ro^ was the roW wre crilmn^d a ?ara® b rinks of Hampton “> ber home. Mre. J W. R.ch.r^n, Mre D.vid Bruce,
um &gy«. . enjoyed. Afterwards a clever game was green with festdona of crimson hpnrfa *nri club, returning to the city by the . ^rs- Ç* W. Robinson, of Moncton, wae ^ra* ^ Teed, Mrs. J. W. Flswelling,

•dTîta!d1riiS^f>* ent*,rtai"' p^rtd in which Mist Edith Skinner and ropids shooting golden arrows the flowers i expr*8® from Halifax, fit 8AU p.m. >" town last week. Mre. Robinson has a Hrs. A. A. Laflm, Mrs. James Murray,
_? !t:5L ladies ^and gentlgmga Mre. Geoghegan were the lucky prize win- being crimson geraniums and poppies The I The 8ec0nd ot th« lecture series con- da/Lghter at Mount Allison College. Hrs. G. T. Baskin, Mrs. Harry Haley,
î) Wkto ,̂by4,1^’ H’ Thoae who enjoyed the. afternoon dinir^ room, tomnecting by double doure ducted by the women of the Methodist Mr Jack Bell, of the Royal Bank staff, Hr*. Parker Grimmer, Mre. John Nason,
wJ^Laten were Mr,. R. Keltie Jonra. Mrs. Alex, was lovely irith spring flowere hyaduthl’ church Hampton SUtion, took place on Woodstock, was the guest of his sister, E™est Hill

^ 7,kon’ Mr*- F- Caverhill Jones, Mrs. daffodils, etc. Am/jl the /uests were Teesday evening, 14th instant in their MÎJ- Ar1 B'J,C?jip^over Sunday. Mrs Irving Todd pleasantly entertain-
gowwd in white satin with black ssqmn Geoghegan, Misa Annie Scammell, Mrs. Mr and Mre Lonzlev Mr and Mrs Turn church hall. Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt was Hr. Guildford Fawcett* of Ottawa, is ed » few lady friends at her home in Mill- R . M T M , , 1 *
Z^T: (w£daQ ™..t^.°i:,.MiBa B’ehsrdson (England), bull, Mr. and Mr. J«k Fairweather Mre^ the ,ectorer- and_hisjubject "Nature.” , *be guest of his broth*, Mr. W. W. Faw- Monda^evreing for tha pleasure| Bcpn *

"d “** Fraof®a W» eük- A merry party of ladies from the city Mre ^UncH^0 Mr' CUATMAM ! Among those who attended the fun- Mr.. J. Edwin Ganong is the hostes, at1 it dïv’ S
A delldous supper wae served m the din- were guests at Hampton on Monday of Mre West MiesAbbott Mr vtd CHATHA|W . eral of the late Beverley Allison on Tues- noon today at a luncheon given in honor, f"»" Ottawa for a few

tandea.dp™T^°OSi^d & A Hlrey^nk, m! R.^F^er. Md. “and Chatham, Feh. ,6-Mrs. V. A. Dandle^: mT Bin" VnMo^ ^ °f IV Jof’ T Z Jfa ‘ H A White S
miraU included Mr f^?La *h®. gue8ta aP°n the arrival of. the noon Mre. Percy Fairweather, Miss Puddington was the hostere at a most enjoyable five 1,/ Mlln?rU°f Ha!‘/a*;. Hr. Walter J. 0n Mondaj afternoon, Mrs. Augustus' k d • gt ' J h
fnK M^ Mut.^ Ttf’ ^ î[am-.1,tQd after a delightful drive aroqnd Mr. H. F. Puddington, Miss Currv Mire hundred party on Wednesday, given in A1hson, of Dartmouth (N. S.); Mrs. Ket- Cameron gave a reception at her home in1 Mrs s. J. Goodhffe was SUIF

‘ “7k ir“and“LMVnw“mitndSr B""«a’ b̂"lwh7reClTerc?oul^u“rh: S'Jte were°won'^^DimvX' «W. 'X^I’ F (EE* | ^U«“«d Mre. Htery i ^1

G^Jè^Æ^.»reM7' "C°ndbyM”- B,aDChet bÆKSC

afeçiSpl EHHBEEP rà£‘sf-ï E E'^F^ ‘

âSlS&l H#S:kS=-- ~™ 55 » s‘= ~ SpS-fe=& t©S&5a-.ar---=- '

sssh-kss K*3;«g i«sfesss sgil'li';;-- •Pisss’s Srssa siT/S

58.^bT mltlTw^M X % üt0^Zrk7P  ̂ ^slturday afternoon Mira Jean Daniel of m"*^. ^ J°hn’ “ gU<‘8t ^Lni ^ T* P ^ -b0 "^d <®a Ho^“ i^lret^k
like d/coratiora The toata^,7« r«I1v n„ 77^ “d 1Ter® gaVe a ««»% «“joyed enowehoe and io- J. E. Hovra, of Sussex, has been visit- Attheresid^cr of^lre Mr! W.roid PP *' J’ «“"ng, Toronto, where shfwUl spend a nr =
beautiful laden with h-rrt vhsprd con ^tations Imggan party her guests being Mire Doro- ing friends in town, who were glad to re- eon aunt of the bride last evenln^M^ ri,*'i.H1 Puryl" and Ml8’ Margaret with her brother, Mr. D. W. Hoegg.
fVctiOM tiirrolorim, Oftwh f;1™» b*n tareed. That the bride was .thy Purdy, Miss Éthel McAvitv, Messrs, new old acquaintances. Blroche (kerea ThZn^ Z MlS? p n ■ . Mie. Lily Upham wra hostere at a -
to a AraLTtior^chlj wRh 7h!tW<1 d*! TÎ7 tîî 7 ü *î .“jf7 W“ evi’ Allan and Harold Crookshank, Mire Alice G. E. MarUn whs at Moncton Monday Mr and ll^ CliffT-d Thn^!^ °f «35" Gra™ Pe,netadt has given invita- pretty valentine tea on Tuesday evening.
? îz£ SAgtsaj^iSts ssrsta Jfc, es. igss n%. * p / > “r»“ » j,. ç|«T|En,ws: SA'^susiA“«s*

■ny peen.JlUclr tntivat kat with frlumea, table decoration, conaisted of a large heart Norah Robinson, Miss Kinsman Miss Wednesday “ g°, !b® b"d®’ wbo was prettily returned here to visit her grandmother nurse J
rSA nhey **5 .e*eted b)’ a bevy in the centre and VSite festoons of amflax Kathleen,Robinson, Mr. Stanle^Bridgee Wm J 'o Miller gave a verv nleasarit •'“?lu*"t,r2Î tbe parl»r Mrs. Mary Jones. ’ Mts David Kilpatrick, of Upham. /the
wJr'Mre^KtitT^fon'^16*’ r? WwOZ^ fctl fromthecHandeliec. The place cards Mr. F. Morrison, Mr! Bayard Trueman^ euchre party on ThiSsday afternoiLi last1 bLniict"!.? white’"c^atton  ̂/arrled .» T,’e *®f®mb|y danc« ™ Red Men’s Hall guest of Mis* Life- Upham. f

—**—*«.-re.*- a-, j. wire, re.-. —.Th. — «.CZc* u. j—nre.re. S.Tre3SïïïSnffi2'38SS f.«ïk*ï'S‘£f.*
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1 in' *nC’ Hathuret. who sp 
I rcft^Wn visiting Mre. Jamei 
I home last evening
! Via-V Lin8ley, of Camp
! v Un6\her aunt, Mrs. V\ .

’'torJbMrWiLdPMre. Erne 

<U^SB Minnie McLeod, of III 
.» short visit.
Vre G. D. Osgood will ei 

J» friend* on Saturday 
Mre Waller Golding, of. 

.aMm«t-of Mrs. W. S. Fa 
tbM^ Magee, of 6t. John,
, *v,a Azueet of Mrs. N. D 1 jjrt.%fries and children :

^Sre^McDermott, who 1

guest of her brother Rev "
Ut. has returned t

J°-to H- B. Clark, of St. 
„«Tof Mre. W. B. McKay 

f Mr. J- K- 61.PP » sufferinj
1,Mr80fFPen!dck,W. Wallace 

from a abort visit to St. Jc 
Mr*. J- M. McIntyre 

wrtained at bridge on lue 
Loug the ladre, present w 
t!sien. Mrs. George Secor, 

h. H. Dry den, Mrs. 
weather Mrs. Walter Goldii 
Mra Wilbur, Mr*. Mcly.-aii,
Fairweather and M„s Eva ( 

Mrs Robert McFee gave a 
sVizh*drive to her Sunday e 
&ay evening 

Sussex, î<- B-, Feb. 1, 
skating party given b 

at the rink this ev 
town was a
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children^^ children und, 

had charge of the ice 
hated to the music

. Mrs. Frederick S. Jones, of St. ,J0u 
is the guest of Mrs. George W. Dan 
week.

Upwar 
of age
o°“d' who played for them 
little ones left the nnk each 
a bag of candy, which was 
merchants of the town. Th 

and visitors, w 
ones on
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of parents 
amused at the wee 

At the police court this 
Buckley was fined $50 and i 
days’ jail for violation of t
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ST. GEORG

St. George, Feb. 16—Dr. 
p. p., returned from St. 

nrday-
Miss Bessie Hanson. St. 

vittting at the home of Mrt 
win. :

Misa Bessie MacLeod ia j 
week in St. John.

With a lovely moon ad 
snow a number of young d 
a snowshoe tramp to the 
Utopia on Friday evening, 
rival a huge bonfire was lid 
per partaken of in true pied 

Mise Wilson entertained! 
friends at the tea hour on 1 
affair was one of the brigkti 
events of the weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Philo Han 
chaperons. The party includj 
Wilson, Miss Irene O'Brien 
Catherine (Letete). Miss J 
Miss Edna O'Brien. Messi 
George MacCallum and A.

There were several en ten 
St. Valentine's evening. A vj 
in the the vestry of the B 
was very successful. The rtj 
tily decorated with red, wj 
hearts. The candy table 
gotten np and in charge of 
strong, Miss MacPhee and 
Dewer, who did a snug U 
There was a valentine boil 
ized, after a short musical 1 
freshmen ta were served. j 

As a result from a fall at 
ridewalk, Mrs. James OrBz 
confined to her room for thJ 

Sergt. Lavoir gave hia i 
Wednesday evening, the dl 
about twenty.

Capt. Henry MacDongaH a 
[ o stubborn case of asthma.

:

Ven, Archdeacon
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3T. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Feb. 16—Miss S. A. Agar

ft

D0RCHESTm

Dorchester, Feb. 15—Miss 
returned home on Saturda; 
weeks’ visit with friends in 
in ce.

Miss Mary Palmer has goi 
where she will remain for a 

Mr. A. Morton, who wit 
spending the winter in H 
town on Friday last.

Miss Marie Landry is I 
■bridge club at her home th 

Mias Jean Arbing return ei 
in Summemde (P. E. I.), a 
riait in town, the guest of 
Caul.

Mrs. J. A. McQ 
evening most delightfully i 
party, for her son William, 
by her sisters, the Miasee Ç 
home was charmingly de 
pretty bright paper hearts, 
nations. Bridge whist wa 
midnight, the prizes being 
Aileen Chapman and Miaa 
when a delicious supper 
Among the dainty refreshen 
heart-shaped cake*, and tl 
were also of the same design 
^ri.611 ^eart^y enjoyed for 
the guests included the M; 
Mabel McDonald, Nina Ta 
Ada Palmer, Josie Oui ton, 
rpan, Carmelita Richard, ! 
Aileen Chapman and Lilli 
Messrs. Rene Richard, Ce 
WiD Tait, F. C. Dickie, H.
' ' Chapman, Tom Gillespie 
ton), Théo. de Blois (M 
thapman, and W. Carter. 

Mr. Everett Smith, of th 
® M home on a 

entertainment given 
on evening last, in I
proved an exceptionally ii 
gramme to the large au diene 
°vganization having been b 
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boya and girls wer eager t< 
ives itod plans of the mo 
ere ably set forth in an ac 

organizer, Rev. D. E. ] 
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SUSSEX
" parents andSussex, Feb. 16—Miss Avi« Armstrong, 

of St. John, ia the guest of Mrs. J. M. 
Kinnear.
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John on Tuesday were Mrs. A. S. While, 
Mrs. J. H. Ryan, Dr. and Mrs. Bever!<T as well to see what 
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V,VenT by the following df 

Lawson, of the First : 
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“■ H. Thomas, 
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Ï 1
.... ,n!l spend aeveral inontha, the Mi* ,Je«aWl!»ontr&ine<i nurse of tire of Berry’s Mills, but now resident at in Albert count?, and her many friendsin the upper provinces, are here visiting Sumner. The guests .included Mrs. Rob-'cut glass bon bon dish, and Col. Hendrick 

*;• • Mr. and Mrs- E™est McFee Montreal General Hospital rtt «ccom- Chatham Junction, and Miss Verna Cam- wffl be pleased to' bear of her success, their son, My. W. E. Trite,. | ertson and Mrs. Geo D. Elli. (St. John),. won a brass clock. Mrs. A. R. Myers and

h.« s- 3 c"‘- *-.A4asisszsrtt &.éJt&.v-^T.rs“rÆ
•* . D. Osgond will entertain a few has completely ricpveral, Hev. Walter J. Dean left on Tuesday! Hopewell Hill, Feb, 17-John Wesley lows, for Friday evening. Rtade Dr wd Mrs C A Murray Mr C. T. Purdy. Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Myers/

KtSktKVSi $rs£JS sîïJTïtt.» - “• ,*u &gz-£>,i£r££f£.-jAï-î iENFSto fc^ss 2L*&*eticusss.—srxr MgsSi; æ .t i.ts.T ir&M sise s stfifsT-stssj?:
Ure thf <ue*t N' rpturôpd XM^n8r V_ ^ V i : , , berJof her fnende at her home on Wed- Mrs. James Milton, wffl leave next month Smithe street on Friday evening. Miss ; Mr. &nd Mrs. Hoy Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sumner, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mr.
Vî Davies and children have .retursg* , M^Vohn D«brow entertained/a few off’beeday evening. Dancing was the order of for . Vancouver (B. C.L to take up their Jean Cooper and Mrs. Wm. Chestnut were J H. Harris, Mr. and Mrs Ira Davis, and Mrs. Roy Sumner, Dr. and Mrs. O.

i-. pafSîS; ^mssdmmm wmm.
W week. ‘heir nl*?t, Miss Mow, of Amherst, Hopewell Cape last evening where they of children on Wednesday evening for her L. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mr. Clyde Johnson, of Calgary, are entertain-
Mr. Karl V, Schunnan, of the Royal Miss Frankie May Johnston, formtrly had supper at the Albert House, after- young son. and Mrs. F. M. Tennant, Mrs. Fred Ryan mg on Tuesday and Friday of next week.

»uik of Canada. Campbefiton, spent Sun- of Newcastle, was married to Mr. W. J. wards,holding a dance, which was kept up ------ (SackviUe), Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor, Mrs, George B. Willett entertained a
„ ’S. town. Ihth .friends. , Bathgate in the Church of the Redeemer, till the small hours of mormngvThe guests BCTITmiUAP Mrs. C. D. Thomson Judge Welts Mr. J few friends at bridge on Monday sfter-

The St, John’s Literary Club held a val- Calgary, Feb. 8. included and Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mr. rCIIIUUUIMV A. Geary Mr. R. W. Simpson and Mr noon in honor of Mrs. Crockett, of St.
entme sale last evening with great success. Misa Annie Davidson, of Manchester and Mrs. W. C. R. Anderson Miss Clark, Petitcodiae, N. B., Feb. 18-Miss ICath- Fulton McDougall. John, when Mrs. James Dustan won the
While the .Me wangomg on Mrs. S. HT. (N. H.), has arrived on a visit to Mrs. Miss Peacock. Miss Robinson Miss Auder- erine Smith of Anaganoe, was the guest, On Friday afterrfoon Mrs. H. S. Bell prize.
Clifford apd My» Hgddow aang solos which , Edward Holohan, C. X. Road. »P». Mme Turner W. S. Jones, Ernest of Mra a. M. Brown on Sunday. gave a bridge of five tables at which Mrs. Mrs. T. W. Bell and daughter, Miss
Tun*0 °i?:P‘®ciated by the audience. | Miss Ellen McElweU, of Derby, is home "°ne,> O- A- Reid, Dr. Atlbnsvn, Dr. Mrs. S. T. Lowery and little son, of F B. Reade won the first prize a pretty Grace Bell, have issued cards for an at
7®* ,H?“,afty and the Misses Wallace re- from a course in Youngstown (Ohio)’ hos- Fred Morris, Earl Robinson, A. R. Moncton, are spending a few days here, book and Mrs. Roy Sumner the second home on Saturday afternoon.

W ved great applatiae for the splendid selec-, pital, ‘ J.69, . , the guest of Mre. J. W. Lowery. ! prize a lace handkerchief. Miss Jennie Miss Machnm, of St. John, is spending
taOM rendered ,on the piano. | Mre. John C. Johnstone, of Loggievffle, On Wednesday night a Hillsboro drvrag Annie Wade has returned home I Webster Miss Grace Bell Miss Stella a little time in town, the guest of Miss

Miss Nora Q’Regan was hostess at a' is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Party, also enjoyed a supper at the Albert , .fte, spending a few months in Boston i Stceves and Miss Eunice Welch assisted Géorgie Sherrard.
VW7 pfe«aant^valeAne bridge party last:, Bussell theflatter party of evening being ReV- Gideon Swim spent Monday in St. the hostess in serving the guests. Among
evening. The idea of St. Valentine’s night j Miss Gladys Foley, who has been visit- *P*nt m skating. The Hill people held a ! j0hn, j those present were Mrs. A. R. Myers,
.wa«.carried Out weU by: the heart-ebaped in* her cousin, Mies Gertrude Buckley, Pleasant driving party last evening, gcmg Miss Nellie’Wilson, of Salisbury is the Mrs. A. E. M. Sweeney, Mrs. B. L. Hams,

«Bd dainty lunch. Miss Alma Rogersvffle, has returned home. to ‘he bome °.f =• S- Stevens, Memel. guest of Mrs. J. E. Humphrey here. | Mrs. James Dustan. Mrs. J. W. H. Rob-
LaBulou was, the winner of the first pnze,, Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt, who -have ,ihe P®"0?" Property of John Shies, Mr. and Mrs. 8. V. Powell, of Moncton.: erts, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mrs. A. M. Mc-

who assigned some time ago, is advertised 8pent Sunday here with Mrs. Powell’s Mian, Mrs. H. M. Wood and Mrs. C. W.
to be sold at pubUc auction on Saturday, parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Scribner. Fawcett (Sackville), Mrs. F. Schwartz,

i »•“•*«* w *”•" -S-V.X*. xnuo? ui#uv, wuub . . u ox_:i t a - examina- Misa Bertha Wade, of the telephone Mrs. Ira Davis, Mrs. Geo. Ellis and Mrs.
vv-j with them aa their guest, Mies Jean Rob-, Ion in"9 “f, , .?? anairs, when mattera staff here, ie still off duty on account of Robertson (St. John), Mrs. Fred Ryan

the>«iagerB of inaon. ot conmderable tûtérest ant bkely come her mother's illness. Miss Thelma Sel- (Sackville), Mrs. H. Thompson, Mrs. Roy
John Bell went to Sackville Saturday to to. made prior fridge, of St. John, is relieving Miss Wade Peters, Mrs. Johnson (Calgary), Mrs.

visit his sister, Mrs. A. B. Copp. Before , assignment. A'-'ttumbér of persons have in the telephone office. James Dustan and Mrs. Crockett (St.
returning he will visit another sister, Mrs. , Mr. Stiles' Miss Jennie Wallace, of Sussex, spent John).
C. L. MacLeod, of Amherst. ° .w. “®. some Sunday with relatives here. Miss Lowe, of Charlottetown, is spend-

5 —— Z •— «■M"
attempt to dkeloiure. RICHIBUCTO Mias Kellie McN.ughton left for Kam-

loeps (B. C.) on Tuesday after a visit with

Mrs.

Iron.

Jrr: Clark, of St. John, ie the
.M’s " . B. McKay.

J E. ghpp is suffering from an it-

u''k of/enri'ck W. Wallace has returned 

short visit to St. John.
. T M. McIntyre very pleasantly

^1, ' Mrs. Walter Golding (St. John) 
T ffilb“ Mrs. McLaan^Mrs. George 
thrtreither and Miss Eva Culbert. 

to Robert McFee gave a very pleasant 
seigh drive to her Sunday school class an 

Thursday 
Suser,

\i:>
from »

Hi s111LtTTEBS TO THE EDITOR m
evening- -------—— -»«* .»u* •*«> u*»» I ««**. ****** ****»« vicui#e A mw, wuo nave
N. B., Feb. 17—(Special)—The a dainty piece of china, while Mies Rive, i been camping some time at Holmes Lake, 

ekating party given, by J. D. Me- of Caraquet^ carried off the second prize, up the Little South West Miramichi,
^■the rink this evening for tué a leather pocketbook. All were delighted j turned to New York Friday night, taking f. * -i

with the very enjoyable evening. .. . ..............
On Friday eyeping last the managers of 

the Dalhousie skating rink held a night 
of sports, which w^s very much enjpyed.
Over fifty persons from Campbellton at- 

a. j mt. ^" ’ iohship tnédal for win- 
race was awarded to 
t, of Dalhousie.

-([The opinions of co 
neecsearily those of 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters reeaved. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Siam os should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter ss evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

>rreepondente are not 
Thee Telegraph. This

re- !trwKrnna at the nuK im.
Vildren of the town was a grand euocew. 
rnvards of 200 children under fifteen veire 
7„e had charge of the ice Mid the little 
011, [kited to the music of the Sussex 
Ld who played for them free. As the _

nne« left the rink each one was given 'tended. The

of parents and visitera, who were much 
amused at tie wee ones on the ice 

At the police court this week William 
Buckley was fined $50 and costs or eighty 
davs’ jail for violation of the temperance

t

I
%

son.WOODSTOCK iff)BATHURST Woodstock, Feb. 18-Mr. and Mrs. A.
B-, Feb. l^-Mra D«aulmer Yor^^t^T anTs^l ôtto? American 

and little daughter, who have been staying cities, 
for some weeks with Mrs. Desaulnier’e 
parents,,Mr. and Mrs. A. Gallant, left for 
their home in Toronto on Monday.

Mine Kathleen Sutton returned from 
Fredericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J; Moore and Mr. R.
Moore, of Shediac, spent some days here 
last week.

Mi* Bertille Gallant has gone to Toron
to to visit her sister, Mrs. Donat Desanl-

_____ ______ #Mg|SP:::SifsifS'r:
five O’clock tea o^ ,bury vül*8®, <hed very suddenly this mom- Mrs. Thomas Jones/of Moncton, is the: “ter ^ 1 h K r f

Mi* Sawy« “ St John is spending T He g0t Up th“ morn‘.n« and wa" to guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchm-i W”n b°n ^ ’
a mmth i.f v “ spending appearance enjoying his usual good son and Mrs. F. E. V\ helpley the second, a

monta in town, ‘health. After eating his breakfast he i, ., Ir , . , ,, . , . pretty cup and saucer. Mrs. Roy PetersMr. Elmer Wiley left on Thursday for mored baek fronj thf table and a short Hannah of the Royal Bank of and Mlsa Mary Peters ^3,3,^ Mra. Reade rlTer must soon be bmlt- Tba question is,
hlshome in MiBtown. time afterwards he fell from his chair c,ada’ Halifax, who has been spending at the tea hour. Among the guests were where? If placed at Perry's Point, at the

Dr. Leon E Dary and Mrs. Dary (nee deJ , * °m chair a three weeks vacation with his parents, Mrs Cre6weU (Amherst) Mrs. S. W. Bur- ! site of the old bridge it will cost less
Mi* Annie Graham) left on Wednesday Mr waa qaite weU known Mr- “d Mr, F .W. Hannah, returned this Mi* Ella Stevens, Mrs. O. B. Price, ' * ’
Mr"•—«ÿûf* 7/"*V- -pb,S“,s«M,1 y-;D,

Mr. Vmk k* «1 B* Sift, ’̂la iL Sd’h,VSlS M ' ÎX.”' t T’k &K w/fcVtlteK k. fm W. M to Go.dol. Foi.t,

ton, spent a few days of last week in ( the erection of many of the wooden whlch J1®, <*rove j Mrs. B. E. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Knighton, it will furnish the connecting link between
Wi$rhi5în!^^0)ln 0rah“n- 1 bridges of the country. He was for many tbwUgbhrt0 H’ i ' Ferguson, Retion. j w E. Marks, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, Mrs the road from St. John and the con-ven-

Min Mabel Cur tie, of Hartland, return- yeari foreman in bridge construction for Miss Mayme Murray has returned from . p M. Schwartz, Mrs; J. A. Flett, Mrs. ing roads of the western side of the river,
ed to her home on Thursday after a visit, ^jr mUam. He is survived by a grown & atT)AfütlB°“sh IE. J. Payson, Mre. Geo. Ellis (St. John), and prove a great boon to the peoples of
mtuw“ "Rh Mi* Irene Hayward. i family some members of -which are lo- ,Fbe, tbe la^®. Rufus Chandler, Mrs. Reid MacManus, Mrs. A. J. Gorham Moss Glen, Clifton, Kingston, Bellisle and

Mr. Burpee Hay returned on Friday ^u^to thTunitod SUtL Mra W.lIiam "ho died at Jacquet River last week at and Mrs. j j. Tayior. Kars. Then again, if a shore road he
^her a six weeks trip to Portland, Oregon. gte_arj gt gt John and Mrs Snurgeon nuf agf °! J5 yeafa- was brought here last j A very enjoyable skating party was given constructed from Perry’s Point to Reed’s

Mi* Emma Henderson has returned af-, n'Blenes of Scott Road. Sali'sburv are Th'irsday for interment by his brother- j on Monday evening by Mi* Emma Sang- ’ Point, good accommodation will be furnish-
ter spending a few days in Hartland with > ., » w Lockhart of Scott 1”"a,1'V’ H. James. Interment was made Bter in bonor 0f her guest, Miss Grant, ed for those who live at Perry’s Point,
her sister, Mrs. 8. 8. Miller. Road is a son of deceased ’ V? :be blll.)C1 ° England cemetery, Rev, 0{ Calais. After skating was indulged in giving them easy access to a better route
, M*!»6"»6 N*l« returned on Satur- Sa]’,bury N. B Feb. jf-Another driv- ’T^’ wh^rTouShold" of Mrs George the gue8tS repai"d t,° the bou9e’ whera to„St- John than they now enjoy, 
day from St. John, where the has been • ld t occurred here Tuesdav after -d lb "ho1® household of Mrs. George supper was served. Among those present Even our present efficient ferry service
the guest of Mi* Annie Hipwell. !?5,n Mr .^TndT V F Cowl and were Eaym0nd’ at Kouchibouguac, with the ex- j were the Mi*es Grace, Grant, Warman, at Gondola Point, the best we have ever
F^ile0- J* 5WOri,TWtin« reUtiVea at driring ne J thf îaüway statton when h^vetoen takeTwitoTh? smanP^P The I had is not faultless. The cable may part,
F<UmUe’ their horse became frightened and they oldest W one oFthe first to ^ seized ^ Klnnear. G“n’, f nn‘ “ 14 has- Something may go wrong w.tli

were thrown ont of their sleigh, both re- mth tto dtoL h* recovered and H ! M g> wm" mt R?^rtlJn’ th® a8a™- at„thc
ceived aome bruises but were not seriously j recovered, and is , Me ore, Weldon, McLellan, Crandall, Fer- and closing of navigation all communia-
kklrSaTom Td ^ot get engaged ™ ha"h°6 wo”d’ 14 seems rather , gueon, Crocket, Trites, Henderson,O’Brien tion between the two sides of the river
mjurea.^ xne norse aia not gep away. unfortunate that a change should have and Price. i« mt nfF

Mrs. F. G. Francis, who was seriously been made in the board of health chair- 
injured on Wednesday evening, in a driv
ing accident, is confined to her bed, under

rM SALISBURY
THE BRIDGE OVER THE KENNE- 

BECCASIS h

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—A bridge across the Kennebeccasia

ST. GEORGE
«
ImSt. Grcorge, Feb, 16—Dr. H. I. Taylor, 

ü P. P., returned from St. John on Sat
urday- ■. . .

Misa Bessie Hanson, St. Andrews, is 
voting at the home of Mrs. N. S. Bald-

Bessie MacLeod is spending the 
week in St. John. ■ . . *

With a lovely moon and plenty or 
snow a number of young people enjoyed 
a snows hoe tramp to the fçot of Lake 
Utopia on Friday evening. On their ar
rival a huge bonfire waa lighted and sup
per partaken of in true picnic fashion.

Mi* Wilson entertained a party of 
friends at the tea hour on Thursday. Thé 
affair was one of the bright and pleasant 
events of the weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Philo Hanson were the 
chaperons. The party included Miss Jessie 
Wilson, Miss Irene O Brien, Miss Jessie 
Catherine (Letete), Miss Alma Coffey, 
Miss Edna O’Brien, Messrs MacIntyre, 
George MscCallum and A. Machum.

There were several entertainments on 
St. Valentine’s evening. A valentine social 
in the the vestry of the Baptist church 
was very successful. The room was pret
tily decorated with red, white and blue 
hearts. The candy< tabla was hiuttifully 
gotten up and in charge of of Miss Ann- 
strong, Miss MacPhee and Misa Edith 
Dewer, who did a snug little business. 
There was a valentine box well patron
ised, after a short musical programme re
freshments were served.

As a result from a fall on the slippery 
ridewaJk, Mrs. James O’Brien has been 
confined to her room for the past week. 

SergL Lavoir gave - his first drill on 
Wednesday evening, the class numbered 
about twenty.

Capt. Henry MaoDongaU is .housed with 
& stubborn case of asthma. - •

l

| ill
money, probably, but it will accommodate 
comparatively few people. If built cross- !nier.

. . Min L. Robertaon, of Rexton, is a guest 
of Mrs. F. Robertson.

A high tea and fancy sale held in the 
Opera House on the 8th inet.,- by the mem
bers of the Sodality of the Children of 
Mary, was very liberally patronized and 
was a euccew in (every way. The proceeds 
amounted to elo* upon $300.

The members of St. George's Guild met 
at the residence of Mrs. W. F. Pepper 
on Tuesday evening. The attendance was 
unusually large and after a profitable even
ing had been spent dainty refreshments 

served. Mrs. Pepper will again be 
hostess at the next meeting of the guild, 
which will be. held on the 21st inet.

A number of young people, under the 
leaderahip of Mr. Gerald Comeau, have

the one chosen, and the clever young ama- ^ . . I’D S,’ o£ ®4’ J°h“, visit-
teurs wfll doubtie* do it fuU justice. u

The parishtonera of St. George’, church P^r- M™' Fred Stephen- p,. Jones’ care,
whose pujpit haa been vacant for aome M Ja’ F’ Wattora attended the ;g understood that James W. Trites
mnth», are pleased to learn that a rector, | X.™”?*"1® par4y 8,4 Welsford on Tuesday baa purchased the house and premises here 
Rev Mr. Francis, will be appointed in a evening. from Aylmer Chapman,
few weeks A very successful bean supper was held

*•«=*• *"£•’ i>"4 ai *; rz
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T, ... T . — AW fifteen young people from Weis- entertamed at a children s valentine party.

JSSSftSi Feb’ Je?rae PARRSB0R0 ford drove down and returned by moon- f- ™°T*hoe tramp wa, first enjoyed, fol-
iriumed home on Saturday fnm a few " W Ught. Among the number were the Misses lowed h? Pf68 and. refreshments, and a
iwk»’ tint with friends in Quebec prov- parraboro,Feb. 16-Mr. Varley B. Fuller- Naaon Ho^ Lois and Elsie Colston moet delightful evening was spent by the

m , . / „ , 4<m h* gone to Toronto where be will Gilliland, King and Taylor, and Messrs’. Ut4]? on*8’ ^ , ,
Miss Mazy Palmer has goné to Moncton, the remainder of the winter. Scribner Armstrong Howe McKinney Mrs- s- P- Walte returned on Saturday

Vhemahe wm remam for a taae. Mrs. J. S. Henderson went to Amherst ^d Soull. Among ’those present f”m a, Pleaetmt vl61t '"‘h friends m
Tit’ lo 2“ “ocday 40 th”4 her sister, Mrs. C. R. from st. john were Mi* Cornelia Lingley M??4rea|> . M ... .

riding th, winter in Halifax, was in Smith. and Egbert Prime, and Mi* Lou Caulfield Maggie Magill was hostess at a
form on Friday last - -'*• Mrs. Mitchell, of SteBarton, spent Sen- from Granj naY small bridge on Wednesday evening.

Mi* Mane Landry is hoeteaa to the day ja town with her son, Mr. H. M. 1 __________ Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of Deckerville
tadge dub at her home this'evening. Wylie, She was accompanied by Miss Mar- -ruTou (Sask.), were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mim Jean Arbing returned to her home garet Howard, of Springhill. nCATUN H. Tibbitte on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
1” Stmimennde (P. E. I.), after a pleasant Mi* Minnie Thompson is visiting friends XT T ... _ . Graham (nee Miss Walker, of Tilley) ex-
viat in town, the guest of Ml* Etta Me- in Amherst. Rexton, N. B., Feb. 15 Although Kent pei:t to return west about March 20.
c“d- Mr. Palmer and Mr. Gilmour, of Dor- c°u“ty h“i had several of_ mnrilpox Mi* Annie Magill returned on Saturday

Mrs. J. A, McQueen entertained last cheater, spent Sunday in town, the guests Wlthm the last year or two, the first death fr0m Montreal,
evening moet delightfully at a valentine of Mr. Charles Huntley. even indirectly due to it was reported on Mi* Havelock Kelly was a genial hos-
party. for her son Wiffiam, being assistod Miss Minnie Alloway’ of Springhill, is Monday. It w* that of Mrs. Richard, tese at a small bridge on Wednesday.
,r her sisters, the Miss* Chapman. The in town visiting the Misses Altaian. widow of Thsdde Richard, of Grand Digue. The sum of $46 was realized from the
home was charmingly decorated with Mr. Robert McKee, who h* been spend- Mrs. Richard, who was 84 years of age ^ gjTen by the ladies’ auxiliary of Trin-
ptetty bright paper hearte, and red car- ing his vacation in town the guest of Mrs. qm4e feeb1*’ w“a quar- jty church on Wednesday evening. Moncton, Feb. 16—Mrs. Roy Sumner en-
rohoc, Bridge wbist was enjoyed till A. C. Berryman, returned to Sussex the antine house. ^Councillor Richard, who has ---------------- tertained five tables of bridge on Thurs-
mdmght the prizes being won by Mi* first of the week. bef” .m T;4^,tbfmd“ea“ et Ll4tle Chock’ HARVEY STATION day afternoon and was assisted in re-
Ah*n Chapman and Mi* Lulu Bibop, Mr. James Smith, of Fort William fish is steadily improving. nHnVCI ceiv.ng her guests by her mother, Mrs.
vhen a deliaous supper was served. (Ont.), is visiting his Bister, Mrs. A. E. . T“e marnage took place yesterday morn- Harvey Station. Feb. 17—Edward Hurley, H W. Dernier. Mrs. P. Crockett, of St.
Among the dainty refreshments were little Smith. i?* at 4’ Kent , cotun4y> of “ son of Michael Hurley, of Acton, died there J0hn, won the first prize and Mrs. F. Ë.
heart-shaped cakes, and the score cards Otl Wednesday of last week Mrs. E. Evangeline Arseneau, who for some time on Wednesday after a lingering illness from Wbelplev the second. The guests included
Were also of the same design. Dancing was Woodworth was the hostess at a 5 o’clock ™ nliea tne position ot organist of the consumption. He was twenty-three years Mrs. C. W. Fawcett (Sackville), Mrs. B. on Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
then heartily enjoyed for a few hours, and on Thursday at afternoon bridge. Both church at that ptice and J. O. GaUant, of age and leaves his sorrow-mg father and l. Harris, Mrs. G. W. Willett, Mrs. K. Ciockett.

he gnMts included the Miss* S. Kelly, functions were most enjoyable. editor ot L Lvangehne, Moncton. The tw0 sjgterlj the Miss* Mary and Emily p. Dickson, Mrs. L. H. Somers, Mrs. D. Mrs. L. H. Somers entertained at bridge
™bel McDonald, Nina Tait, Myy Sears, On Friday evening Mrs. P. L. Spicer ceremony was pertormed by Rev. Father Hurley. . His death followed closely on that Pottinger, Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs. James on Tuesday afternoon. The drawing room 
„ Palmer- Josie Oui ton, Mnriét Chap- entertained the teachers and a number of Lie®er; _ ,, , of his mother, who died about three weeks Dustan, Mrs. P. Crockett (St. John), Mrs. I was decorated in yellow daffodils, while
ram, Cannelita Richard, Marie Landry, other ladi* at high tea. Covers,were laid ite*4onl JHvii 17—The déath oc- F- J. WTiite, Mi* Jennie Webster, Mrs. daffodils and brass candlesticks with yel-
„ cen Chapman and Lnln Bishop, and for sixteen. The guests remained for the curred at Last UaUoway on Wednesday Angelina Little, of this place, who A. E. Wilkinson, Mrs. T. V. Cooke, Miss low shades adorned the tea table. Mrs.
rr?1!- Fene Richard, Cedrio McGrath, evening and thoroughly enjoyed the aniua- ”lgh4> 04 V,1 Fdward, infant^son of wag Tery yj 0( pneumonia, is now recover- MacDougall, Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Mrs. i T V. Cooke poured tea and Mrs. A. E. 
WiU Tait, F. c. Dickie, H. G. Palmer, A. ing progamme, which the hoste* had pre- Mr- and Mrs. John W. Parkhfil, aged ing rapiHlv under the treatment of Dr. B. H. M. Wood (Sackville), Mrs. J. S. Williams served the ices. Mrs. B. L. Har-
Mni v?an’ Tom Gillespie, Price (Mono pared for their entertainment. “*“* months. H. Daigan. O'Dwyer, Mrs. James Edward, Mrs. F. E. ns, Miss Jennie Webster and Mi* Phyllis

J, iheo. de Blois (Moncton), Cyril The fiçst camiral of the sesoon was held Miss^ Jessie erpison returned home j g Brochwary, who was very ill Whelpley and Mrs. Fred Ryan (Sackville). Taylor assisted in serving. Mrs. Roy Pet-
5™™- and W. Carter. in Adlia rink on Monday evening. The irom Moncton yesterday accompanied by for mme time at the residence of her Mi* Bullock, who has been the guest ern won the pnze, a silver butter dish,

r* ' h(VereU Smith, of the Royal Bank, band was in attendance and a large num- Miss omi , who will be her guest for some mother, Mrs. Briggs, at Coburn, is now Qf Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schwartz for Mrs. Burt, wife of Rev. A. F. Burt, of
TV N' S’b. “ home on a vacation trip, ber of skaters in costume. The ladies prizes tu”®.- / well on the way to recovery and has gone Bome weeks, returned to her home in Mali- Shediac, is spending a few weeks in tovAi,

® entertainment given by the Scouts were awarded to Miss* Beatrice Smith Mlea ' att«'rnon, trained nurse of to ber home at Brockway. She waa attend fax 0n Saturday. the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray.
nrn.ry evcnin6 last, in Hickman’s hall, and Irena Pugsley, and the gentlemen’s to B°at°n (Ma*.) has been called to her by Qr g N. Keith during her illness. On Thursday afternoon Mrs. James Ed- Mrs. D. C. Allen, of Amherst, is in

a° ’’optionally interesting pro- Master Russel Phinney and Mr. Harold home in Kouchibouguac on account of the Mrs. Jewett, of Sheffield, accompanied Ward entertained seven tables of bridge, town for a few days, the guest of her
*r mme to the large audience present. The Donkin. serious nine* of her father, John Patter- by her son, George Jewett, have been when Mrs. C. A. Murray and Mrs. J. J. cousin, Mrs. S. W. Burgess.
1 gamzation having been but - lately start- ■■ BO“- . . spending a few days visiting at the rcsi- Taylor were the prize winners, Mrs. Mur- Mrs. Brady has issued cards for a tes
1 iGxrQere’j • snd friends of the ilKTIA/f^ ACTI IT home of Mr. and den ce of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coburn. ray receiving a mayonnaise bowl and Mrs. on Tuesday, the 21st.
iv anc* Pri8 wer eager to hear the mo- WtiivAOILt Mrs. Peter Daigle on Sunday and pre- ---------------- Taylor a brass jar. The guests were Mrs. Mr. H. C. Alien, of the Bank of Mont-

a^d pIans of the movement, which Newcastle Feb 15.—Mayor McMurdo ia 8en^ them wlth twin babies—a boy and CDFIlPPlPTON H. J. Gordon, Miss Ella Stevens, Mrs. R. real staff, has been transferred to Am-
The of yMtf“rthinanaddresaP«nbFwiXrw’hh.bnstoesrherernd intends ,aSr’ tu xr u v v> FRtUtKIUUN A. Knight, Mrs. Roy Sumner, Mrs. J. M. herst, being succeeded by Mr. E. C. Peters.
ardent2";, ^6T' D’ ?’ Hatt- and WCTe to soon remove to the west. I 'M”‘ John Murphy, of Ba* River, is Frederictonj Feb. 15—The Valentine Lyons, Mrs. Smith (Shediac), Mrs. Robert- On Tuesday afternoon the Misses Bessie
already^ WeU 4oJsee what the scouts bad -gchools in WhitneyviUe and Allison !slowly recovering after undergoing a sen- glvell by the bachelors of Fredericton sou (St. John), Mrs. D. Pottinger, Mrs. and Muriel Williams entertained a few 
'he,r tr^ 64 the few weeks, of Settlement are closed Wause of measles. °p®ra4'on whlch was performed by Jast evemng at The Queen was a brilliant G. J. Clarke, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, Mrs. fnends at bndge. It being Valentine’s
amaatio* ng' HaTln8 P"««d their ex- Tbe £unerai o{ john McKeil, of Upper DrVH’ ^ S"**? affair and thoroughly enjoyed by upwards T. V. Cooke, Mrs. A. E. Williams, Mrs., day the decorations, score cards and prize,
were w pfmoU8 to this evening, they Nelson who died on Monday, tak* place : , Mlaa,M’ fc4ella Bl'rn8- of South Branch, o( one hundred dancers. The decorations P. Crockett (St. John), Mrs. A. E. Wil-| were appropnate to the day. Miss Georgie
'■«h'inv«?„s em5i.P?^ t^g> their drills today. Mr. McKeil was well known among has tidren charge of the school at Upper were ttll m keeping with the day honored km.on, Mrs, J. McD. Cooke Mrs F. W. Sherrard won the first pnze . heart- 
,.aBU; n?<*ted tcith their badge, and each ! the lumber men I Mill Greek. and large pictures of Cupid were to be seen Givan, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. Bicknell, ; shaped bon bon dish, and Miss Busby won
baWr KP“?1reWere given„their! Fhe residence of Patrick Kirk, of Kirk- ________ .’-------------- in many conspicuous places. Red and white Mrs. T. E. Evans, Mrs. C. W Fawcett i second pnze, a pack of cards Mrs. Wil-

'«ted and w™weü cv°V I wood, in his absence burned down Mon- HOPEWELL HILL valentine hearts were strung from the (Sackville), Mrs. F Tennant Mrs. Fred : ham Cowling presided at the tea tablethe (WBW s d D!',C, JaUghter' rhde day evening. The furniture was all saved ' ‘ ’ corners of the room to the electroliers and Ryan (Sackville) Mrs C. A Murray, Mrs. and Mrs Ffank Doyle served the ices.
. -1;- nre Scene looked very real, the, by Mrs Kirk and friends Hopewell Hill, Feb. 16—An interesting gave a very prettv appearance to the ball J. J. Taylor and Mrs. Creswell (Am- Among the guests were Miss Mill» McLcl-

to'of 8ma41 4ent a”d le~>- Bathurst curling club played Newcastle! event took place at the home of Mr. and room. The, Valentine programmes were herst). ! |an, Miss Daisy Weldon. Miss Fannie Tay-
ths fire "IT ‘he back of the stage with I w yesterday tbe visitors winning 56 to (Mrs. Elmer Smith, New Horton, Albert unique and pretty and were all of red Mrs. A. P. Gorbell entertained a num-, lor Mrs Rolfe, Mi* Brady, Miss Machum
,.ne8tr '■ ranged m the centre. The or-1 3g I county, last evening, when Mr. and Mrs. hearts and contained a programme of eigh- ber of friends at the tea hour on Thura-1 (St. John), Miss Manon Lea, Miss Jean

,. u composed of Miss Seard Mr. j bounty Scott Act Inspector Baldwip,' Smith’, daughter, Ella L„ was united in teen dan*, and two supper extras. Ae day. ' , | Robb Mi* Emma Price Miss Jennie Rip-
and Mr T ’’ ”. lowl<>r' Mr.. F. -C. Dickie ot Kelson, reports two convictions for marriage to Alfred A. Stuart, son of Wm. chaperons were Mrs. Sleeves, Mrs. Harold Miss Beatrice Payson also entertained a pey, Miss Jennie Price, Mi* Grace Busby, j 
ur, " Mr T added mu;h P»*"-1 Scott Act violation against Angela Me-: A. Stuart, of Midway. Rev. Mr. Mark- Babbitt and Mrs. A. R. Wetmore. few friends at tea on Thursday. The; Mi* Margaret Price Mi* Mabel Mac_ ;
man • Vi Hlckman waa the chair- Carthy and Mantaret Meehan Î ham, pastor of the Harvey Baptist church, Miss Edith Carter is visiting friends in rooms were prettily decorated with enm- goxtan, Miss Cecily Chandler, Miss Hazel ;
C H R,eEmTme’ m uth® 3b8enCe °f TheyM"amichigHoti; fined tor a second ' officiated, about sixty guests being present! St. John. i son carnations, shaded lights and candles., Taylor and Miss Beatrice Shannon. !
fill»’ t!,p ov’ Jh°rra8 4° have Scott Act offence, has appealed the case. The ceremony took place at 8 o'clock, af- At Mrs. J. H. Hawthorn's bridge of The guests were Miss Frances Dickson, ; On Tuesday afternoon the Misses Em-:
gi Short addresses were Xhe body of the late Mrs Wm Cliff of ter which a wedding supper was served, three tables Mrs. Richards was prize win- Miss Bessie Ackroan, Mrs. Irvine Mai- merson entertained a large number of
Mr La.;. ‘ * ,f0l!OW™? clergymen: Rev. Upper teby who di^l on Fridw w«to-i The bride was handsomely attired in a ner. colm, Mi* Millie Henderson, Mi* Georgie fnends at an at home not a dsnee * pre-
M n R’e°' x,he P]r8t Baptist church, terred in the’ Saunders burring ground at! costume of white point d’esprit over white Mrs. Gilles was hostess at a bridge of Boyd, Miss Jennie Rippey and Miss Man- vmusly noted. Mrs. Cornel! of Amherst,
B. }] Thomas nteAAtnSta°nS';iand Rev’ Upper Nelson on Sunday, Rem Mr. Coop- “tin, with veil, and was unattended. The four tables at her home, The Brooklands, nmg. Mrs. Payson poured tea and lliss Mrs. F. C. Jon* and Mrs. C. A. Murray (
*’’’’» riven a joilv sleiebT^.0? er officiating in the presence of many bride is a. very popular young lady and on Wednesday evening. . Henderson and Miss Menou» served. [assisted in receuing the guests The tea
»i many friends Ï drue to Sackville mourning friends. Deceased leaves her [ was the recipient of many nice presents, M™ A F. Randolph was hoste* on Miss Bessie Doyle has returned from room was prettily decorated with crimson
tdebeïrd "rhe’ stort^5'

after

were

WESTFIELD BEACH
Mrs. H. H. Melanson gave a valentine 

man just at present. tea and bridge on Tuesday afternoon,
James Irving has completed a large fish-1 which was much enjoyed by the large 

ing boat for W. E. Forbes. Its dimensions number of ladies in attendance. The 
are 21 1-2 feet keel, 11 feet beam, 34 1-2 were artistically decorated with hearts, 
feet over all. cupids, psyches and potted plants. The

Miss Annie Patterson,professional nurse, score cards were pen and ink sketches and 
of Boston (Mass.), has been summoned heart-shaped quotations. Valentine favors 
home to Kouchibouguac to attend her1 were presented to each guest. Mrs. A. H. 
father, John Patterson, who is seriously j Melanson received with Mrs. Melanson.

Mrs. J. J. McKenzie won the first prize, 
a cut glass olive dish, and Mrs. W. A. Fer
guson was the winner of the second prize, 
a nipon candlestick. Miss Elodie Bourque, 
Miss Kate Hamilton, Miss Julia Flanagan 
and Miss Jean Robertson assisted in serv
ing refreshments. The guests included 
Mrs. T. Corbett, Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, 

The will of the late Joseph Allair, of Mrs. R. J>t Dickson, Mrs. J. Edward, Mrs. 
St. Louis, with F. J. Robidoux, as proc- W. H. Price, Mrs. A. J. Gorham, Mrs. 
tor, was offered for probate on the 7th J. M. Lyons, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Mrs. 
inst. The personal estate is entered at W L. Creighton, Mrs. A. R. Myers, Mrs. 
$25,200; real, $2,200; $2,000 is left for the R. A. Knight, Miss J. McSweeney, Mrs. 
education of the young men of St. Louis; J. J. McKenzie, Mrs. A. E. McSweeney, 
$1,200 for the young women of St. Louis; Mrs. Roy Sumner, Mrs. John O’Neil, Mrs. 
$1,000 to the R. C. church at St. Louis, Ira Davis, Miss Agnes McSweeney, Mrs. 
and quite a large amount to the parish 1 Brady, Mrs. T. Evans, Mrs. M. Meaghar, 
priest, to be expended in relief of the j Mrs. J. A. McNaughton', Mrs. E. L. Watts,

Mrs. A. H. Melanson, Mrs. E. L. Day, 
On Monday evening a surprise party was1 Mrs. J. P. Brean, Mrs. T. B. Chapman, 

given in honor of her birthday to Miss j Mrs. Hendrick, Mrs. George Clarke, Mrs. 
Helen MacMinn, by schoolmates of the] Arthur McLeod, Mrs. James Condon, Mrs. 
grammar department and other young i J. S. O’Dwyer, Miss Brown (St. John), 
people of the town. A very enjoyable Mrs. J. McD. .Cooke, Mrs. S. L. Shannon, 
evening was spent at the home of her Mrs. Clyde Johnson (Calgary), Mrs. O. B. 
father, J. D. MacMinn, and she was pre- Price, Mrs. S. W. Burgess. Miss Hen- 
sented with a $5 gold piece, in honor of nessey, Mrs. Rideout, Mrs. Boudreau, Miss 
the event. Simpson, Mrs. F L. Thompson, Mrs. L.

H. Price, Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mrs. Hiram 
Ball and Mrs. F. W. Schwartz.

Mrs. F. J. White entertained * a few 
friends on Monday evening in honor of 
her guest, Mrs. A. P. Crockett, of St. 
John. Mrs. Crockett was heard in a 
number of vocal solos and Mrs. Fred Cran
dall also gave several solos. Mrs. W. C. 
Paver gave a reading.

Mrs. David Pottinger also entertained

Travelers are sometimes compelled to 
wait for days, at great inconvenience, un
til the timë when the scow 
There is no doubt at all that a bridge can 
be built at Reed’s Point; the only ques
tion is, the money.

As the future generations will profit by 
the construction of this bridge, it would 
seem that it might be done by the issu
ing of government bonds, to be redeemed 
by the greater people of the future. In 
this very important matter the government 
should consider the greater good to the 
greater number.

can cross.
rooms

ANDOVER
ni.

A telegram received yesterday by Mrs. 
Frank Curran from her son, Harry Cur
ran, Vancouver, told her that his father, 
Frank Curran, waé dangerously ill. Anoth
er, received this evening, told of his im
provement and expressed belief tba,t be 
was out of danger.

Yours respectfully,
J. LEE FLEWELLING. 

Rothesay, N. B., Feb. 11, 1911.
%ZSi

N|left1 tin Wednesday

SÜMEAT, GOOD AND BADDORCHESTER
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir: With reference to your report that 
10 per cent of the meat in New Bruns
wick being infected with tuberculosis, I 
wish to absolutely contradict this, and to 
challenge your informant to prove his 
statement. I have had experience in the 
meat trade all my life and a great experi
ence with cattle affected with tuberculosis, 
which disease I am well acquainted with. 
Although not very long experienced in 
New Brunswick, I have been through St. 
John meat market two or three times a 
week this last year, and though I have 
seen a lot of poor meat, I must say, alt 
though looking for the sign of tuberculosis, 
I have not seen one animal there infected 
by it, though it is very easy to find.

The disease does not infect the lungs 
and liver only, but ninety per cent of 
casas are found inside the ribs and skirt
ing. I further state that all the cattle I 
have seen slaughtered in this province, 
the liver and inside organs have been 
more healthy than any cattle in any coun
try I have seen. There is no need for the 
public to become alarmed by your in
formant’s statement, as the cooking of 
the meat kills all germs.

I, quite agree that every town or city 
should have an inspector to examine all 
meats before being exposed to ‘the public 
for sale. If you can find space in your 
worthy paper to publish this. I shall 
esteem it a favor.

Yours truly.
DAVID LLOYD EVANS.
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On Rubbers and Odd 
Line* of Stock.

I. Ï i‘j

’
11-

Men’s Reliable Rubbers, fiOc 
Women's «•

Boys’

Youths’

Misses' **
Chi ds’

; :
55c
67c
55c

!50c I.
a I40c

Mtn s ReMable Rubber Boots,

$4.00
Men's Reliable Half Hip Rub 

ber Boots.

if
-

|
$5.00 I

:Boys' Overshoes, odd sizes.
I$1.00

Ladles' Jersey L e g g 1 n s. all 
sizes, $1.25mummuK lneuua. LftfceaBfu leaves uer i *• ------ — ——j —Mrs. A. F. Randolph was hostess on ----- . , . -, . ,

husband and following children: Thomas, I including a dinner set from her mother Friday at an enjoyable^uncheon of ten St. John, 8Pendm8 a C0UPle ( carnatimis^beii^^presided^over^ by^ Mrs.
Alexander,. Miss Frances, all . of Upper aQd & check from her father. The happy
V.l. . i xr T-v» .i • m» .A«n1a loff t nla mnminir nn a trro/I Jin»

Ladles' 12 Button Gaiters ail 
sizes,gsr&ne, »ss & esRsy^’-sans, t. i wrsa^rw»,.sssisx £ .... i»» * U *ts iw " sÆptrirÆçs

•sear Brzss- *«*. zsrs£rs?£ss.“?& s ss TyMB&.’BtiL.v-J
s&teL’evis.ixt tfcsssasii “• - s s&z Fv7F»!the Rocki* returned on Saturday and went west over a year ago, has been ap-1 The congregation at St. Paul’» church on Mre. Chapman entertained at a bridge of Mra. Comell of Amherst, Misa Bernice: 
Monday res'ped X Mr McMurdo wffl pointed to the position of teacher of music Sunday Svening were charmed with Mrs. I eleven tables. The parlor, were prettily Emmerson, of Dorchreter, and Mrs. Henry 
remove in AlT to Winipeg wMther Ws in the Alexandra and King Edward Carter's rendering of the solo, In the decorated with daffodils and hyacinths Emmerson, of Amherst, are the guests of 
family accompany him schools, at Wetaakiwin, Alberta. Before! Night Shall My Song be of Him, from j Mrs. J. Edward won the lady’a pnze and their cousm, the Misses Emmerson.

A pretty weddL took place at the resi-'going west Mi* Crocker took a course in I Dudley Buck’s Triumph of David. I Dr. L. H. Price the prize for gentlemen. - Mra. C A. Murray entertained at bndge
dimce of Mran^Mra Wfflato ïreîri. on Teachers’ College, New York, specializing I Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Trit*. of Salisbury, Consolation pnzea were won by Mrs A. on Tuesday evening, when Mrs. F. C. 

A- Mott, here. Monday, when Mr, Burton A. Johnson, in school music. She forinerly taught who are returning from an extended trip P. Crockett (St. John), and Mrs. Roy Jones was the winner of the first prize, a

A '
4.30 o’clock, and 

g supper in Sackville, the happv
arrived back about 10.

t <r)ii0RhUa,Chandler' of Moncton, is in 
tins week, the guest of Lady Smith.

65c

:!l

Francis & 
Vaughan

:»
J

dalhousie
fitrithüofR B” Feb' iô—Mrs. J.
n Xvn vitihn" m' ""1° 8pent a day,
vVcAvs; »• s“-

p.

:19 King Street i

A.’
*

_
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wjIl take place 
br“"7 », when there 
midnight, end an exl

on

M». Franklin Eaton is 1 
her daughter, Mrs. Fr.

*ra. Harry Wellington

t a meet pleasant southern n 
«do Florida, writ* in 
tat the weather

Oril

r*“-a arrived home. ^ «gton,
Miw Jean AUen, of Denny,vüle, h„ 
in a recent gu*t of Mra. Edith Steve* 
Mrs. Edwin Locateur, of Woodlmn' 
Pjwen a recent gu*t of Mrs. H. D

Mrs. Hedley Cooper, who waa aurnmoe 
here by the death of her brother Mr' 

tak P. Todd, of Milltown, is ami
rad^Dd m°St cordially w«komed by ;

Ü* Marion Blade is in Weymouth rx- i 
» visiting her sister, Mra. G. D Camp.' !

ihe gue^doTMraSG^^W°l^it!Jothh^

1rs. Morris, who hai been so very ill I 
the home of Mr. Louis Haley is .» I 

- slowly, much to the relief’ of her j

in

ads.
Ii* Berna Main ia the gueet of 
>rge J. Claude this week. r$'
Ir. John M. Stevens, K.C., of Ed- 
odston, is in town this week for a brief

Hr. and Mra. Edwin Q. Vroom’s St 
iphen fnends regret to hear that fir,,' 
«royed their pretty home in Montreal 
a week.
Che members of the Bible dass con. 
tod with the Presbyterian church, were 
içrtained with a social, at the Elder 
ttional BUI on Tiiesdey evening bv 
iea of the congregation.
Ihe funeral «rrice of the' kte Mrs. 
Clinton, was held at her home on 
«day afternoon. ' Ven. Archdeacon 
wnham conducted the service. The m- 
ment was at Oak Hill, the former home 
the deceased, and several oiks from 
in. Mrs. McCinton leav* two daugh 
1 and one son. Mra. Thornton of thi, 
in, Mr. Ray McCinton and "another 
ghtcr who resides in the western states, 
avitations were given on Saturday („ 
old folks promenade concert and dance 

Watson’» Hall on the evening of Feb.
The Thistle Club have kindly loaned 

Lr rooms, which toe in the same build- 
, to the ladi* who are arranging the 
Jr. All guests are expected to appear 
Auligreandn costume, and much fun 

1 pleasure unanticipated. j 
tr. G. DrueH Grimmer and Mi* Hazel 
rimer drove np from St. Andrews on 
nday and made a short "visit in town

week.
*-

ST. ANDREWS
t. Andrews, FA. 16—Mi* S. A. Algar 
I; returned home after a pleasant visit 
h St. Stephen friends* 
ira. J. W. Richardson, of St. Stephen, 
risiting in town this week.
1rs. Vere Burton ia viaiting her par- 
1 in McAdam.
1rs. H. Henderson, who baa been in 
» health lately, was taketrtto W'Gbip-
* Hospital last week.
le Canadian Literature dub met with 
A lUcharitton^o» Wednesday «vrains. 
iject, The Literatura of the '87. Mr. 
rrow gave a very interesting talk on 
r History of the Period; Mra. Mahon 
1 an interesting paper on The ’37 in 
dry, and Prof. Oastler, The ’37 in Fit 
». The papers were much. enjoyed by- 

Mrs. Russell and Min Hud Grim 
■ played several duets in a pleasing 
jner. Dainty refreshments were then 
red, after which the club Stott several 
songs, A vote of thanks was tendered 
hostesara.Mrs;. Barnard and Miss Rich 
ion, for the delightful way they enter
ed the club,
a Monday evening, the Young People's 
ety of All Sainte’ church drove out 
1rs. J. D. Grimmer’» residence, Cham- 
k Each guest represented a cake. The 
ia prises were won by Misa Clara Gove, 
1 Hazel Grimmer and Min Eva Bur- 
and the gentlemen’s prizes by Hazen 
ton, Sidney Annlng and Hazen Ruseell. 
■e present, were: Mrs. Elliott, aa Gold 
6; Miss* Gwen Jack, Composition; 
a Gove, One, Two, Three, Four; 
iel Pendlebury, SSponge; May Hart- 
, Silver; Eva Burton, Sunshine; May 
ling, Wedding; Florence Anting, 
it; Alma Glew, Sponge; Bessie Wren, 
an; Edith Townsend, Scotch; Alma 
kins, Angel; Ruby Rankine, Tea; 
ic* Farmer, Date; Bessie Grimmer. 
1; Hazel Grimmer, Raisin; Alice Grim- 
Layer; Nina Fields, Stiver; Ina Mc- 

Alin, Chocolate; Rev.. Mr. Elliott, 
ihine; Gordon Lumsden, Raisin; Her- 
Trimmer, Corn; Hazen Button, Silver; 
*e Boutilier, One Egg Cake;. Sidney 
Ig, layer; Herbert Grimmer, Jtimnie; 
y Anning, Royalty; Hazen Russell, 
lake; Hazen McDowell, Marble; Colin 
r, Walnut; Guy Rankine, Ribbon; 
irt Shaw, Orange; Wm. Anting, Vic- 
; Stuart Grimmer, Cream; Frank 
oner, Cup Fruit Cake; T Elkerton,
; A. Hartford, Fish.
* Gregory, of St. John, if with Mrs.
» Everett.

SUSSEX
«ex, Feb. 16—Mas Avia Araaatrong,
. John, is the guest of Mrs. J. M

long the visitors from here to St- 
on Tuesday were Mre. A. S. White,
J. H. Ryan, Dr. and Mra. Beverley 

il, Mr. J. Sproul and Mr. f. A. David

and Mra. McAlister, who have been 
from Ottawa tor a few days, will 

a on Monday.
and Mra. H. A. White spent the 

end in St. John.
1. S. J. Goodliffe was hostess at » 
s of four tables on Wedn»day even 
Mies Marguerite Campbell and Ml 

. Klnnear were the prise winner- 
g the guests were Canon and Mrs. 
e, Colonel Campbell, Mra. Peazson 
nd Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mra. G. Y . 
r, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Klnnear, Mr- 
Ira. J. M. Kinnear, Mi* Armstrong 
ohn), Miw Marguerite Campbril and 
tatpb Freeze.
. J. D. McKenna entertained infor- 
at a small thimble party on Wed'

; evening.
1 Annie Mitten, of Elgin, is vixit’.Sg 
hie week.
. Agnes King spent Sunday at BamP" 
he guest of Miw Hattie Barn*.
1 Nellie Hoegg left last week tor 
to, where she will spend a month 
1er brother, Mr. D. W. Hoegg.
(rlily Upham w* hoste* at a very 
-valentine tea on Tuesday evening, 
i Wm. H. McLeod entertained the 
w Bridge Club this week. Mre. Geo. 
r and Mr. S. A. McLeod won the

Alice Thompson left last week for 
{N. HA, where she wffl train fer/i i

ear.

■ ’•David Kilpatrick, of Upham, it the 
< Mi* Idly Upham. 
of Mies Margaret McFee, 
lext week for the- Cana<

will
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«absorption Bates

Sent by »*a to any eddraee «6 Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Bant tqr maO to 
W address to United State, at Two Do!- 
ton a year. AH sebneiptiopa must be petit 
to advaaea

the Mayor of Vaacoweer to 
Mayor a abort time ago, explaining at some 
length and with mush anthaeieem how it 
worited in that city. Just now Mr. Shis 
of Philadelphia is taktos Mayor' Taylor 

Importent Hotioe of Vroeonver over to England to tell
An remittances meat be sent by post of- tbem* *“ *ome of the cities there, what a 

Bet order or registered letter, end ad- «mat success' the plan ia to British Col- 
dreaeed to The Telegraph PuhUshlng Com- umhia. Mr. Sale la doing this at hie own
^Wwpowkne. mus» be sfidreraed to
the Editor of The Telewretii. St John. to wMch w* mfwrad. wa are told that aa 

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph * t®wd* ^the •tode ta*, eevecty-five per 
«• leaned every Wednesday and Saturday Sf* of.th? toUar* own tWr own homes, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ,f, me reduction of the tax on improvements
svjaysrs lsrss&'“

E. W; McCHEADY. , 1 “ “*• ””•<*” an enonn-
Preeident and Manager. ou* number ot families from Seattle and 

Advertising Bates neighboring American towns. Building
Ordinary eommarolal advertisements tak- °I|er*tioni in Vancouver have exceeded 

the run of the paper, each insertion, thoee fn any other coast dty. aod to this 
®hpO Pcr inch. connection the mayor gives figures shoeing

..ttsrs i'.'Mffi- *?• a„ *
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, th* aty “** Published much information 

cents for each insertion. about the plan within the last six months;
Authorised Agent books, pamphlets and abundance of litera

ture regarding it also are easy of access; 
so that it would seem that for public 
men to remain ignorant of tine live subject 
implies minds sealed against instruction, 
or complete indifference.

THOSE RAILS - trs*to to that article. There are many But m
At the Hampton liberal Convention es*ure* eon<bt,<Jh» that favor trade be- another opinion. After many years of

gZttrrs: «*=*»»&»
aouthsrn Bailway. and the connection menant tax on the traders would cause 
therewith of Meean. Fowler A Jonah, trad, to flow between the province. But 
which Stotonant appear, to have somewhat it is abeutd. to suppose that the publie i.
««tod Mr. W. B. Jonah of Sussex. Mr. always going to allow itaelf to be taxed to 

7** tVmA in yrvtorialuli by a cor- enable the home mxmdactarer « produeer 
«<ThLaTf|0f LÜ ^fd*rd <f.Th”,Jdf3r’ to wrTe it Without rivalry. To get goods

«issL-iat js
Au * ^Ud i0t hrbedS rf M “ "ffï
toh.e.1, “• *ib*rt Sotriheru Baiiway to eeeume toa* the Canadian «moot hold
to bo tok« up »d to bo MU, and ho mf hie own to an, test of shrawdnu. and ap- 

fT* i0T **5 Ti?,* rftoetlon. At no time baa tliere been 
tr i0 d” •*wn- 14,1 T«i*raph mo,, pregmm in toe direction of «muring 

shouldenh-JÜ^M Mr‘ Jon^h *?** 11 11 beneficent reealta to these Unes than dur- 
dS ?U8qD!n y„?P“! 2 in« ». last few years, when government.

"* W“ b,ve tototfeed less end left dtisene more
this _____ him end hie partner, and more to do as the, pleased. If the
toU nmtopaptt will not hesitate to pro. titUen. of Canada are to find it so much
Mr not that Hon. more profitable to trade with the United
Mr. Robinson will be willing to do 1U» State, when the «striction, are «moved

that they will no longer trade with one 
another, than remove the restrictions. The 
trader is a better judge of hie own wants 
than Me neighbor or hie representative can 
Possibly be. He will not go far for his 
«ooJs if he can bet them near. But to 
insist that he does not know Me own busi-
r.grASl“ — M the power of oustos

To argue that the whole of our Inter- Ca>tom* maybe as wise as laws, but they 
provincial trade, or that a large portion are &I'ray8 mor® Popular. Upon their eidej 
of it, is artificial—made and protected by aTe “t^Tsd sometime# the convictions, but 
the tariff—is simply to argue against pro- *iTvays the prejudices, of men. They are 
taction. It was never the intention of the spontaneous. Some are very long-lived, 
system to produce results lifc« that to any ,e PuPP*t play of Punch and Judy has 
country. It is not » tax—at least not in ®njoyed bnmense popularity to Western 
intention—in which the citizens agree to "^uroPe for a.long time. The Faust legend 
be mulcted, to enable a manufacturer to bas been developed by the puppet plays, 
carry on an unprofitable business. Its idea ^>un°b has changed his character through 
is to nourish a legitimate industry, with fb* years, being now a blackguard and a 
the assurance that in a very short time orbntoal, but bis antiquity gives him a 
it would be able to demonstrate its sue- temTe place in the customs of ancient 
cess. Trade may be directed, as Mr. Foe- PeoPlea- To the Sicilians a puppet play- 
tor seems to think, for a time, but it ia “ a book, a picture, a poem and a theatre 
the most impertinent tyranny to imagine “b *n one- It teaches and amuses at the * 
that it must for all time continue thus if sam« time. It is still what it has been 
the channels prove to be artificial. lot s.°°0 years. In England in the eix- 

The fact is that by far the largest par* teenth century Punch began to degenerate, 
tion of our trade to Canada ia not artifi- H« took away the role of "Old Vice” and 
cial, and it will not be effected by a lower- became more and more depraved. Punch 
tog of the tariff. The large amount of it is a Neapolitan rendering of “Maccus,” a 
will still continue in interprovincial chan- character in the s tell ans. "Maccus” 
nels. But the proposed trade agreement Etruscan means a little cock. Punch is . 
will arouse, as nothing else could, our not to modem customs, and is almost un- | 
languishing agricultural industries, bring known in America. A modem offshoot -L 
back our young men from tbe cities, and of Punch is Lord Dundreary, 
from foreign countries, to the deserted The tastes of the crowd are manifested in 
farms to carry on with new enthusiasm j the long life of some plays and sports, 
and enterprise the different activities which We read the great dramas which have be- 
wili spring from freer trade. come a part of our world literature, and

we force from them our ideas of the 
rent intellectual interest of the time of

our own
it many more citizens are of

show undoubted evidence of program and 
expansion. Its people were never so con
fident as they are at present. The year 
upon which we have just entered is com
monly regarded as the mart hopeful to 
our history. Many citterns, therefore, be
lieve that now when there is » prospect 
that the city is really going ahead at a 
good rata, we should add progressive civic

:

âÉSESïSsHïSs
AH Coonterfeita, Imitations and « Jost-ae-good” are b * 
BtoltAglAUrttg that trifle with and endanger the health ot 

W4 CMUma-BtoperlencelwtiLt

government to our other edventages; the e of
sort of government that would administer 
eiyio affairs to a business-like fashion, that 
would be efficient, wide awake, energetic, 
and generally fitted to administer the af
faira of Greater St. John.

Aa elective commission, such si has 
been proposed, would be, in effect, 
cil of five members, each member having 
one department to administer, and being 
held responsible for results therein. In
stead of meeting ones a month and watt
ing endless time in large committee» where 
useless talk is the rule, thle small body 
would be frequently to seraion and would 
be constantly working for St. John. The 
old Syrian has broken down. It is time 
to totroduoe new methods. This year is a 
good year to make the start.

F

Hr

What Is CASTORIAr coun-
4

emmtoe netther Opium, Morphine nor other Norcotlo
********** destroy. Worms 

JJS ®r5f* ^eveytohnega. It «ores Diarrhoea an.X Wind 
Teething Tronblea, cures Constipation

OBNUINB CASTORIA ALWAYSSi Btan the Signature of

The following agent ia authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

wize.
Mr. Jonah's statement contains not a 

few interesting features. The rails of the 
Albert Southern were well spiked down 
end zheald, ordinarily speaking, have been 

PENNY BANKS immune from ordinary methods of attack,

rSwith the school of the city is an inters*- ^
to t°^ ^ ‘T’6 Pr°^e- whtÎT^e lLZ

to eave;. U» hi, protert witTS the meeting
can start one. No association is needed, the law at hi. ,.^..111,7

s* rcr”/."”;the adhool board and the cooperation of bill of health, forhe says- 
I »om« bank to receive the weekly deposits. ' „ J
[The Bank of New Bnmswick indicates its initia^L^ ti>at Premitr did not
j £ “H,perete* 80 tbere » no “P”4 ‘he/adCbutTm
obstacle in the way of the movement In Ietron* protest against our doing so. I 
moat school broke the roll-caU of the chil-1 £*n,on*i Lbad. abH«® aD these proceed-

the amount of each deposit and credit is to protest against the rails being re- 
checked off on a card. I moved.”

I In Europe these broke have long been From this it must be that Mr.
ueed sad are acknowledged end proved to Hazen, as a lawyer, » statesman, an Attor- 
be one of the moat practical educational ney-Qenend. did not believe that Mr. 
faotora to the schools. Perhaps the idea Jonah had any right to remove the rate. 

SriniJftTrahto Btizosnnf» b" been carried to a greater extent in In fact the Albert Southern had many 
WWg Belgium thro to any other country. There, I creditors, some of whom mH Mr. TT.mn

too, the eavinga-banlc has had the moet not to permit the removal of the rails 
remarkable development. The savings- until they had soma assurance that the 
banks of that country have become inter- proceed» of the sale would be distributed 
national, and any one depositing to the equitably among those who had valid 
savings-banks of France, Belgium or Hoi? claims. Mr. Hazen, however, if we are to 
land can transfer his account to any of accept Mr. Jonah's statement, contented 
these countries without cost. In 18811 himaelf with a protest which bad no 
these banks, in Belgium issued savings I effect.
cards to which the children can attach! Mr- Jonah «ays that bis firm was re- 
«tamps of ten, five or two centimes (one teined by Mr. W. A. Trueman of Dal- 
cent), and which, when they amount to bousie, and Judge Wells, a preferred 
a franc, can be deposited with the savings creditor. Mr. Trueman, - according to Mr. 
bank in any branch or in any post office. J°nah> is trustee of the estate of the late
At the end of 1902, out of a. total of I Non. G. S. Turner, and as eucb held "a
1,151,786 pupils, 360,000 bad about 10,000,- tnut deed conveying the said road, and 

No doubt the judge in this, as in other <X>0 fr. to the banks. These savings-banks a),° held it under an executed judgment 
cases, was moved by what he considered to to Belgium are also co-operative loan so- “d eberiff’e deed.” Mr. Jonah understood 
be excellent reasons, and, no doubt, he ««ties; that ia, they are allowed to make that both the local and the Federal gov- 
had exceptional opportunities to judge of *°ana to various funds of social benefit, en»mente claimed to have liens upon the 
the merits of the case, which opportuni- 8Uch aa^ocieties for erecting working men’s road end rails, but Mr. Jonah esvs he 
ties are not shared by the general public, dwellings; and more than 33,000 houses looked into these matters and advised his 

Nevertheless it is probably safe to as- bave been erected by this means. chenta “that these liens, if any existed,
sume that mo*t people to St. John would Aa the chairman of the school board were inoperative, and there w»j nothing

said, they have proved successful to To- to prevent their realising on these assets 
ronto, and there is no reason why our I l0r the benefit of the creditors.” And 
children* should not have the advantage a°der Mr. Trueman’s instructions, Mr. 
of a system that teaches thrift, the value I Jonah says, the rails were tsken up and 
of pennies, and saves much careless and] *°ld- Mr. Jonah says further that “the

whole Albert Southern Railway business is 
not yet disposed of, but ao far aa settle
ments have been made and receipts paid 
over to us, we have made complete returns 
to the trustees, in whose hands the funds 
now are.”

Wm. Somerville
I
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LIFE AND LOVE

By Kale Pouffas WigginsatiB "gtews!

in lope(to°c™apterelî5Pe)’6:EngliSh ‘‘What th= D"amST. JOHN, Nr B., FEBRUARY 22, 1911. Voice” said to Pcne^
fT
| MERCY TEMPERED BY JUSTICE

In a local court yesterday two undesir-

THOL wouldet have happiness, chose neither fame, which does not i 
abide, nor power, which stings the hand that wields 
ters, but never glorifies; but choose thou love, 

heart of hearts.

it, nor gold, which glit- 
, and hold it forever in thv

For love is the purest and the mightiest force 
and once it is thine all other gifts shall be

Love that is passionate yet reverent, tender 
yet generous in giving all—when this is bom

lesble citizens who were found guilty of a 
: serious offence were described by the pre
siding judge in very harsh language, which 
seemed to be wholly deserved. But here, 
es in many previous cases, mercy stepped 
to to temper justice, and the prisoners 
appear to bave escaped with what amounts 
to a reprimand.

:
to the universe,

added unto thee.
yet strong, «elfish in desiring a:I 

c. . , . ln toe soul, the desert bloeeoms as j.
rose. Straightway new hopes and wishes, sweet longings and 
spring into being, like green shoote that lift their tender heads

of classical severity and correctness. For 0dy <ff sounds that on- eaPed t0 '!P°n’ 3nd the ear to wax dull to the mei-
from it. They were cold, cruel and foud enLftZnt Lli a 7*" ’ “ll the cye blind the beauty that once led
of sensual pleasures. Th gre t dramst after Tli e ^ 7' ™ why, but we shall know cere*
and epics were enjoyed byT very few ï V h>PPy dnM * “ «« eompleteb
just as is the ora. to regard to Sh^Jl/Lt which is £ ^^2

pure ambitions 
in sunny places; and 

as each glad day laughs 
come and build their nests in the

cur-
CIVIC EXPENDITURE

ed immensely during the last ten 
is not necessarily evidence that our civic 
administration has not been good. The 
writer of the article mentioned contends 
that expenditure in St. John must in
crease, and tb«rt it is unreasonable to ex 
pact that a change of system would re
duce taxes.

years

' very much like to have another form of 
justice tried for about one year, if only as 
an experiment. If for a year the magis
trate and the county court judge of 6t. 
John, and the judges in the superior 
courts, were to give each and every guilty 
prisoner aa much punishment as the law 
allows, the result might work hardship to 
an individual here and there, but it is not 
improbable that crime and vagrancy would 
become much less frequent in this city.

In criminal drclee news travels rapidly. 
If some such course were followed, and St. 
John were to gain even a short-lived repu
tation for severity, it ia probable that the 
word would be paased along, 
crooks and big ones, that this vicinity is 
hot a healthful one for thieves and 
who prefer drunkenness, idleness and beg
ging to hard work. How would it do to 
make the experiment? Having tempered 
justice with mercy for a while, why not 
temper mercy with a dash of justice?

among us. The great populace of
“ **“•"~v~-*»«• **.•—>■ m

EHHS’ÈH SrHSwSHH
‘1™; '“"a' bti£°uti7 °f "di™ *”■*■“ a"™,"". *'“l!

5Mt5r t S "* - “• - - *
great, always raise a laugh in the crowd 
and are relished by the crowd. They 
constant elements of farce and fun. They 
have been so for thousands of years.

The crowd always delights in any degra-
„ , , , . dation of the things which the selectedmooey expended from year to year must ? e , ., , " , ,™ classes prefer and try to impose on all.be regarded as clearly established. Civic Thpv „ .1 . . ,,, , , , . , , lüey rojoice to see tbe restrictions tram-
government as we have had it under the pled OB wbich have been lmp08ed „ th(J
direction of seventeen aldennen ha, spent rule o£ life. The crowd worebipa its heroes 

r after year wrihout giv- £ranticaUy whi]e they are in fajbioni but 
mg the citizens a dollar a worth of service ^ .
for a dollar, and under such circumstances * *°f tU ” 6b°Ut fDd r°U th™ ln
,, . ’ the mud of satire, in order to teach them
the increased expenditure constitutes one who made tbem how ea8„ ,t
governmentUTeS ' ° make them" When it wishes to do this

T . ... it calls on the satirist for assistance. SatireTaxes have been increased, and it may , ,be necessary that they shall increase Ll i T7 h 2 L adm,rati°n-
further; but before the rate is again al- 2 V 7 ”7 " thmg " d°ubt"
lowed to go up the present taxatifn law, itciefTLne It 21 **

j . miscniei is done. It never squelches aand the present method of assessment,,l„,i 1 ■< , , , . n folly at its commencement. A protectiveshould be changed very materially. At :a - , - . .present the burden of taxation is most “ ® “ 1*™ , '' . '’ ‘
unjustly divided. The rule is that realL L behfVe “ !t 6atlre “
estate, personal property, and income, ! Tl a Ï " b,eComing
shall each be taxed at the same ratio; , 7 7 u aD d°ubted’ satir"
but while this is done in principle, intent t D° ^2 *2*™* ^ 9UiHS
ot the law is defeated by the assessors, 77 7 t 7*7? I 2 C°Urt’ 
who either are not able to learn, or do not V Qu-xot« treated chivalry.
_--v e,„, , , , ... It is possible to arrest or to avert suchwish to find out, what many citizens , .. ...
ought or ought not to pay under the rule & 7*. m. 6 customB of a country-
laid down. Many of the figures on the tax “ 7 beglmU“g ® 19 Carl>' *
Hat from year to year are both absurd LT"’ ^.«*7 ‘“F’0 8°’ 90(1 k
and unjust. This has long been known at W°U'd 777 2 fi"d 8 CMe in
City Hall, but while one or two attempts vhich lt bas bce“ donc- The effort to ar- 
have been made in the direction of taxa- 7 COn*“t* °l necewlty m 8 Pr°Pkecy 
tion and assessment reform, they have not °£ co“9e<”a- Such prophecy does not 
been carried through, and matter* have 77 ‘° ‘7* wbo do not foraee 
remained in the same old rut. and b8rm' Even whea the

The manner in which money has been 
spent on street betterment has long been 
a bad joke. In regard to the progress 
and comfort of the city, the 
council has been most neglectful. If an

So far aa we have observed, criticism 
of the great increase in expenditure from 
1901 to 1911 baa centred on this point: 
th&t while the increase has been, very
large, it has not been accompanied by a 
corresponding increase, or anything like a 
corresponding- increase, in betterment of 
service in any of the departments which 
have devoured the money . Whatever 
might occur under any new system of 
civic government, the present form of 
administration must be held accountable 
for the results it has obtained, and it* 
failure to obtain a fair return for the

often uselese and vicious expenditure.

THE PAWMI0N6ERS
Borne days ago the Montreal Star made 

a hysterical appeal to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to save Canada from his own policy of 
enlarged trade relations with the United 
States. The Star's article occupied the 
first page of its iseue, and it haç rince 
been turned into an advertisement which 
ia being published throughout Canada-and 
paid for by Conservatives who hope there
by to scare timid voters. The Star's 
ten tion was that if the trade agreement 
went through our railroads would be ruined 
—“we will utterly shatter the costly steel 
framework of this nation, the bridge
the wilderness north of Lake Superior willi uow.vpr telr- T ,,
be broken. Confederation will be cut at ,t <T L t wouM ".^1 7 77 

half-a-dozen vital peints.” L orL 7r’tL ,7 7? ^ de“ly

Æt5=.!LïrÆ!
-t tzt lu’îrïïc aû® “ h“—^
stand enough about it to enable him to *n* the first tremendous crash of “the cost-, „ , .... „
support it inteUigently. The alderman ly *t**1 fr™ew°* ot tb« nation.’ But amount ret8med by Me«rs. Fowler & 
does not vet indicate his intention 8 ca?oue thing happened. The C. P. R. Jonah, the amount secured by Mr. Truc-

, . y* . “7 7, t' t f 8k" !!' °,f eo“ree* the most importent part of man, and such ghastly details as to any 
ing himself familiar with the subject: of fhe costly framework/ On the dav «non ah . . * '
rising up early and sitting up latrso that ! tbe 'Trojan Horse’ was turned over 8 1 , “ ™ay be,of mt<rre9t
he might study it in all its bearings and H Ca=eda-that is to say when the reci- ‘beother creditore and to a jealous pub- 
reach a nosition in whteh u , agreement was signed-C. P. R. be. The people of New Brunswick wouldrrach a position in which he would be stock sold at 2091-2. Yesterday, after all welcome more particulars aa to the spec- 
able to decide it on its merits. But he is, the talk of rum to our railways as a re- tacle of the Premier i. 1 i ,
the sort of man who will soon get at the eJJt of the ‘breaking of the bridge’ over f , , , g he p ess be-

the wilderness and the cutting out of ths Itorc -Messr6- Fowler à Jonah in an earnest 
m,* . „ ,, , . . e“t and west haul, C. P. R. sold at over b“t fruitless effort to keep these gentle-

J L / 7 hat,19g0™V0 CT0me 212- If there are any patriot, among the men frôm tearing up the rails of the ti-
before the Counol at a later date. It i, operators m C. P. B. let them keep both w Southern which 
not eettled now; no question is until it Haaids on the stock. Should it go up any -« , , ’. . .. , y c
is settled right. Among the aldermen i WhaVt^^ 2 777 7 t0° W* 2Î7 ^ u ' ** ^

v v yj ,i • c , , ly that there ia not a bit of real apprehen- *iev<xi also to be additionally secured by
who hold the rems of government, or at ,ion of injury to Canadian railways as a means of a lien by the province Pending
least who hold what Carlyle sells, “The ^ofTrcer te^ with our neighbors. L «tatementiby the Attomey-General, Hon
apigot of taxation, it is feared there are J** ‘till pro^tinT th^'^.t^ | Ml'" Hinson and hi. follow*, in th.

, them in the face. Yet the price of Cana- House will no doubt deem it necessary to 
experts; they have no particular knowledge dian Cannera common, which was 48 when demand very full particulars aa to this 
of the subjects they are called on every the^eement was made, ha, already ad- whole business of the Albert Sonthern and 
day to deal with. And among their man- vanD^d to 67. The holders of tbe stock L. .. . .

are thinking of memorialising Mr. Fielding the connectlon therewith of Mr. Jonah 
to send on some more canned ruin and iand the Attorney-General. And if the 
lay in a etableful of Trojan Horses.”

an angel

The Telegraph would be unwilling to 
promote any difference between Mr. Hazen 
and Messrs. Fowler and Jonah, but since 
Mr. Hazen is said to

and everybody will wish, it success. It is 
a thoroughly public spirited movement.

the Empire. It is a very old device, 1st 
on this occasion it is going to prove to W 
a very futile one.

• • •

The Standard could not find space in in 
news columns for a decent account of tbe 
Liberal Convention at Hampton, but ia 
yesterday's issue it devoted a column io 
an attempt to ridicule the excellent ticket 
selected. By the time the votes are counted 
the Standard will be unable to discover 
anything humorous about the situation. 
The Hazen government in Kings county 
will fight on the defensive from this time 
on, and it will be a very surprising thing 
if Mr. Jones (the patriot who sold the 
lumber to the Central Railway) and Mi. 
Murray and Mr. Sproul are not retired to 
private life when the people have another 
chance to decide as to their merits. The 
conduct of the Hazen party in regard to 
the roads and bridges in Kings county 
should be sufficient in itself to beat the 
present representatives. There is a talk 
now of an attempt to put Mr. Sproul od 
the ticket, but doubtless Mr. Sproul will 
have a word to say as to that.

have protested 
against the action of these gentlemen it 
may be assumed that he did 
he believed the local 
lien upon the railroad and that its claim 
had to be considered before that of 
one else.

The Standard says that Mr. Jonah has 
explained Hon. Mr. Robinson's statements 
in connection with the Albert Southern 
Railway. That ig to say} the rails have 
disappeared and Mr. Jonah

littleamong
eo v,'cause 

government had amen con-
promises in 

good season to tell exactly what has be
come of the money. The Standard would 
do well to wait until it has seen the de
tails of Mr. Jonah's statement. That state
ment may be quite satisfactory, but it has 
not yet been produced. Mr. Hazen s ex
planation ig also to

anym
If this were the case it is 

strange that Mr. Hazen did no more than 
protest.over

can un-
YOUR TAXES

i
Representative Bennet of New York in

troduced at Washington on Thursday a 
resolution requesting the President “to 
commence ,negotiations with the British 
government to secure the annexation of 
Canada to the United States.” The House 
committee of foreign aaffirs yesterday 
threw out Mr. Bennet’s resolution, thereby 
refusing to make a joke of the proposed 
trade agreement. Mr. Bennet has made 
an ass of himself, and certain elements in 
Great Britain and in Canada are taking 
advantage of his nonsense in an effort to 
create the impression that there 
danger attaching to greater freedom of 
trade with the United States. The Con-

that wao devoured by expenses, the

; To make a tough steak tender, rub it 
on both sides with vinegar and olive oil. 
thoroughly mixed, and allow it to stand 
for two hours before cooking.

is some

:

When running dates, fig» 0r raiaiel 
through the food chopper add a few dro:J

accusing their opponents of disloyalty to | cLgibgL/choLr™'™1 th° fnUt

servatives, feeling that they have no hope 
in a fair fight, are trying the old dodge of I

many who “do not know." They are not
consequences 

are apparent, as in the case of the United 
States tariff, it is extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, to remove the evil. The 
pension system there is another 
point. Both are corrupting and both aie 
capable of extreme peril to democracy.

~l

Uncle Waltagers of departments, the citizens have an 
uneasy feeling, that a similar lack of 
knowledge prevails. Bungling and ineffi
ciency is what they suspect these depart
ments are suffering from, father than from 
dishonesty.

Now even one man who doesn’t know 
can cost the city much treasure. Failure 
is want of knowledge; success is knowing 
how. It is only by knowledge that we 
can break through the obstacles to the 
eity’e progress and conquer success. In 
the last analysis it is ignorance that 
wastes; it is knowledge that saves. The 
forces of progress in the- city would be 
perpetually paralyzed under present con
ditions. We would be like 
with a chest of one hundred tools all com
plete, but with knowledge of the use of 
hammer, eaw and gimlet alone. If sleep 
is the brother of death, ignorance is full 
brother to both.

case incommon• 1 issue of the affair is to reflect much credit 
published, uPotl these gentlemen The Telegraph will 

C. P. R. has touched 218 on the London not be at all backward in giving the facts 
market. The very business interests for I Publicity, 
whom the Star professed to be speaking 
have refused to take alarm, and the

Since the Globe’s article The Poet Philosopherwaa extortionate rate has been charged for
Wd gas the aldermen have considered it Both are ea8ily U8ed b-v Politicians to 
none of their business. In Toronto the rupt the voters wltb their own money. It

HflMF TBiflP city has «««red seventy-five cent gas, waa beJieved tbat th* Pen610n e-vst«m

„ ,,, „ ». F.„ L JHL ». rratrrir? r, —- r-str. r-s
proposed trade agreement but ,« anxiously trade of the country will all flow East I power for manufacturing purposes has tality- U is mOT« bkely to live and to I also see some folks turn

^r^«£L°rs?«srttir^"4******.■?■«?—.«-s.»~~~■ ----« ««wü..
Clnst to. O» sue. .«1- A topi, -ill »« t,to ,.d„ to u. ^i„ to b™ to" Z S0T£ AND C0WSEHT up with gn.oliSl, or teOTÎÏSh'i nS’to f“l "7i

tude, and have said that however much dition unless they think it profitable to gree. When there haa been trouble in The Arborioultural Society deserves blamed things go at all. I do not carry trans in 77/ !
otfe^T U 7°' f° P77tT”i9 n7ed to «»>y o* the departments it has under- every encouragement C mmo, Pairs on my fat legs; I do not srad themLLLliof'be a se 1 ’
quration. of pohey between the Liberal able u. to avoid buying something we doj taken the work of investigation with re-1 Council and from citizens generally. In don’t blow up or stop; they do not skid nr bust z
S Brittoh inLtr«t,L to^pendZti LLgLWl^e£te“LLk7bùy TÎ “ 22 **** ***** and in.0ther 7“ wher« the ^randed in the mire. They do not run poor victims down, and ma<h
too well devoted to the Empire, to be -to prev^rt us from doing something wo LhL are 7* °d ri ht >• 2? “ “ *° favorabl* to tbe *™wtb them UP fr°m heels to crown ; they do not honk or hiss or tout.

A considerable amount of knowledge of moved from its steadfast allegiance by want to do-self-denial by law Bot tle wh^ LL / T “ °Uf °^19' ™an>" stree,s and scare some horseman s nervous brute. Year after year they brave v
the single tar hra leaked, out among the greater freedom of trade with the United very fact that a duty to imposed on ™ ™ h 7 7/ 7 / u 2* d by plantin« g°°d Ht eg8’ that never balk, i would not trade my trusty
citizens generally, even if it has escaped States. And surely this is the common I article does not imply that in the ab- to do^LL^ ’ n, * °°f * ing .!"CeS *“d v'nes and taking good care of, bmbs tor any car that snorts and skims beneath its load of idle rich,

i the Council. There was the letter from sense view. \ence of th! ml u Z „ , “ d° 18 ,to abow tbmgs to run aloD« a« tQem. .The local society i. plsnning to do until it dumps them in the ditch.
,eDCe °£ tUe dUty tbCTe W°Uld be n° b0me 8t pre8ent‘ PerbaP9 tbat - easy way. much of this sort of tiling in St. John Copynght, 1910 b, Georg, Mathew Adams.
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* SOME FRUIT DISI

I

fire Blight, Crown Gall 
on Apple and Pi

rire blight is a very seno 
J pear. on the apple the 
%t in the blossom or m th 
^ growing twigs and epr.-ad 

h>p geaaon b growth. Ins<
““t agency in the spread 

The destruction of a 
'the only remedy.
8 Crown Gall. Crown gall m 

to abnormal outgrowtl 
P11^1 r the soil in the rgnriRCe Ul 
oollsr.
aWD\rrrpUlSante the dise 
proven to be contagious. Atti 
Ice the disease by inocidatio
Lie trees have usually been
(seated apple trees should 
,-tU suspicion, however, an 
taken to reject all diseased ' 
tana of transplanting. The 
ly does the greatest damag

etEvwopean Apple Canker.—1 
reported u «rious in the 
.Europe, and is apparently to 
distributed m America. The 
to be dependent upon woun 
to the host tissue It ait 
bark and the cambium, and 
lent the young .wood. The 
perennial in tbe host. As the 
develops around the wound l 
and killed by the fungus; tin 

be developed, giv 
to the <

Jt occurs on practic 
and bush f

ridges may 
ternstic appearance 

Two kinde of summer hi 
ducsd, the first small and u 

nd sietie-ehaped and ha 
calls. The latter are \

eeco 
more
jy responsible for the sprei 
eaic during the summer, 
compact cluster» of red 
peritheda may be found ne 
the canker. These may be 
unaided eye. They contain 
celled «pores borne in 

Treatment: All cankered
he destroyed. Wounds she 
oughly coated with Borde a 
Spraying may servo to disini 
er wounds produced by msec 
etc.

MCI O

Blister Canker—The disease 
known aa ‘'Illinois Canker,” 
first observed as particular] 
in that state. It seems to b< 
tive than the black rot and ] 
kers. It has a characteristii 
that readily distinguishes it 
of these diseases. It is usm 
the larger limbs, and some 
the trunk. Old cankers are 
or more in length. -The fi 
the wood as well as the bark, 
stages of the disease the b 
and slightly sunken and ui 
from the héllthy bark by a 
dary. As the season adva; 
fungous masses known as i 
velop on the diseased area. 1 
ed beneath the bark, but 
through to the surface, furnii 
characteristic feature of the 
stromata are firmly fastened 
by means of a hard ring of f 
bo that they remain attach* 
after the bark has fallen ay 
spores are produced on the 
stroma. Later in the sea® 
flask-shaped peritheda are f 
the stroma, but opening 01 

These produce many ciub-sha 
containing eight spherical br 

Treatment: The fungus se

FREDERICTON

Need of St John V 
One of the Grieva 

the Peopl

A BEAUTY S

Toronto Newspaper C 

Finds Scenery Pictui 
Country in the Vicimt] 
for Sportsmen,

(S. T. Wood, in Toron 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3 

cial capital was once disti 
garrison town, and it «till ] 
°f the dignified characterist 
% and diecipline. Both ri 
•eem here to expand, as ii 
1 . level sweep of the intc 
guished from the sea’s bai 
against the 
coast. eea'e aggressiv 

Although the tide. .
urns the St. John river b; 

Ca^ •onietimea be detected 
valley spreads awi 

rising ground, t 
petition of the prairie e:

Along every sky line 
a ing hilla, the diversified 

nature's more 
,,lhe city’s political histoi 
7an its military, for it wa 
P ace of the Indians, who i 
I? aiacuaa the estimates bef. 
tüonty waa usurped by wh 

*P« the usurpation is me 
an the tendency to put f 

mterval of strife and author 
ry of New Brunswick. 

°road expanse of rich soil 
ve to the loyalists 

state
of Mass; 

grew wayward. 1
* second contingent of lova 
^ajlaad when the defed 
pother land reached that s 
and it# suburbs have 
cy*l ever rince in spite of 

17**??** of the National T 
th# reduction of 

conuamn parliament.
ste^f^ty’a loyaity, thoug 

not of that un 
ich voices no complaint. 

?*5r0f tbe capital, who loo] 
R. “‘“•«ontilleiita] line do' 

John valley, feel they h 
yteked by the line
jôhB<nrTkmVrntCd by the

T.bf hue across the 
WI open up a larg 

v?,junabe eome good tint 
to .ky acce98‘ble. But they ■1 the mam, its chief eff 
bara up the timber of the 
)rt^mal h8S burned ■

crossi

e northern coast.
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24 killed (including her first lieutenant) I 
and 59 wounded. The Chesapeake had, ‘ 
according to the American official account,
47 killed and 99 wounded—14 mortally; 
but her own surgeon estimated the total 
killed and wounded at 160 to 170. Such a' 
frightful loss in the two frigates—71 killed 
and nearly 200 wounded—probably hardly 
ever before occurred in so brief an en
gagement. Some of the English seamen 
serving on board the Chesapeake leaped 
over board when Captain Broke boarded 
her. Poor conscience-stricken traitors, 
they could not bear to fight hand to hand 
against their own countrymen! One of 
them. John Waters, was a fine young fel
low, who had deserted from the Shannon 
only a few months before. Thirty-two !
Efaglish seamen were serving in the Am-j 
erican frigate. What must their feelings I
have been during the engagement! ! , . x. 0 .. , .. ,One circumstance deserves notice. Nol supreme court o£ >-ova Scotia decided an

interesting case on baturday. Ibis was
Yarmouth.

YARMOUTH MILUiil 
IH FROM STREET 

iU COMPANY
Court Continues Injunction Against 

Company Who Dammed Tusket 
River and Interfered With the Mill.

Halifax, Feb. 19—The full bench of tho

less than 360 pairs of handcuffs were . . , , , ,,
XthTct TJ Yarmouth Electric

crew of the Shannoa! How the men of Company from a judgment of Judge Lau- 
the latter ship must have grinned when j ren“ «rating an injunction and award- 
they put them, for such is the custom, on j m£ *>°° dema«e3 against those companies, 
the wrists of the Chesapeake's own crew. I The action was brought by a mill owner 
The Shannon and her prize, neither of the from further up the Tusket River than 
vessels materially injured, safely reached Yarmouth company s dam, who a -
Halifax, where poor Captain Lawrence! "kes that the dam forced the level of the 
died of his wound and was buried with j water up at his property so that it m- 
full military honors, all the captains in : terefered with the mill. Other mill men 
the port following his remains. It is a I the river have been watching the 
pleasure to add that Captain Broke was; caae* The court reduced the damages to 
deservedly rewarded with a baronetcy and . $150» but continued Jjhe injunction. 
other honors; that two of his lieutenants "T ~ ' ~
were appointed commanders; and that two 1 ^ hen beating wmte of egg for sponge
of his midshipmen, who had particularly 1 cake, when it becomes dry and light, tebti 
distinguished themselves in the engage- stiffness by turning the dish contain
ment, were promoted to the rank of heu- ing it upside down. If it is beaten to the 
tenants. Take it for all in all, the duel of ; proper point not a particle will become 
the Shannon and the Chesapeake is one of detached, 
the most brilliant in the records of naval 
warfare.—George Stronach in United Em
pire. London.

t•P6RFEC’WANTED TO 
SEIZE PLANS 

OF REFINERY

9 NATURE'S 
A/EE EORCE.

f Curés Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre
tty vents disease, maintains health. The 
JT perfected “Oxygenor King" Is a sclen, 
M uflc device based on natural laws. IU 

; health Is due to the devitalization of the 
/ blood—the abeence of a sufficient amount
’ of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 

Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 

.every stage yields to Its effective power. 
9 The Oxygewer will remedy or core Heart. 

Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust-EsSüssaflte

- ,ootb"

The sugar refinery project took a queer 
and unexpected turn baturday. wuen 
Officer Burnham of the detective office at 
Ottawa, called upon Mayor Frink and de- 
uuuueU lUL- 

payment of duty.
i'ho plana, it appears, were prepared in 

Philadelphia, and", according to the eas
tern» laws, all plane or blue prints brought 
into the dominion are subject to an assess
ment. The plans were not delivered up 
Saturday and Mr. Burnham leit or. h - 
home in Nova Scotia, and will return here 
..rooabiy ih-e we< k

The amount of the duty is said to be 
small, and it is probable that an arrang- 
ment will be made for paying it when the 
officer comes again.

ua ot tne rehneiy ior nun-

ye us an opportunity to demonstrate <m 
your own person or on «my member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygssor 
treatment.esMeSaa: 'waœf

Perfected "Oxygenor King" Patented,

BOX 8292,
««Aü, UJV7Î
Canada.I

5»A bread pudding may be deliciously flev-1 ÿ 
ored by a few slices of candied orange I 
peel.

rich in forests, lakes and streams, the f 
riches that are taking wings more rapidly 
in the other provinces. Big game has 
many secure retreats and a few impreg
nable fastnesses. Near one of the high- 
pressure gas wells a few miles from Monc- Qne 0f tHe best bargains ever secured triumphs in even combat that your little 
ton the scratches on a tree showed where was o£ £be Chesapeake flag, which navy can now hope to console your coun-
a deer had robbed the velvet off ltshorns- wag from a London cabby for ' try for the lose of trade that it cannot
The loriffy moose, as solemn_ as tbef £20, and was shortly sfterwards pur- protect. Favor me with a speedy reply. 
33* l1 , ne stolidly walks about, is at aaction by W. W. Astor, the \ye are sLort of provisions and water, and
stl l abundant. The courage that comes American mUHcaire; tor 860 guineas. Tbe|Cannot 6tay long here.” 
with his conscious power to conquer any presentation to the Royal United Service i A more extraordinary, a more manly let- 
animal m his ancient home makes mm . Museum by Mr. Astor of this famous flag, I ter never was written. It does honor 
comparatively an easy victim, but 11 struck by the Chesapeake to the Shan-, to the head and the heart of the 
province is careful to avert all danger ot ; non> j8 reminiscent of the circumstance», wr;ter On June 1 it was given to Cap- 
extermination, or even of a serrons dimv | connected with one of the most interèst-1 tain Slocum, a released prisoner, to de- 
ùution of the supply. A stiff license fee 8ue]s -;n the annals of naval warfare.1 uTer; and the Shannon then stood in 
for non-residents and the restriction Soon a{ter tbe commencement of the cioae to Boston to await the result. About 
each hunter to one bull moose is an ef- war w;tj, the United States in 1812, the noon that day the Chesapeake fired a gun 
fective protection. Americans successively captured the Brit- an(j set her sails. She was coming out

The guide, who may also be regarded ^ frigates Guerriere, Macedonian, and to fight at last—not, however, in conse- 
with all respect and even admiration as1 java xheir capture caused unparalleled quence of the letter, for Captain Slocum 
a subject for the naturalist, is one of the exc,tement both in Great Britain and in waa 8iow in coming, and had not yet de- 
provmce e most interesting products. As America, and it was proclaimed there that livered it, but undoubtedly in consequence 
elsewhere just outside the borders of po- prestige of British invincibility at Gf the verbal challenges. She was accom-
lice civilization, he is really known only 6ea wae gone for eVer." It was obvious panied by numerous pleasure boats, filled
to those who make fneifds instead of rnr- that something must be done to turn the wjth people eager to see the affair at a 
ing assistants. 1 have gone freely among scaje jn our favor> and that something Bafe distance and flushed with anticipa- 
eturdy, uneducated persons, declares the wag promptly done, and in a brilliant tiens of success. This, indeed, waa thought 
Poet of Democracy, m proving ins right Bty]ev F I to be so sure that a grand dinner is said
to teach, and there are few with the ca- Among tbe many brave and able frigate j to have been prepared at Boston to wel-
pacity to do so and to voice the snowl- comtnanders who burned to retrieve the ; come the officers of the Chesapeake on
edge gamed. The guide partakes of the British name was Captain P. B. V. Broke, their expected return with the British
still solemnity of the wood». It is a part o£ tfce sbannon, 38-gun frigate-a ship frigate as a prito.
of his nature. There 1» something sub- thoroughly well . disciplined and in good, A word as to the comparative powers 
lime in his humble forgiveness of the al- fighting trim. In April he cruised off 0f the antagoniste. The Chesapeake 
moet cnminal stupidity and ignorance of Be8tonj jj, company with his consort (the rated aa a 36-gun frigate, but mounted 23 
his clients. He hM found his work, and Xenedos frigate, Captain Parkér), watch-1 on a broadside, diecharging 590 pound of
that should make, him envied of all men. ;ng £be American frigates lying in that I metal. Her tonnage was 1135, and her
The keen contest of wits with the wild q.wo 0f them, the Congress and j crew—all very fine fellows—numbered 381
hfe of the woods has given him a mental president, managed to put to sea unin- ; men and five boys, as sworn to by her 
grasp that seems almost an unerring m- tercepted, but the Constitution and the I commanding officer. The Shannon’s broad- 
stinct. Tenderly and carrtully as a mother Chesapeake remained, the former being ride guns were also 25, and the weight of 
witn a child, he takes his client through repairBj while the latter was nearly metal discharged by them 538 pound. The
ther woods, solicitous of the feet that en- rea(jy {or Bea Captain Broke sent away crew, as stated by Captain Broke himself, 
tangle in fallen branches, noisily flounder ££)e jenedos to cruise elsewhere for a sea- consisted of 300 men and boys—a large 
among loose stones, or wander away and g jn orlfel. that tbe American should proportion of the latter—besides 30 sea- 
get lost. He sees through _ the concealed ^ave £ajr p]a,r jn the contest which he men, boys, and passengers who had been 
feeling of superiority, but does not laugh me<htated, and then sent in repeated ver- taken out of recaptured vessels. Her ton- 
at it. It is only when the guide is turned t,a[ challenges to Captain Lawrence of the nage waa 1066. Thus we see that in ton- 
mto a friend that the forest silence melts. Chesapeake to meet him. Finally, he die- nage, -weight of metal, and number of 
Under a shelter of cedar boughs or m an p^hed a letter of challenge, a full copy crew, the Chesapeake had the advantage, 
abandoned ahanty a mutual confidence and d£ which, given in one of the two ac- Nevertheless we may term it a very fair 
understanding can break through the veil countB o£ the affair lying before the writer, match, all things considered. Now for the 
and reveal the woodman s mmd. It is a ig too jong to quote entire. Suffice it to result. After some preliminary manoe- 
far more interesting and satisfying quest that, after requesting Captain Law- uvring, the two frigates closed at six 
than calling the moose, stalking the cari- reBce t0 meet him in fight for the honor leagues distance from Boston, the Chesa-
bou, or shivering on a runway for the ^ their respective flags, he gives a faith- peake having a large white flag flying ot
hunted deer. In New Brunswick e woods £u] account of the armament and comple- the fore, inscribed with the words, “Sail- 
the canbou with inherited but now use- ment q£ hjs own Bhip and names a ren- ors’ Rights and Free Trade." The crew
less migrating tendencies, the timid red jeev0UB for the encounter, or offer» to of the Shannon greeted this strange sym-
deer, the black bear and smaller lnhabi- gay £n company with the Chesapeake, bol with three hearty cheers. The fight 
tants ef unmvaded nature still find abun- vnqer a hag of truce, "to any place which itself need not be described in .detail. The 
dant concealment and sustenance. In this Captain Lawrence may think safest from Shannon opened a tremendous fire from 
there is danger of a deteriorating depend- interruption from British cruisers." His her double-shotted guns, and the ships 
ence on the overflowing purse of the chivalrous challenge ends with the follow- ! having come in contact, Captain Broke, 
tourist. ;ng magnanimous passage: "You must, ! eleven minutes after the engagement corn-

sir, be aware that my proposals are high-1 menced, boarded the Chesapeake, with 
ly advantageous to you, as you cannot [ only a score of men, and in four minutes 
emceed t.n ira sinfflv in the Chesaneake ! comnletelv carried the shin. From the

Gear of all the Russians that he laid a 
ruler across a map and told hie engineers 
that they must build a railway along that 
line without deviation. The route of the 
National Transcontinental wae not decided 
upon in that arbitrary and unreasonable 
way, yet, with all its easy conformity to 
local need» and topographical requirements, 
the people of Fredericton /regard it with 
strong disfavor. They look upon the cross
country run with seriousness as a blow to 
the province. Moncton wae the farthest 
point that could be reached without de
riding between St. John and Halifax. But 
tbe relieving optimism of today seee a 
prospect of two ocean ports each handling 
a crowding volume of Canadian trade.

New Brunswick hae bnt one legislative 
council, and the absence of constitutional 
hobbles from the wandering feet of the 
wayward and impulsive populace has not 
yet impelled them to rush over any preci
pices of political disaster. In fact, that 
wild and wayward tendency of the popular 
representative, who does not pause to 
think, and perhaps has learned to think 
without pausing, does not manifest itself 
obtrusively in New Brunswick, where it 
enjoys unchecked sway. Among the forty 
odd members it was not possible to find 

who felt that he really needed the re
straining influence of an upper house to 

(S. T. Wood, irt Toronto Globe). euppress his hasty legislation or hold his 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—The provin- erattic tendencies jn check, 

oil capital was once distinguished ss a Fredericton was chosen as the capital 
earriion town, and it still preserves some by the first governor of New Brunswick, 
ef the dignified characteristics of author- and has remained so ever since. It is on 
% »nd discipline. Both river and valley record in 1760, in a reporr by Rev. Samuel 
*«r. here to expand, as if to emphasize Cooke, the first rector, that of the 400 
™ 'eve! sweep of the interior as distin- population that day 100 attended church, 
psahtd from the see’s burners imposed “but many of ye common sort preferred to 
against the sea’e aggressiveness on the go a-fi»hing.”
tout. Although the tide, that regularly The fishing in the river is still enticing, 
turns the St. John river back and forth, hut tbe churches are even more so, and 

sometimes be detected almost here, there is an entire change in the relative 
end the valley spreads away in meadow proportion of devotees since that early 
3™ slowly rising ground, there is no re- day. The parliament building is a hand- 
Petition of the prairie expanse of the some structure of granite and freestone, 
*'st. Along every sky line run the undu- tastefully furnished and decorated. Among 
‘a ,n6 hills, the diversified outline reveal- its treasures are a Reynolds’ portrait of 

mother nature's more rugged aspects. Queen Charlotte, wife of George HI., and 
1 he city’s political history is even older one of the original copies of A udubon’s 
so its military, for it was the meeting book of birds. The legislature has eue- 

Mce of tbe Indians, who used to gather ceeded in establishing and maintaining a 
? . CU9s the estimates before similar an- good provincial university, which is at the 

. ont> was usurped by white men. Per- head of a non-sectarian system of free 
aPe the usurpation is more pardonable schools. During the! lumbering season the 
, * tendency to put forth our brief river is enlivened by the drives and the
erval of strife and authority as the hie- work of raftifig them for the coarse down 

£irry °* New Brunswick. Fredericton’s the river to St. John. A few miles down 
. Oad expanse of rich soil proved attract- the village of Oromocto recalls the once 
. 10 the loyalists of Massachusetts when prosperous days of shipbuilding on the
nc 8tatc Srew wayward. The valley drew river. But the ship carpenters and other 

e,cocontmgent of loyalists from New workers hatjg given place to tourists and 
an?», v,hrn tlle defection from the sportsmen, and the days of eager activity 
and 7 ilDc reached that state. Tbe city are but a memory.
lovai a 8uburbB. have remained fervently The tourist has freely invaded New 
. j 'T,et Slnce spit® of the cross-coun- Brunswick, for it is traversed by a 
sad °j ^ • National Transcontinental labyrinth of delightful and picturesque 
vomir.,! reduc,tion °f represetnation in the water courses. The sportsman, however, 

The parliament, says little about the province, for he is
y a loyalty, though fervent and selfish from necessity and does not want 
ia not of that unthinking order to noise" its charms abroad. It is signifi- 

men 0f't°hCea D0. complaint. The leading cant that the capital boasts of its canoe 
« thn.,r!.Capit^ looked forward to factory turning out thé original canvas-
Sr John V ,ine down tde fertile covered, of birch bark design. Although
tricked h,. iiClr’i- fosy.bave been side- these canoes are known all over the con- 
anfi cirmiL-. 7 j *r CTOs"ng to Moncton, tinent and in other parts of the world 
John Th» r” ^ by tbe branch to St. they have never made their way along_any 
Idmit W,11 a<'ro’m the ProT1Ilce. thcy more delightful routes than' the tributaries 
*nd make n up ,a largf f”min8 area of the St. John. The city also boasts of 
readily acceasiH, 8°ndt ,7mber .,and ™ore its larigan factory. Anyone knowing what 
j the m.7* r But they maintain that, a good hold these larigans take on the 
'rrs up the’ti.nU cf ™ * be ,to 6Inooth stones of a portage, when the

fntejtoolonial he 1, ° tjle lnteP1°r 88 the paddles on the shoulders bear the canoe’s 
slcngVhe northern™*!1 v? th? *lmber weight, can appreciate tbe city's pride in 

g ,, It ,, told of g it, distinctive outputs. The province i*

A NOTABLE NAVAL DUEL-1812

Il KH VIEW
Need of St John Valiev Bead 

One of the Grievances of 
the People

A BEAUTY SPOT

Toronto Newspaper Correspondent 
Finds Scenery Picturesque, and 
Country in the Vicinity a Paradise 
for Sportsmen,

one

TWO P. E. I. HUNTERS,
BLOWN TO SEA ON ICE FLOE, 

RESCUED IN NICK OF TIME

proceed to sea singly in tbe Chceapeakej completely carried the ship. -.r
without imminent risk oti being crushed j time tbe first gun waa fired to the hauling 
by the superior force of the numerous down of the American colors ’ 
British squadrons which are now abroad, I hoisting of the British in their place only

force of the numerous ! down of the American colors and the
ticadfast
*hich where all your efforts in a case of ren- j fifteen minutes elapsed! Just in the mo- 

contre would, however gallant, be perfect- [ ment of victory Captain Broke was treach- 
ly hopeless. I entreat you, sir, not to | erously assailed and severely wounded by 
imagine that I am urged by mere per- three Americans who had previously eub- 
•onal vanity to the wish of meeting the1 mitted and then resumed their arms. Poor 
Chesapeake, or that I depend only upon Captain Lawrence of the Chesapeake was 
your personal ambition for your acceding mortally wounded. He was a gallant ot
to this invitation: we have both nobler fleer, and hie death wae sincerely lamented 
motives. You will feel it ae a compliment by his generous-minded conqneror. Many 
if I say that the result of our meeting acts of great individual heroism occurred, 
may be the most grateful service I can and, brief aa was the battle, we may form 
render to my country; and I doubt not 
that yon, equally confident of success, will 
feel convinced that it is only by repeated life mutually sustained. The Shannon bad

Charlottetown. P. E. I. Feb. 18—Louis 
Harris, aged 17 and Fletcher Jordan, 26, 
of Murray Harbor while shooting on the 
ice off Cape Bear were carried out to sea 
by the ;ce breaking up with a heavy wind. 
They were out from noon yesterday till 
g a. m. today when they were picked up 
by tbe government ice-breaking steamer 
Earl Grey which was aent out specially 
from Georgetown to their rescue.

They were exposed to a snow storm dur
ing the night, had no fire and were almost 
exhausted from cold when found.

some idea of the desperate valor display
ed -on both side» from the heavy lose of
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G AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
—

5rticulture r.sr -;
V*x » -______  ment is found in avoiding unnecessary in- I saw a handy device for the window us that it is possible to hatch chickens treatment

' è tree and in tbe proper care of garden- recently. It-waa a one-lined box just as sücceesfully with hens as with the Conditions of Suecees-It is found there-
All cankered limbs should be on legs, and in it pots of different sizes best machine on the market. The incuba- that success in dairying denends as

-New Hampshire Experiment were placed, no trouble to shower them tor manufactureer ijoes not dispute this, much on the kind of care Ind ^îanage-
«... -_____ thJ Stî S ”,towedtoonthi ™ “dn^rTe

GROWING STRAWBERRIES, pe^edritovr^tidUh^?nE!efi> tE to0 tiF'iifnâ' of° the* hen^Tif ̂  pVenXTswTsWerationVcre

f„ blight is a very serious diaeom of We hara bought strawbery plants which hox crt^ig the dnpmm»/ * ' ' * £ the” hen would then no‘^nbt poinTto ^^tSn'to^romfort^Ahf^V 

On tbe apple the disease may were warranted to be true to name and . H .p'anteT l?eJ?îî,hed mrL Week ”,82 on^sputed fact that the percentage mals than ia ordinarily bestowed. In fact, 
î'JTthe hi»8801" or in ten?” tlps suitable for the localUy and properly *** ■” ‘™om ^led of strong, healthy chicks from early it can ^ demonstrated that the nearer

g^l is the tern ap-{^^ ^thea are the

7~t fô~abnormal outgrowths near the plants are shipped dry in transit and many \ ♦ i arlS,l?tahenaiiWh^e V1^îl?y t!een touchstones of success. When the cow is
?J - „{ the soil in the region of the - are losti'Home grown plant» can be lifted , Aiua^ammenia, a teaspoonful to a gal- paired through toavy laying during the comfortable and contented, she responds
a It occurs on practically all thé anâ< rest* without scarcely any shock, and wSter uwd twice a wedt is a good early winter, while some arp from imma- with a flow of milk far in excess of that

nomoceous and bush friuts. With. we find-that very smMl home grown the lidy* andlt Will also ture pullets, and aU must admit that it la which ah* gives when she has been un-
Æae plant, the disearo has heen'^t, can be more reUcd upon than Urge to , 0fte^ **** “• hlfh aVCTa?e comfortabIe>and irritated.

t0 be contagious. Attempt» to pro-1 hues shipped from a distance. i lf no Iertilixer is used of fertihty or strong germinative power Everybody knows that in June weather
!w-he disease by inoculation on healthy] (h» experience so far has been with F°T*^ÎR - ■ t J condition*. COws give a larger amount of milk than in
d°X trees have usually been unsuccessful, gehden strawberries, and thé soil smtable I 7 bloom better m wintef It has become rather common to atto- c0Jd and wintry weather. If we aim to
*P?LL anple trees should be regarded for raising vegetables-has been need with ’AvJS 'feakne*8 ™ to,.!.ha -fact thatf product, all the rest of. the.year, in stall

,u8nicion, however, and great care a top dressing in the spring and fall. A1 a w„”e the tsinpdrsiture isl that they were hatched artificially. Some, and barn, conditions as nearly as possible
i to reject all diseased planta at Abe light soil isbest rather than a heavy yj17. growing g^raiunma ev^^go toso far as to blame artificial in- like those of June—in warmth, light, free-
^ J trmsplanting. The disease usual- Tyrone, and if poor it can be remedied ^ m a_box"of good cubation fup the devdopment of that mys- dom from flies, etc., with succulent food in

the greatest damage on nursery by fertilizer. The crop of berries will be 8^ll> Placa in. * euuny wind<>w they tenons ailmait.known as white diarrhoea, the fonü of silage and roots to replace
Wriandthei^tterbTMrteoils. 5^ comeupm. week. Planted mMarch, andpredictthat the continued use of m- the June grasees-who sbaU say that Bossy

,i. ; ssraraSvs 5.°" *i,“ "‘™ “ “*,eFrt<d.!d rap™«ntly becoming widely part tiffing *-JS**.^.**, eno.uft 7ater to ” e ltxh‘that more weak chickens are Shelter, Winter and Summer.-In noth-
£«rope, U>d 11 . PP, -, n tTZiZi nromi earth w^1» then withhold water until the hatched in incubators than under hens, ip- hare farmers so sinned against their
diitribntcd œ Rentrance ÜïriÜS? than eeems Tead dr7- To° liberal watering, for, as ïiitimated in, the preceding para- herds probably as in the inadequate shei-

-C^SramSfc.^5 that m keeping the earth wet all the time graph- the sitting hén does busiesU cold

■ the cambium and to some ex-’ if the kind raised is one of the late ripen- 5:aa6e8 ,ma“J plants to drop both bud and at that season of the year when the breed- and the hot sun of summer. \Vi 
voung wood.' Tbe mycelium is ing sorts the time will be much longer. Ileaf- A”°thér precaution that insures sue- mg-stock is upon the range and fertility lighted and ventilated stables

h^ti A, the new growth ^ m^ing, t«^es can be had untiUhe =e“ ^ hoase Planta 18 «°°d dramag* at and eermmative power are at the behest tial to a high rate of production. A san-
around the wound it is attached average starwberry aeanson is long past, j . - , , , . Pomt. The remedy for weak chicks among !tary barn should have from four to six

d"!n°Ld bv the fungus; thus a series-of When setting plants it is better to select *. T? 1°T^r^owe’je 1,11 ,d° early hatches lies in more rational handl- square feet o fwindow space for each cow
v develooed giving a chatac- nlanta with but few leaves but having r?Ve t6^ facilities for caring for mg of the breeding stock, not m discard- kept. Where cows are kept in the stalls

ndge« m y jhe disease. good root development—lone ’fibrous roots.1 îï™ ud„say someof the easy ing the incubator. The white diarrhoea much of the time,it is not unreasonable to
‘^ tmTTLLrsporaTare pro- 6, for theToot & ^ T mmmered down, appears to be ssy that the bare should he light enough

small and unicellular, the to sustain it ia Best to remove some of r. verbenas, lately » matter of cleanliness—or un- for one to read in. Good ventilation ia
tiOTdj eirhleehaped and having three or the lower leaves This hdps tbe roots to 80,1 Çoman byacmtba mil do weU m,a cleanliness, rather. At any rate it is essential; but it should be so arranged

The litter are probably larger regain their usual vigor which is checked dra?g®ty w™dow, end stand a comparu- rutiler eigmcant that some incubator users that the cows shall not be exposed to a
aore cells The Utt« w propaoiy mra* r^n tineur jwrnj vigor wmea is cnecxea Uvely low temperature. The scented gat- who formerly were .troubled with his dis- draught.
,y rTn”bl!J" mme? to the roring bed must have perfect! anium “ another P1!»1 that ie not vjry ease have been able to avoid it by thor- “While warmth without ventilation is
eU*iji*rl clusters of red lemon-shaped and imperfect blooming plants The plan **nde*;- The. decorrtive asperagne we ffnd oughly disinfecting the machines before conducive to disease, ventilation without 
OTipact clusters ot rea 1CT pro uitt lmj^nept Dlooming WW» pm° ig not exacting and will stand a slight rad, hatch. Also that in some instances heat is a consumer of feed." The range

with*the mth toe^frotfl^eSd^J^te^rtich !reeze without injmry. Smüax is not euily the infection has been traced to the litter of temperature in the bam should be k^t
tbe canker. These may^be sem witn tro with tbe pcrtect noweToa sorts wmen froten. M „f easy culture; give the deli- used in brooders, all of which would in- between 40 and 60 degrees F. In summer,

ZZS woTT™ or ZÛlte varW  ̂ ‘ thraad to grow upon dicate that cleanliness is the greatest thl s^ro s^oulibe puTd do^, ™t thé
tiS ™ «nkereT limbs ehonld strawberries in hills a ‘ * ” m“y 8ySt<im °f iDCU" WeU"

te destroyed. Wounds should be thor- few feet apart and. runners are kept down U resb.
oughly coated with Bordeaux or punt. a. much as possitie befmre fruit matures. influencea o£ the beautiful a3
Bpras-ing may serve to disinfect the small- Jhe ground should be cultivated or hoed; other daes of the worid. Let
cr wounds produced by insects, had atonas t$,,8 loosens the sofl and ram or dews ; ^ have a yt 0f aulnmer bloom in winter.

pentrate and benefit the plants. With the _Fannie M. Wood,
matted row, culbvation is not possible ex
cept between the rows. With the hill sys
tem the air and light reaches each plant 
and the berries are better flavored and of 
superior size than those of the matted 
row, A few rows of strawberry plants 
will, under favorable conditions, produce 
étiough fruit for the average family, and 
there may'be even a attrpltie if proper at
tention is given the plants.

The variety which is productive in one 
section seems to be a failure in another.

We will "note in closing that one year

comfort, when the season for pasturing calf-birth. To do this demands right feed- 
is over, a shed should be provided as a ing and good care. Silage is almost neces- 
run-way, where the cows tnay get a little sary to right feeding. Silage is a cheap 
exercise, and at the same time have a feed to put up, and valuable to use. It 
sheltered place to drink. is grown on the farm. This fact is of im-

AI1 animals produce stronger young portance in this day of high priced milk 
when both sire and dam have a reasonable feeds. Read what a few dairymen have re
amount- of exercise each day. Not only cently said about silos and silage: 
are the young stronger but the dams are A prominent western farmer says: “We 
in better condition and have less trouble consider silage one of the best feeds we 
in parturition, as the museles are strong- ever used to keep up the milk flow in

winter. Since we began feeding silage we 
have never had a cow off feed and we are 
feeding a cow all she will eat.”

The crwner of a high dairy herd: “Have 
a silo by all means. If intending to get 
into the dairy burines» and don’t plan a 
silo, stay out." If dairying and are not 
figuring on a silo, get out. For in either 
case ,the modern dairy methods of the fel
low who has and uses the silo will put you 
out.”

The proprietor of a well known daily 
A mature dairy cow uses not less than farm: “A eilo is one of the very best 

eight gallons, of water a day. If it is too things a man can invest his money in if 
cold, the amount of extra feed required he is in the dairy business. You can get 
to heat it in her body is considerable, more feed for less money out of a silo 
For economy’s sake,xthen, as well as for than any other way we know of.” 
the comfort of the cow, when the water Hon. P. P. Lewis, Crescent, Missouri, 
is too cold—saw below 55 degrees in win- recently said: “1 have used silage con
ter—it should be heated, either by steam tinually for the past six years and am. 
or by the use of a tank heater. thoroughly convinced that it is not only

Cleanliness.—I^o where on the farm is the cheapest feed a farmer can produce 
cleanliness more desirable than in the but because of its succulence, is a great 
dairy barn. Stalls and calf-pens should help in the digestion of other feeds/’ 
be kept free from filth and moisture.
Plenty of bedding should be used at all 
times, and the pens cleared out frequently.
If the calf-pen is not a large one, it should 
be cleaned out every day. In the gutters, 
it is well to use common slacked lime, or 
wood ashes, as an absorbent.

Cows should not be kept in an “ice Where dairies or butter factories are, 
house, a hog pen or a dungeon. A dark, or wkere the milch cow is a factor for 
damp and dirty place is very favorable to other purposes than the sale of milk aa 
the growth of bacteria, which may attack such, Secretary Coburn in his “Swine in 
the health of the animals; plenty of sun- America” eays the pig is a most useful and 
light keeps the place dry and kills bae- profitable adjunct. Upon the ekim milk,

judiciously used with other and more sub- 
When kept in the barn, cows should be stantial foods, he thrives, grows and fat- 

brushed daily, not only to keep the dirt- tens, utilizing a by-product of tremendous 
and hair from falling into the milk pail, volume which without the pig would re
but to keep the pores of the skin open, present little of available value. It is 
plis makes the cow more comfortable, and said that the ekim milk from the butter 
if? cannot be too often repeated that any- factories of New York alone amounts to 
thing done to add to the comfort of the nearly 1,000,000,000 pounds, in a single 
cow adds to her productiveness. year. The use of this skim milk does

Time of Milking.—The milking should be much to give relief from monotony 
done regularly, night and morning, at mon in the hog’s feeding, besides adding 
about equal intervals between day and to the returns from" the other 
night milking time. In other words, if foods with which it is given, and 
you milk at 5.30 in the morning, you hog raiser is glad to have it. 
should milk at that time in the evening. '

Each milker should have a certain num
ber of cows to milk and should milk these 
regularly, commencing with the same one 
at a certain time, and milking them in ro- that bother about selecting and storing 
tation. The milker should milk with both seed-corn” and who thinks he can “go to 
hands, as quickly as possible without hurt- the bin at any time and pick out ears which 
ing the cow. and, unless the teats are xvill do as well for seed as any other,” 
very short, should do very little stripping. may learn a lesson from a story told in 
In other words, milk the cow dry without The Farmer and Stockman, 
the common practice of stripping. The farTner had picked his supply of
last drop can be obtained as well by using seed-corn in the fall of 1909, dried and 
the whole hand as by stretching the teat gtored it carefully, and on testing it be- 
out between the thumb and fingers. Kind fore planting in 1910, found that it ger- 
and gentle handling brings its reward in minted “90 per cent strong.” 1 Another 
the increased docility of the herd and in farmer declared that he could go to tho 
shortening the time required for milking, bin of the other and select 500 ears for

seed which would “do just as well.” Ho 
did so, paying $1 a bushel for the ears. On 
testing his purchase, during ten days, un* 

This is the time of year when the dairy-1 der conditions the most favorable to ger-
silo mination, it was found that 90 out of 100

to
' SOME FRUIT DISEASES

[fire Blight,

all

Station.
Crown Gall and Canker 

on Apple and Pear.
er.

Water, in Summer and Winter.—In win- 
tef, as well as in summer, the cow should 
have good, pure water to drink. She 
should not be required to drink water that 
a person would be unwilling to use for 
himself. You would not pour fonl water 
into your milk pitcher; why do this in
directly when :you let your cow drink it? 
See that the source of supply is whole
some, and that the watering troughs are 
kept clean.coll*r'

itodfe

GENERAL *
arm, well 's

SWINE ON DAIRY FARMSare essen-

ted barn become too warm. They 
keep out the flies. It is-well to 

have sacking hung in the doorway, so 
that, aa the cow forces her way through, 
the flies will be brushed off her back.

The Herd Out of Doors.—It is a mistake 
to turn cows which are giving milk out 
in the yard in very cold weather, under 
the impression that the “open air” al 
such times is good for them. If so ex
posed, while the stalls are being cleaned or 
for other reasons, it should be for a brief 
period only. When the owner, “loafing 
'round” in the . cold yard, feels that it is 
time for him to go indoors, it is time to 
put the cows in also. They should not 
remain out, shivering around a straw 
stack, any more than they should be al
lowed to suffocate in a dark, poorly venti
lated barn. During cool, heavy rains, at 
whatever season, the cows should be kept 
under cover, as it requires a large amount 
of food to evaporate the water from the 
animal’s back. In summer, if there are 
no trees in the pasture which afford a 
sufficiency of shade, some artificial shelter 
should be provided. Cows giving milk 
should have a nice little paddock to run 
in, for the sake of fresh air, as soon as 
spring arrives.

Exercise.—The gambols in which she 
disports herself when a daflF cease almost 
wholly wjicn the cow becomes a milk- 
producer, and the moderate exercise she 
gets when in. and in going to and from, 
the pasture is amply sufficient for her; 
anything more violent lessens her milk 
production. For the greater degree of

lighl
also

so corn-
will

onsive to the 
much as any

or mam

DAIRY
etc SEED SELECTIONBlister Canker—The disease is sometimes 
tnowa as ‘TUinois Canker," since it wss 
first observed as particularly destructive 
in that state. It eeems to be less destruc
tive than the black rot and European can- 
kere. It has a characteristic appearance 
that readily distinguishes it from either 
of these diseases. It is usually found on 
the larger limbs, and sometimes attacks 
the trunk. Old cankers are often a foot 

in length. -The fungus attacks 
the wood as well as the bark. In the early 
stages of the disease the bark ia brown
and slightly sunken and usually set off ; old plants are the ones to cultivate, two 
from the healthy bark by a distinct boun- year planta being of little-value.—-Mrs. A. 
dary. As the season advances circular C. McFbereon. 
fungous masses known as stromata de
velop on the diseased area. They are form
ed beneath the bark, but soon break
through to the surface, furnishing the most A bit of greeft growing in tbe window , . , „ „
rharacterietic feature of the disease. The brightens up a home wonderfully in win- proportion of the annual poultry-crop be baby can care for itself as well as can a
etromata are firmly fastened to the wood ter. A friend of-mine. wUose only epnth; hatched before the latter it : broncho colt on^-flay old. A broncho^colt
hy means of a bard ring of fungous tissue, ! window ia in tbe Kitchen makes a «access is that the incubator is coming mto more can stand more (ample hardship and abuse 
bo that they remain attached to it even of winter flower culture. Tbe steam from general use year by year as its capabili- than can a colt fro» a standard-bred trot- 
aiter the bark has fallen away. Sommer the cook stove ie of great benefit to grew- ties are'being- better -understood and _ap- ting mare or a higbreMm draft animal, but 
spores ere produced on the surface of the ing plants. The trouble to moift raving predated; the broncho will fl^er have the great
etroroa. Later in the season, numerous rooms is that they are too warm and dry I There is little doubt that the incubator speed, at the trot, of tbe standard-bred; 
desk-shaped perithecia are formed within for plants to do well. It is a good plan has not always been given the credit it nor will it grow large enough to have the 
the stroma, but opening on its surface, to keep water on the stove to moisten the deserves for having brought the poultry | power of the drafter. The scrubby native
These produce many eluüshaped asti, each air by its evaporation, besides showering industry up to its present enviable posi- cow can stand more hardship and abuse
containing eight spherical brown spores, the plants occasionally. And fresh air tion. To the contrary, it baa many times than a highly-developed dairy cow capable 

Treatment: The fungus seems to be de- must be admitted to take the place of been charged with results for- which it of doing great work, and the latter loses

THE DAIRY HERDPOULTRY ’ The farmer who “doesn’t believe in all

Care and Management—Comfort ami 
Content—Time of Milking.

It ha» become an axiom, with some
INCUBATOR VS. HEN

dairy men, that the bea 
tainable with the best t 
Bnt success with such animals implies also 
the best management; and not every be
ginner ie capable of tbe skilful handling 
necessary with high-bred cows. The high
er we get in the scale of animal life, the 
more delicate the-animal mechanism be
comes, and the greater the need of wisdom 
in the human agency which controls its 
movements. It is a long time before a

it results are ob- 
breeds of animals,A Comparison Between Two Common 

Methods of Hatçhing.
The modern incubator is recognized as 

an absolute necessity by the man who, in 
this, lattitude, would get chickens (rat of 
the shell before the middle of April. It is 
equally true that in these times of year- 
round deipand for all kinds of poultry pro
ducts it is essential that a considerable

or more

THE SILO FOR DAIRYMENHOUSE PLANTS.
man or dairy farmers, who owns 
likes to talk about silage.Good winter sil- ears were absolutely dead; only four poss- 
age comes as near being June pasture in essed normal germinating power; the other 
winter as any feed with which the dairy- six were weak and indifferent. The man s 
man ie familiar. Its succulent or juicy previous belief, that early selection and 
nature especially fit it for stilmilatmg the storing afid the “ear to row test” were 
milk flow, and keeping the cow in vigor- “things for amateur corn-growers only, 
ous health. i thereupon underwent a radical change!

Probably the most important rule in the i .............. » ---------------- -
profitable dairy is to keep the cow’s milk I After all, brain work is the best paying 
flowing as freely as possible after the flow work if you have the ability to be prac- 
has once been started by parturition or tieal and the force to execute your plans.
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Wiggins

lat the Dream Voice" said to Pcne-

either fame, which does not long 
1 that wields it, nor gold, which glit- 
i love, and hold it forever in thy 
the mightiest force in the universe, 
led unto thee.
er yet strong, selfish in desiring all 
n the soul, the desert blossoms 
reet longings and pur» ambitions 
®r tender heads in sunny places; and 
ore beautiful as each glad day laughs 

and build their nests in the

serpent that lurketh in the garden, 
laketh the heart to grow weary of 
and the ear to Wax dtit 'to thé mel- 
eye blind to the beauty that once led 

>w not why, but we:shaMrao*. here* 
is not heaven, nor completely 

8 the light of the eun is withd 
lace that was enriched"by .jti'

rawn,
pres-

lodest flowers, whose charms we had 
rid seemed ours, now lift their heads 
iroing song of the birds is bushed, 
ties, but at twilight still they come
i the smile of love and watered with 
buried hope or joy stands an angel 
e; and the name of the garden is

Empire. It is à very old device, but 
ibis occasion it is going to prove to be 
ay futile one.

• . e
he Standard could not find space in its 
» columns for a decent account of the 
krai Convention at Hampton, but in 
erday'e issue it devoted a column to 
ittempt to ridicule the excellent ticket 
cted. By the time the votes are counted 
Standard will be unable to discover 

thing humorous about tbe situation.
Haaen government in King» county 

fight on tbe defensive from this time 
and it will be very surprising thing 
nr. Jones (the patriot who sold the 
ber to the Central Railway) énd Mr, 

rray and Mr. Sproùl are not retired to 
tote life when the people have another 
bee to decide aa to their merits. The 
Euct of the Hazen party in regard to 
roads and bridges in Kings county 
Id be sufficient in itself to beat the 
ent representatives. There is a talk 
r of an attempt to put Mr. Sproul off 
ticket, but doubtless Mr. Spreul will 
a word to say as to that.

make a tough steak tender, rub it 
ith aides with vinegar and olive oil, 
Bghly mixed, and allow it to stand 
ro hours before cooking. ,

ien running dates, figs or raisins 
igh the food chopper add a few drop, 
mon juice to prevent the fruit from
ing the chopper.

alt
osopher

l in which he travels fast and 
kd put on forty kinds of style, 
ks turn green when gazing at 
But I ’in contented just to 

tose around a block. My soul 
N— I point with pride to my 
town ; they bear me gaily up 
I quiet lane, and ne’er revolt, 
paint them green, or SB them 
rreneh and maul, to make the 
ry traps in kegs, to make re* 
km to the shop, became they 
d or bust a tire, or leave me 
poor victims down, and mash 
[not honk or hies or toot, to 
bfear after year they bravely 

i would not trade my trusty 
| beneath its load of idle ffich,

J
WALT MASÇH. «.
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WANTED

second of tl 
commence soboc

Apply, eta
, secretary,

wss*
^ttlero«it- N- B.

-"STf-HER WANTED—A s TÆ teacher to tak,- char 

«hod, commencing fin 
District ratesView

”=**• " to George 
sal*"' vi,w Victoria county, 
North view, 14093-

poor. Ap] 
E. Gough,

------ r«T-rn—A second or tlni
WA X teTcher for North Cl.

. ™a‘,e Petersville (district 1
P»"1* stating salary, to W. L. 

fetary! Clones, Queens county^

rTrW-WAETKD- Vi e 
M roan in, each locality to im 
, our Royal

,dVte Specific and other gd 
r thf consumers as well as tj

'Lots *15 00 1 week sa>?ry!
C Js or commission No
|pe”f. Tl,e largest advertise 

‘! Ha Write at once for 
A Jenkins Mfg. Co., Lo,

agents want:

.Retrait agents—writ
Lr «hie men we start m busin 
Lid"give credit. Mercha. 
IT limited, Toronto.

^TgSïŒ 77
A ]esg Fruit and Orname 

has increased fo

sale ot Pel

Shrubs, etc., 
in New Brunswick because we 

ntract grade. Our agents :
We want n

to CO
:n proportion.
agents in every 
Pay weekly. Write for best 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, O 

3-7-1911-sw

unrepreeentd

SSsNDID OPPORTUN 1 
O liable and energetic salesi 
oar line of First Grade Nui 
3ig demand for trees at p 
Thirty-two years in shipping 
Provinces puts us in position 
quirements of the trade. Pay 
manent situation. Stone & 
Toronto. Ont.

PORTRAIT AGENTS, writ 
T liable men we start in 
t heir own and give credit. Me 
trait Co., Ltd., Toronto.

FOR SALE
"pOTARY, shingle and grist 
^ bined (steam power), 
Wash&demoak Lake, for sale b 
Oready, Shannon, Queens cou 
Terms easy. 1365-

OOR SALE—145 acre farm, i 
Good eight room house v 

and woodshed. Good barn, n 
and other outbuildings. For 
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belli 

1113-3

NOTICE is hereby given that 
will be made to the Législatif 
of New Brunswick at the i 
thereof for an Act to incorpo 
pany under the name of tl 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC 
COMPANY" for the purpose, 
and maintaining a dam acroi 
John River aL or near Hawki 
in the Parishes of Southampte 
fries in the County of York, j 
ince of New Brunswick, and 
electricity for Light, Heat and 
poses and to transmit the sa 
purchase, expropriate or other 
lights, easements, franchises ai 
necessary for the efficient opei 
company.

Dated at Saint John, N. ; 
31st, 1911.

POWELL &
Solicitors for

S41-3-1

NOTICE OF LEGISLA
"NOTICE is hereby given tha 
"*■ will be m,ade at the 
the Legislature of the Provin 
Brunswick to amend the Ac 
VII, Chapter 101, intituled * 
Incorporate the Saint John 
way Company" so as to exte; 
allowed for the commencemei 
pletion of the building of the i 
and to increase the number of 
the said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day 
A. D., 1011.

J. j. f. wr
652-2-25 sw

IXfEwish to th 
vv public hear 

the most prosper* 
in our history.

We will begin our 
Tuesday. January 3r<
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ANNEXATION TALK want onn ' sirs wo raw budns cause BRITISH BANKER
FOR RECIPROCITYHIS BEEN TEW m 0f MRS

•tSSStST MIBUHIW
ELY, SAYS KN0X™1«^Sii 1IISEVHM

!

IîSb,

l

U. S. Secretary of State Denounces Stand
patters’ Campaign as Malicious

Declares Freer Trade Between the United States 
and Canada is Bound to Come in Spite of Ef
forts of High Protectionists Against It—Senate 
May Not Rrach a Vote on Reciprocity, and an 
Extra Session Seems Probable.

Earl Grey’s Son-in-law Says it Means 
Boom for Canadian Agriculture

Declares it kill Enhance Values of Farm Lands 
and Cause a Rush of English Capital to Seek 
Investment Here -Toronto Magnates Protest 
Against Freer Trade With Americans.

' band—Talks of the State
ments Made.Pinkertons Ask Court to Or

der Plaintiff to Name His 
Witnesses, Etc., in the Case 
Against Them.

Clothing Caught Fire and She 
Died Four Hours Later— 
Many Regret to Hear of Her 
Tragic Death.

Saturday, Feb. 18.
It was stated in the Globe last night 

that W. A. Taylor, agent of the Oxygena
tor Company, Fredericton, formerly in the

Montreal, Feb. 19—A fresh move before mim*trT> was bringing both criminal and 
a new judge waa made in the famous cml action“ against Rev. Dr. W. E. Me- y>e community was greatly shocked Sat-

i SysSrs sssuaaSs srs i>2J2ri&frîJ£r& !
facta upon which his claims for #250,000 Int>'re, called at The Telegraph office last Vfr. ^ TTJ
damages were based. night to say that there was no foundation f '™‘ Harvey> who waa m her ”th year,

This was the second time the motion ( whatever for the report. She was very in- mtdnight he JdauXer“l ““7’ i“d "“7.1

ment the president feels that he is under ators; Senator Lonmer case; permanent and R S CamnbeU for Mr I A Sam cour,, it Iater- house in London. to an unparalelled extent, and h, - ' „
an international obligation to summon an tariff boards; general old age pensions; Mr. AtacPherson presented affidavits! vised by the council she added and Dr , ¥r9" Hflrvey was ver/well known, and; ‘n a cahied message which reached here of this should not be vok 
extra session, if it be necessary to secure congressional apportionment; fortification made by himself and? Mr McNamara of > McIntyre, in his official canacitv had had a wlde clrcle of friends, who will f°<iay, Mr. Grenfel is quoted as giving the de^.akcn by Canada, 
action on the reciprocity agreement. That of the Panama canal. the Pinkerton force ont» nf th» seen that it was ^ greatly regret to learn of her tragic death, following interview in regard to reciproc- '• Because to avoid

would be called immediately fol None of these measures can be side- ants, to the effect ’ that the particulars1 Mrs. McIntyre went on to say that as 8he was a Iife'long member of Trinity ifcy;. “From my recent trip to Canada, I Canada would be fc% ed to
nnnn g ^ a?J®urnmeilt of at tracked without a contest^ Back of each demanded were necessary for makirnr a Boon as the ^^article apoeared vesterdav Shurch- She wafl a daughter of the late am convinced that Canadians fully realize scope of the agreement

Whn* - j , . , 18 a 8rroup of determined senators in- proper defence. As maUers now stirod ®he talked over the Iom distance tele- WüIett Carpenter, and leaves one daugh- the progress and prosperity that have ac- manufactures and other things.
nrSnt °f th? 8ietent that a vote shall be taken before ad- L argued, the stat^e^! of clZ filed on Phone to Mr Fowler !f the firm of ter> Mr8’ Geor«e Tapley, of this city; one trued to Canadian manufacturing and agri- “8. Because the
of Mr tt M8 the aDnouncement journment. Some of the measures must Mr. Russell’s behalf was too indefinite 1 Fowler & Jonah who was in Fredericton s,8ter. Mrs. Sarah Secord, of Lowell, Mass; cultural industries from cheap money sent P°sc<i would weaken the
Æ'n^ thf T ?*C”10n^y left UDPa8eed or the Canadian agrem both as to the time rf th^alleged corn! and that he ht ' alsured her that n^ legai and three half Mrs. Olmstead, of out at a rate of over £30,000,000 per an- fmd Canada to the
agreement,^ 0^,° abouti Therc “ ^ jo have the iMfut j =teps had beent^tthXb W T.yfol ^«s and Julia, remd- -um by English investors. because

the capitol that in all probability the -k , . . . . ... 88116 a“d removed to an ayslum, and also1 had mentioned the matter to him. Mrs. ln®,,at °ome-, „ , , ,
statement has come too late the °P,m°b of Repnbh- as to the persons charged with having McIntyre declared that neither her hue-, ,.ihe luner,d “™ces ^ be held this

Few senators are sanguine enough to a?W8 uL lu î taken pert in the matter. He then went band nor any member of the executive of afte.™00°’,,A.brief be con-
predict that action willT 4ken on the tbe legMlat,ve °T a 'on« hst of the detaüs on which the Home Mission Board had received any [ ^uc‘<±at 11,8 house followed by a service
agreement in the upper branch of congre=s fltuab™ cannot be doubted express views information was demanded, including the notice of action. m Trmity church, at 2.30 o clock. Inter-
at this sesmon wh^omeTstt that there 1? accordance, Vth «“time given,when names of the proposed witnesses and other ---------- ------- --------------- ------------ ment wl> b6 ™ Fernhl11-
Will . U. m, M„rTT, r it they were asked today for statements as data.
nounced that President Taft would"veto £th ^he «PP08^ to the application was

any Democratic legislation which violated ^tb ‘b® Pr. ,dcnt 8 de”and tbat a v«te made by Messrs. Casgrain and Campbell,
the Republican principle of protection. ” ttken at the Present 866810,1 on the who took the ground that the motion was

Canadian agreement. made to gain time. It was also argued by
Secretary Knox. c„.;nn Nftui PrnLaL, ,Mr- Casgrain that the defendants had

Pittsburg Feb 18-Racretorv of state tXtr8 ^658 00 N°W Fr0babl& been dilatory throughout and that the mo-
Knox in an address at th» Ghombpr nf ^ar M can learned no senator tJon should be invalidated on the ground
Commerce banquet here tonight, strongly u*° h&8 talked President Taft, has ^atVhV®d^its^ad been filed with- As the breeding season is about to be
advocated the passage of the Canadian ^,tomi”"0,led to announce positively m the time allowed by the statute. gin, now is the time to make preparations
reciprocity agreement* and deprecated the 11[hether th6re W,U be an extra session in Mr Russell s counsel took the position for hatching the eggs. In order to secure
references tSt have been made to an-Ahe t‘V<‘nt the 8enate fa"la to rote on the tbat the defendants were already given pullets for early lay ip* next winter it is
nexation. In part Secretary Knox said- t Canadian agreement. The general opinion al> the particulars necessary to their case, not too soon to pick out and mate the 

“The largest question thSTl know now ”°W 8eems to be that there will be an the more so as much of the information j breeders. This, in itself, is an important 
before the neoole for their consideration extra session, and the only senators who they asked, in the way of copies of re-, and perplexing problem, 
or that has-been for many generations à ÏÏ® PreParations to go home, after Porta ™de by Pinkerton men, must al- To produce fertile, hatchable eggs that
question affecting the interests not only Marcb fo”- are thoBe who8e 86rTlce ex‘ prot’ . m ^fr P08fies81on. 6m66 the will bring forth vigprous, livable chicks, we 
of the citizens of the UnSriS Jtos but;l>'T 0n that date' Pmkertons would never send out reports must have healthy, vigorous breeding stock,
of all of the inhabitants of tiie^ American 1. The, "tirement of these senators, a num-! mth°ut keeping duplicates. This is essential for size, vigor and laying
continent, a matter in whkh atl of itsl^ wbom have playbd important; roles 1 Mr- for Mr. Russell, object- qualities. Stock that has ever suffered Newcastle, Feb. 17-The town council
bearings looks large, and the consequence 6P“8,d6rat-on of many tariff « ^ the demand f M'-. MacPherson for from roup or some of the other serious, met last night, the Salvation Army’s re-
of which will be tremendous, is t&fques- mBrk J"1*® a,cbange a‘8° to- 'gento of a New It Ru886U, allm6“t? must not be used in the breeding quest for aid for a rescue home not eola
tion now before the Am^,c»n people be- 1“ tbe P°htlcal complexion of the senate. S TyTT a New Y?rk detective agency, pen.- The chicks will be likely to inherit | plied with
fore the American congress, the question ‘be/abi8 7hlch now in.,|6Ps- to shadow tk Pilrtl »» the lattcr a tendency toward disease, will be weak ! The C. T. R. report for 1910 showed,

,of the reciprocal commerce relations with latlve dead|°ck, eleet senators to fill va- ™k*1raenJor tbe f aod ““dersized at best, and consequently j Receipts during year............................$1,248.65
the Dominion of Canada. It is not a new "anCles at th* 6“d of the present session, tifn iZT f°r T , ? ?, 1,Dt° anyth,n8 but profitable Expenses:
question, the subject of our commercial ,tbe raatC’ d called together to consider ltancPJX claimcd l.h^ lhiz 6Ircutn- b),wls- A chick well hatched is half raised. Counsel fees.. ..
relations with Canada. It is one that was the^agrtemaat, probably will be composed ta”C,^be a“fcd,tbT reports were These are the kind that will stand a bit Witness fees.. .
dealt with in the very first treaty that °f„.f RePubhcan8 “d 42 Democrats. j rigM tot’^hem * defendanta bad no of rough weather without contracting colds, Inspectors’ salaries.............  584.00
the young republic made with Great The President behevee that the senate ,co 166m'. , , etc., and that will develop into large, heal-
Britain. as it will be constituted after March four, ..,Justlc6 Guerin took the matter en de- thy, profit-producing specimens.

‘The department of state was ’charged would pasa the bill. re' _______ , ' . Rreed °P*y Fro™ the best layers. This Surplus during year .. ..
under the Payne tariff law with the duty , The °“ finance met R1 .. 18 an 6a8>' ma“er where trap nests are Balance Dec Dec. 31, 1909
of negotiating a fair trade arrangement T bÇanngs on the llinilllj Ql fH u8ed’ 1“ tbe absent of trap nests, other|
with every nation of the world, and af- McCall bill on Monday and Tuesday. On /f (J III A N ULtU means.must be resorted to in order to pick | Balance Dec. 31, 1910............................ $1 413 21
ter having settled the matter, with many Wednesday the bill will be considered in mn" UULU out the layers. A safe rule is to select | The unusually light expenses of the
nations, our work was about finished, but exec.utlve 6e88,0“' a.”d the co“c6n8u8 of Tn fiMT,, Ulliril only the active nervous hens, those that police committee are due to Aid. Butler,
nothing had yet been done with Canada. opin,on “ tbat 11 “’lU be reported to the I ] LITU U/ULU eat heartily, that are off the roost early the Scott Act lawyer for many years hav-
President Taft negotiated with Mr. Field- 8e“at6 “ot later than Thursday. |U UlHIII flflEll “ the mornmf and the last to go back ing since his election in April given his
ing regarding not only a desire to adjust Monday practical y will be given over to at evening, and that have red combs and services free of charge. Aid. Butler receiv-
the minor question arising under the 6ulo8!es, the Borah resolution could not HI flM! UrOPri nilfinT x 6yes-m 8hort’ the industrious hen. ed the formal thanks of the council.
Payne-Aldrich law. namely, the giving to ™ «‘detracked on Tuesday and Senator H UmSH H H\ I Mat6d to a good vigorous cockerel, a good Aid. Layton blamed the police commit-
the dominion the minimum tariff of that îf°nm6r will speak on Wednesday. Even ULUUU ILuULL UUHu I "ower one that spoils for a fight, that tee for not bringing second and third Toronto’ Feb- 19"Eighteen of Toronto »
act, but also a desire to take up the ques- ;hou*h the McCall bill should be given has f bright red comb and that is not offences against violators of Scott Act 01031 Prominent Liberals, all substantial
tion of reciprocity. The result of those lo senafce on Tuesday, there is grave ---------- ' C[° reI^.ted ,tbe females, such hensj License receipts during the year were and ^Auential financiers, merchants or
negotiations are now before the people. It dou.ot M *° whether consideration for it Monday, Feb. 20. «hould produce chicks that will live and $247. No fee had been charged the moving manufacturers, have signed a strong state-
was our endeavor, and we believe we sue- COuld °e wrought about. Mrs. Laura Snowden, wife of Leslie F. thnve under almost any conditions. picture show as yet. mefat setting forth their opposition to the
eèeded in making an arrangement broad * ,/rTife1re is n0 enthusiastic advocate for the Snowden, died very suddenly in her home Heun8’ e88® are usually preferred for A change was made in mode of appoint- Pr0P08€d reciprocity agreement. The list
in scope, comprehensive in detail. McCall bill on the Republican side of the1 la8t evening, aged 21 years. She had suf- hatching. They are considerably larger ing salaries of the two men who act as includes Sir Fdimind Walker, president of

j n • ' ‘ chamber. Some Democrats may come for- r fered from a bad attack of quipsy, and1 than pullet eggs, consequently bigger and policemen and Scott ‘Act inspectors In the Cauatlian Bank of Commerce, and Sir
expected Criticism, ward as its champion, but his efforts prob- one of the blood vessels of the neck burst Wronger chicks are hatched. These eggs i future $1.20 of their $1 60 a day will be XVilliam Mortimer Clark, K. C., former

“Of course, it was not natural to ex- ably would prove ^effective. and she bled to death Dr. Roberts, who ; ?hould P08fes« stron8 ^rms as the ma- taken from Scott Act funds, and half the ^tenant-governor of Ontario. The other

pect-we did not export it, and if we had ------------------ ----------------------------- w^man’t To’ tC 8avec)be 1°;!! „ “ H Tg- t68‘ ’fj year current exP6nses of tbe Poli66 department ^tonee are. John L Blaik.e, presidentexpected it we would have been disan- niMHC AT DOlIMn nil , womans Me but in vain. She was a vlt“ a 8°°d r6?,tT1b6fore begmwn* this sea- will be taken from said funds Canadian Land & Investment Co.; W. D.
poised if such a measure could pass with- DANCE AT R0UND HILL h ^ °f Pcnobs(lu‘6.i TJ ^bÜ" J is tha‘ The following were elected assessors for Matthews, grain dealer and director of the genera, cost df ,iving. p]ad ,almost
out criticism. It has been critictoed main- ---------- f“dr husband ,a survived by \y they should not be] ensuing year: R. H. Armstrong, JohnFer- Canad,a“ 1 aclbc \ entire burden of the cost of government

ly because it is unfair to the agricultural Greenwich Centre Feb 17-Mr and M . «tl , °« IT Tbe 8,8t6rs 7 gf Productlon- Stock | gluon and Edward Hickey, P. J. McEvoy ^““facturer; Z. A. Lash, K. C.; W. 1. : on land values only bas, in Vaneoutinterest. It is said the the American Greenwich Crontre.FeN 17 Mr. and Mrs. Mar? of this «ty; Bertha, Vera and, *bat ba8Ja‘d b6av,1-v f m“ter shou d being defeated by Mr. Hickey by one voteWh.t6 managmg director of the National ■ Mainly not.depreciated these values, hr. 
farmer is going to suffer, hut who savs J’ H’ R cblrd8’ of VancoUT6r C.)f M^dat homeThe two brothers, Arthur for breeders in the early The town treasurer was authonzed to P^8t Company ; G T. Somers, president^ bfien atTorapanied bv a ateady
it? Is it the American farmer, or is it 8ave a dehghtful dance and card^party in T TZZ u ZT' ?e n,6ws of D°Lbket,y ]° Pro: take proper steps to apply for legislation tbe Sterling Bank a“d vice-president of jn ^ whkh must have been \"
the interests who have preyed on the the I. O. F. hall at Round Hill (N B) reJreÆ itnv TK ^ bTA “?,tb d66P ^,!nd vr® n b8 ^ Î " to have the PoU tax fixed at $5; Incomes the board ? T ’ ^°bert ■ f fGo“rla ’ ] .sfactory to owners.'
a rr.xowiz.av. * _rT , regret by many. The funeral will be to-1 ground green bone or animal meal will1 exemnted nn to »onn- pvomntion L + piano manufacturer and president of tlie' TUiZZiL , . d „ °n Wednesday evening, Feb. 15. Mrs. J. morrow afternoon. I increase the fertility of the eggs, but <Te ’ atf<£ of money Tvboard of trade; R. J. Christie, managing 1
ing to address one of the most remark- Rlchaids fooked charming in a soft silk ! Mrs. Snowden was an active member of must be exercised not to feed too much estate or to the town etc °n ” director Christie, Brown & Co.; II. Blain,
able bodies of men ever gathered to-1tw0, ahades of green, trimmed with the Tabernacle Baptist church, as is her at °ne î™6' especially in the beginning, --------------------- ---------------- -------- vice-president Ebby, Blain & Co., wholesale , Vew York Times'

x • . ' ®a. j cream lace. She was assisted by Mrs T husband. as bowel trouble may result. Stimulants TL .. . ,x grocers; H. S. Strathv. ex-manager and
fui V Trt' circumstances, m, A, Richards, who looked very charming in ------------------» — --------- --------- or condiments must not be resorted to in The Natural Course. director of the Traders Bank : L. Goldman, The kindergarten teacher in a cerla::,
“X J°J at this meeting, not onlyib]ack ellk, white lace collar and and Miss! M C n A I C ns air inn . s -rr- ord6r to »et They only do harm f Canadian managing director of the North American Sunday school, who is also a public scW-1

unan.u”.oua .«entiment of the com- Eulah Richards, who wore pongee trim- NltUALS CAME TOO LATE when fed to breeding stock. ,, ... Courier). Assurance Co.; George A. Somerville, man- : teacher well on m years, announced to . '
mercial association in favor of the ret.fi- med with blue ’rilk JT ______ The stock should have fresh air coops Mr’8tatod- ™ the opening por- aging director of the Manufacturers Life; j class of little ones that, us she was r,
cation of this arrangement but business I were noticed: Mr. and Mrs. W Swcton L R Ross terminal agent nf O™ T r in Preference to closed, warm quarters If °f ble 8peeoh. introducing the recipro- Francis, K. C.; James I). Allen, vice- tired and much m need of rest, she w 
“7J organizations from cities within 300 Relyea ;Mr. and Mrs. F. W Whelnlev R-, received ’sst^dav tifo medaï I one does not care to «° to the extreme of *TTg<:Tj ™ the house of commons president of A. A. Allan & Co., wholesale no‘ teacb. lhem d“rlnK the summer,
mdes whose prosperity depends on agn- Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whelpley Mr ^and imperial service order which ProvidinS open-front houses, muslin-cover-] ^ ‘ Week’ tbat after 1866 ‘ this desire for bats and furs; E. R. Wood, managing direc The children s sympathies were arm;-

aao tat"®6*1 >t- Mrs. G. Thomas Whelpley; Mr and Mre for twenty-five years faithful servieîht ed °P6nln88 should be provided, which arc r6clProclt3' beewne the estabhshed policy j tor of the Central Canada Loan & .savings and they collected in the class a -
Now, Mr. Chairman why should we C. K. Cunard, Mr. and Mre Od “r Flew' road to ^ riren to Gm Be^^nd T. near,y 88 good, in fact are preferred by1 °f th« Th,s may be news to Co.; John C. Eaton, president of the T. to buy them teacher a gift,

support an arrangement such as this? ; eUing. Mr. and Mrs Louia Seely Mr Edwkrd LtoUettor Th^'fo^Z i. now ma»r- All possibility of draught* to thus 80”*.Ca“d,““- Fn. the tariff of 1868, a Eaton Co. One evening the mother of the bpy wi,.
d'T W JT'0',011’ .hn LhM »Un" Mrs' D- A- Richards ; Mesdames Wm Mc> inmate of the Provindri H™D'talfor Ner rcmoved. and yet plenty of cool fresh air 8t“dln« offel °J jcaprocity to the United . was the l6adln8 ri'rit in the move:
disturbed peace almost between the two Leod; W. L. Prince, Bessie Francomb C I vous Diseases and the latter sde^'Ifr' is admitted, affording perfect ventilation States was embodied. In 1869. S.r John Their Reasons. “ked:
W tv; Sit&ktoS m HhatlheWn,E' n Jones; Mis868 Gertie Ross visited the Provindal HospUd 1 1 bave an inside door made of light strips, ' begone I^Ts/l^r J T î1C°“uî "We oppose ratification of the proposed

ssSJF•** s“-•'
SLusrarjss2” » «Sira.’SJTÆStw zr-r-sj;-,;; s? àsrüsf axstween the two countries. ards. Roy A. Richards, Kennedy, Mont. 1880, and retired on Octobe? 31, îm Mr. WlndoW6’ Some fias, windows are =eces- st.ndinW^ffer of recinr”^' ^ 18i9’ a 8™ce such repeal neither the people of
Annexation Talk Sillv* ATT Whelpley, HUdrick Jones, Linkletter, was a brakeman. He entered sary’ ^owev®L. ^ m plenty of light and - t a r «R- . y ,aga1,? en" Canada or their parliament have entrusted

7™ , . W. Edge», Frank Seely, Dr. J. B. Gib the service in May, 1880, and retiré Feb 8Bn8bl“6' With a muslin covered drop ™ and itT. nX>O0n/] Pohcy’’’tar- the government with any duty or author-
i,I“d“d’ MÇ- Chairman, it seems to me, christ, Ernest Flewelling, Dufferin Rich- 28, 1909. He died May 19, 1909 ' ™n<u“ tolet dow“ ™ front of the roosts con*‘nueTd fr°m year to lty to negotiate with respect to any agree-
that the talk of the tendency as such a ards, Charles Belyea, Frank Bogle, James ------------------*, _______ _ &t m8ht the chickens will be plenty warm ye&r‘ ln hen the L&uner govern- Inent on the subject.
thing as this leading to the absorption Balmer, M. Holder, Master Albert Whelp- ,w Tuc milolc with no danger of frosted combe. A house TT ^w^hLP0'''61'’ tniniaten, were "2. Because the present unexampled pros-
of the Dominion of Canada, is either very ley. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Richards are re- ™ 1 VUURIS thus arranged is about eight to ten de- , Washington They were unsuc- perity of Canada is the result of a policy
silly or very malicious. In the saner at- turning west after a delightful visit of two ---------- gre68 warmer than a closed ’ house with f ’ an“ notlunS further was done until w|uch has been pursued in the develop-
mosphere and broader aspects of the sit- months with Mr. Richards’ parents. Probate. only glass windows. I ye , . „ ] ment of her trade and of her natural re-
uation, it is perfectly certain that if there ....................... .............. ....................... - . . „ , The eggs for hatching should be gather-' , 6”PPort Mr. fielding s con-] sources. Because this has involved the ox
should be a great world movement in- nrii CÇTATC APTIUITV r u w Saturday Feb. 18. ed often. If once allowed to become chill- TTclProclty bas been a Cana-, penditure of hundreds of millions of dollars 
volvmg this continent, Canada and the ntAL tb I A I t ACTIVITY Ib fbe probate court yesterday, m the ed they are spoiled so far as hatching is d n d ^l since the old reciprocity treaty upon railroads, canals, steamships and
United States would art in most perfect -i-------- ”“tl“ °f,‘b®68^ °f George E. Barnhill, concerned. They should be stored in a T cance0ed ™ 1866- He may have gone other means of transportation between
accord. Why should we not welcome an t , c , . T, T ] late °î,the Fa™h °/ F*n‘5*ter' lumber- rt>°™ having an even temperature, if pos-! î,°u„L » J? ?“d 14,.wa* a “settled east and west and west and east, and the
arrangement such as this? It is a inarch 1; . - . day r\^ ™6^'>-ph published man, the petition of the Eastern Trust Bible, and turned every day. Place them P£b' I’ bu* * “ 18 noT kme to Quibble obligation to incur further great expendi-
of progress. It is inevitable. It may not V 8tfa °1the Unp°rtan* undertakings Company executor of the last will, for where draught, do not strike them and TT. eIact ^.or*n»' 4n the mron, Mr. tures for the same purposefand because

' be done today, this week, this year, or "ty dunne l l A IkÏ“ vs” PtT8 accounts, was presented and where the sun doe, not shine directly up- S' ZZt ’J "° pere“n 8h°uW further development along the same line,
in this decade, but it is just as certain as tr^sfe™ ihii b! v f h , pr0pebty clta^011 Was “8,ued "^b16 on April 3 on tbem- They should also be covered's *Urpr“*tf *ht I government of the would be seriously checked by the proposed
the onward march of the Anglo-Saxon N^vember to the first tow^sv.^Tir h°“ 5 , Z'™' MeSar6’ Barnhl11- Ewi“* & J,th a c!o4h to prevent the shells from °PPortun- reciprocity agreement and the benefit, of
race. The necessit.es of the race demand tl u br“' ^ J a 1 dryln« °“4' White diarrhoea in chicks; " rec-procty which has occur- the expenditures referred to would be to a
that there shall be equitable, speedy de- A 7™' There have been sev- In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 6an be prevented by dipping the eggs in I red 111 Dearly balf a 66“tury. great extent lost.
velopment of the tremendous resources of These were- -v»h \n Th. ,rT°rd6d “n,6e- ^ary 3^^® ’ of JT’ on ,the Peti" » weak solution of creolin and water. They1 """ -------------- “3. Because it is essential to the con-1
northwest Canada. And there is, gentle-, Rarzillai to th. St1 Toh^ 4 °f Analey 4l0“ of. Th°maj> Mitchell, moulder, the should be placed in the incubator imrnedi- Rcclpr'Clty Outlook. tinued national unity and development ul
ment, just as much reason to expert the on th. fo.'.th Co.,. husband, for administration, he was ap- ately after dipping. Some may feel in- (Toronto Globe' Canada that no trade relations with anv !
opening up of that country, for the pur- FebP 10yF q R ,tb l of Kin8 «quare; pointed admmistrator. There is no real chned to doubt the possibility of getting T, „ ,,. country should be agreed to by Canada uii
pose of supply food stuff, to the world, property in Kinv^fre.'tS V'h p^' PeF80nal f*4®4* 18 *1-200- Thomas a good hatch if the eggs are dipped, but tertmidst, o7 thr enat°r‘ aro mo"lly i'r°- any basis which would check the growth
is going to injure the old states of the Law. 5 °® 84ree4> Feb: 13. Wilham P. Regan is proctor. extra good hatches have resulted from this 4ectlomet8 oi 4he stand-pat variety. They and development of trade between H,„
union or endanger this country as a TT ^ J Ge.orye wTnn.'.’^w ' ”e4bod- The inside of the incubator .hKV® n°",a »hulCe î° ,ave 4he,ir proteges, various parts of Canada with ea^h other I
whole, as there was reason to object to H H;rdi ° k Feb; ld- TTT ot J' IT iIADK A DIFFERENCE. should also be thoroughly diainfected with Ju® or betwe6H Canada and the various parts
the farmer and the pioneer pushing across ertv rnrn* nf n^° J- S' Hardln8* Pr^P- th® Ba™e solution. A spray pump is ex- the wd of tho of th® empire, and because the proposed
the Ohio river, eventually pushing across ,1 vJbiS ®*™am streets; (Success). cellent for' this work.-O. E. Hachman. u ^ y matter op*“ reciprocity between Canada and the touted
the Mississippi river, and opening up the uj wur P' TiI" Willlam B' Bidgley, former controller of ---------- --------- ... ------------------- * T > aken',P by 4h« “6w .congress, State, would check the growth a^d de
great wheat states. Did we become UCD McPW^n the oaTreucy. 6a>d of « certain speculator THE NEW YEAR’S FIRST NOVEL the mirtment It TT.Z* may m,J"t T T6loP™6»4 of this trade.
poorer of it? No, we are richer, prouder ii rMTe S4-/01*" recentiy: w XEAR 9 FIRST NOVEL. the «rodent of a node ™saeure of tariff “4. Because any present benefit to any

Washington, Feb. 18.-An extra session Tufey™ Pr““ Wffllam ^ to ^ F- bo~ and exhiLit* paces. prariCno^. Th“ “toe^neTT^ionM 5^tUb,i" by ^ lo’8 andtulury whîcb

of congress looms very large and probable] ---------- • ■ fatW tod™2d° d h6 leaned t0W"d ^ ®fr.ly m Ja»uarv last year, with some mis- which will also be a p^ridentiil one, Tn Tnd Idlviduati “and"T’A0D‘ and mter66t‘
tonight. Lnlese President Taft, and the! Cookies put-into an earthen jar lined “Are you buying or sellinggivings as to the wisdom of bringing out view of the probability of trouble if the Canada .. . N , eca>-se the result to 
friends of the Canadian reciprocity agree- with a olein cloth, while they are rtin A y buyin® or 8ellin®’ a pretention, work rf fiction so soon after agreement is thrown over toto the new juriout W°U'd
ment are able to bring more than ordin- Jiot, and kept covered close, will be much Dried lemon neel .nrlnkled .... , 4 bo ,day ru8h- The kpell was weU re- congress, and the likelihood of that trouble; “5 Bees,,., . ,, , ,
ary pressure to bear upon the senate and more melting and crumbly than If they will destroy anyPdisagreeable odor in thé th^mîhïfw*v*r’ “d,4,16 Harpers announce being avoided If it is ratified now, it would ' agreement the freedomTf “V he pr°P°ST 
avert the expenditure of any time what- are allowed to cool in the rip. house. * X d“‘«reeabl8 odor ™ 4he ^k or ten'Tara “W D°Vel witWn a not b6,8”1'a 4o find the latter course I bTSa wito TriSenc, to h4°““^

*d°ptei by the 8enilte’ ' v J and channels of trade would be greatly cur-
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resources in

1
l

such disi

agreement

the unrestricted
which would naturally follow, would stu 
further weaken these ties and make r 

"I am confident that the first thing ^0reTd’dlC0^,^0 avert political union with
taken into consideration by the Canadian! !L
ministers, would be whether the recipro-1 _ i ‘ . ^use fiiwuption in t iau
city arrangement with the United States 11 C 8 ^ anada e trade which was , 
might affect securities against which 77, . 6 . 1eJ7°lnatl,0^, r,M ‘ -
these large investments have been made.1 i. . ^ ? .0 an(^ the subsequent r-,
1 believe it will prove of inestimable ad- j qf °i & protectlve tariff ny
vantage to Canada. Great material bene- .7 1 ^ a es? gaVj nee a 1 
fits will be derived by the whole dominion •?, T^t ! towafdti
in both agricultural and manufacturing in- . r , e a eS-’ fnd t^ls. al , 
dustries from the opening of American _ 2, a ^as peopled hy
market6 6 tlve born Canadians and other Brit - - .

‘The future prosperity of Canada must ^Pr°8P!<1 of annexutlra 
be largely based on the soundness of its ■ mnam ^ _)ecaUîM'. a:-v:
agricultural industry and the enhanced -]]• P 6 y ew ^ars 
value of western farm lands that will re-, f u v- comers a arge 
suit from reciprocity will mean greater se- t , v C0Ja^ roP1 ^oreign (
cunty to English investors. The free and have to cboose between disr 7; , ,
arger markets which reciprocity will open channelg of trade with the ^2 sr ws « —• “• "•«

tories of the east.
“Canadian statesmen have taken ad-

Will Enhance Farm Values.

HATCHABLE EGGS

How to Produce and Select for Best 
Results. ACT REVENUE 

KEEPS BUOYANT
til

Tidy Surplus for Year and Policeman’s 
Salaries Will Be Paid Out of It— 
New Scheme of 1 axation.

m

l 01 Lciii-
adian autonomy and Canadian nationality 
would be enormously more difficult.

. ,, ,. T. , “10. Believing as we do that Canadian
vantage of the situation It appears to nationa]it ia now threatened with a -L

they have secured splendid terms for|serious blow than a jt h h]t,....—
Canada in exchange for giving Americans 1 v
what Americans could have taken for

f

E

with and that all Canadians who place tU
themselves at any time by simply lowering ^rty'or tÜ,

their tariff rail without asking permis- sho d at tlus cri813 state their ^
sion from Canada. ope y and fearlessly, we, who have Lit

Investors m England will speedily rea- erto 6upported the Jdber’al ,v Jn 
l.ze many trade advantages derived by Çan- ada< subscnbe to thia state^n;- 
ada through the reciprooty arrangement 
and will bç„ mope anxious to participate in 
opportunities offered by sound Canadian 
enterprises by investing their money at 
high rates of interest, while assisting in j 
the development of the British empire. I 
deeply regret to read the speeches made 
here by some tariff reformers whd seem 
shortsighted. They appear to be as much 
wedded to doctrinaire preference as their | 
political opponents are to theoretical free 
trade.”

I
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(Vancouver World.)
An interesting article on “that elusive 

unearned increment” appears in the Sew 
York Record and Guide. The art; is 
of interest in \ ancouver, founded, as it 
is, on the fact, which is pointed out at 
the outset, that Vancouver “is distinguish
ed as being the only city of metropolitan 
size in the world where a definite and so 
far successful attempt has been made to 
obtain adequate local public revenue with
out taxing either personal property of in
dividuals or real estate improvement- 1 
The writer proceeds:

“It is much to be desired that the Van 
couver

544.90
868.31Ü

r

A Toronto Protest.
m

experiment be closely watched by 
city and town authorities in the United 
States, so that the results arrived at may 
be well understood. To be able to ex
empt buildings and all goods and mater
ials and stocks of merchandise from taxa
tion must have a tendency to reduce house 

land factory rents and - to keep down the

'
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I “What are you going to buy for ; 
teacher ”

“I’m not quite sure,” replied the srn 
| boy, “but we saw something in the fiors 
window today that we thought she’d hi 
It was a pillow, all made of white flmvf 
and right in the middle in purple fhw.x 
it said, ‘At rest.’ ”

,

i

?■

ONE TO BE PIT I El

Harper's—A tender hearted little g. 
was looking at a picture of Daniel in ' 
bons’ den. vSlie suddenly began to c; ; 
whereupon her mother said:

dearie?”
“No; I’m crying for that little lion 

there in the corner. He isn't goi
get any at all.

you crying for the poor man,

"Mamma,” said a bright little mi .- 
can’t wear my new shoes.”

“Why not. dear?” asked her moth" 
“Because,” she explained, “they n. 

■v tight my toes can’t breathe.”—CL: 
a 1 News.I

WANTED

POSTAGE STAMPS
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR

CANADA
USED POSTACE STAMPS

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH

,s®/00.-“
m

If you have any stamps to sell you 
should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 
each kind. Post free to any address 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.)

be greatly in-

QUEBEC STAMP EXCHANGE
P O Box 179, QUEBEC. CagSca
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a:r::sT°RiEs'opposE
WANTED
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‘' ate poor. Apply, -taring *>l*ry,
fiVr'secretM7’
Setüement. __ ;----- .----- --------- • -~T
-r,.rHER WANTED-A second clati

Victoria county,

• - va

POST >0F SI. JOHN. 

Arrived.

i

CORONATION SCHEMEp-.ii
Thnredsy, Feb, 16.

Stnir Coban, 689, McPhail, Louisburg 
and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmre Conner» Bros, 48, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

(Industrial Engineering.) pert financiers, expert designers, expert
America has long been regarded as one salesmen, and expert purchasing agents

BBSSS£t&Si
machinery when something better was special work is something dee, with the 
available, and the general rearrangement "sol* that it is usually done m a manner 
of our workshops so as to make for very unsatisfactory to buyer and seller." 
economy of production, have marked the The cooperation is enforced by the fact 
progress of the country for the last 75 tbat if-a series of men are dependent on 
years. Everything has been studied in a on« another for the material with which 
scientific way, even to the labor problem, to wàrk, the frilvme of one man to do his 
On the other hand Great Th-ft.iV is one wVrk properly will tie up the rest for lack 
of the most conservative of countries. of material. Their output thus being made 
Years after this country had developed to suffer will lead them to discipline or 
blast furnaces of 608,tons daily capacity, c*"66 to be disciplined the offender, 
with marked economy of labor and fuel, wbiIe the day and piece work methods of 
England dung to the «m.H furnace of 50 Wbumt are stUl common in this country, 
to 100 tons capacity, and permitted this they are rapidly being supplanted by pre- 
cduntry to wrest the supremacy of the mium systems, task and bonus systems, 
iron and steel industry from her. In Other «ml other schemes whereby the workman 
lines it was the same receives an -increased compensation for

One of the most recent developments in “°» •“* ^«sr work To be successf-U 
the industrial situation in this Lntry is they must have a distinct provision agaimt 
the scientific study of the labor problem. ™te «uttuy, or they only lead to dissatis- 
It is a comparatively new science, even **dion and troubl .

îMSSi&ftîwsjt SfSiH.BE.Ei
b £* «• -t“t fleUT^Lu^uhreewt
headway. It m with a^ES\f Ws£ "reined
est, therefore, that w. read in the Ton- -?"5* LK hired on aneu
Er£l£h^LMaiI’ ? anAHnintht tkrely1 different plan^the e^Lion
St1' °" T U ™ Ü,C.V oTder cheap” rather then “How good" being the
of' h*nHhn^ethoLlltl W»0rtk meî°J governing one. Mr. Gwynn continues:
°V ha?dl,”S the subject by the author, .<The method {or which Mr. Gantt stands 
who, by the-way is Stephen Gwynn mem- b a dupleI ayatem of payment; a mini- 

of parliament, and who is evidently mum day rate and a bonus on attaining a 
impressed with American methods^» so in- specified production. A main business of 
cresting that we are pleased to reprint management consists first in accurately de

nis remarks together with some comment termining this specified quantity—so tiiat 
otx?ur it should be attainable with certainty by

«t* ft'Wy?11. a skilled worker having all appliances in
Dt the Daily Mail of Aug. 28 there ap- good order; and, secondly, in encouraging 

peared an article of mine discussing the and inetg-ucting workers to qualify for the 
view that to most factory hands work is bonus. This will obviously be to the inter- 
a mere drudgery, and expressing my own ests of workers, since they will earn more 
opmion that such a condition of things, if’ in the same time; it will also be to the in- 
iV exists, is a danger to society. H. L.
Gantt, an American mechanical engineer, 
who has devoted more than twenty years 
to the problem of labor management, on 
reading the article wrote referring me to 
a book (Work, Wages and Profits. See In
dustrial Engineering, August, 1910, page 
118) of hie which would, he said, convince 
me ‘that men can be taught to like work 
even in a cotton mill.’ He added—and I 
agree with him: The nation that first 
realizes this fact, and as a nation acts on 
it, will get a lead that can never be done 
away with.’ "

Mr. Gantt’s first statement is somewhat 
startling, even, to us in America, where 
the opinion is sometimes entertained that 
men work simply for work’s sake. It is 
true, however, that when the element of 
competition has been introduced between 
certain men or groups of men on the same 
kind of work, the work takes on the sem
blance of a sport. The- question of liking 
the routine labor day after day in a mill 
or factory is a very different question, and 
at first thought it would seem as if a dif
ficult proposition had been propounded 
when it is required to develop a liking for 
this routine work. Let us see how it is 
done. Continuing Mr. Gwynn says:

‘The way to do it i» to foster a man’s 
natural pride in his, work. What Mr.
Gantt has enabled
under factory conditions pride in the .in
dividual work cannot he attained except 
as part of a whole—each worker is de
pendent on another, to borrow one of his 
metaphors, like members of a football 
team. But the essence of successful co
operation is that the individual’s work 
should be studied, measured, recognized, 
directed and rewarded. The last is not the 
most important, but since the simplest 
point in the relation between employer 
and employed is the ‘cash nexus,’ let us 
see how Mr, Gantt deals with that.

“As things stand in America—I leave 
English readers to make their own ap
plication-workmen are paid generally over 
a class by time. Where piece work exists 
the energetic and skilful worker soon finds 
his race reduced if he earns much more 
than the average. In either case the good 
workman gets less than he is worth, and 
is consequently alienated.

“In the former case, since he cannot in
crease his own wage without increas ng 
that of his class, he is naturally prompted 
to apply all his intellectual ability to find
ing a leverage by which he may shove up 
the class rate. Mr. Gantt’s object is ' to 
avoid striking; but he does not blame the 
workmen for their occurrence. They are 
to him the natural result of a system of 
management which can see no way of re
ducing «penses but by keeping down 
wages. Here is a pregnant observation:

“Most shops (i. e., factories) have ez-

New York Board of Health) 
Rules That Milk Produced*N. B.

1409 3-10-sw.

•—Tv-tFD—A second or third class fe-«fesrastaa»
retary- Clones, vi 238-tf-sw.

»l4r>'’ v°„
View, Friday, Feb IT.

Stmr Bendu, ■‘Nillson, from Tyne, J H 
Scammell & Co.

Stmr Coban, McDonald, from'Louisburg, 
ÎP4WÏ Starr.

Coaetwiee—Stmr Westport HI, 49, Cog
gins, from Westport.

Schr Helen Montague, 340, Ingalls, from 
Calais, R C Elkin, Ltd, bal.

MEW INDUSTRY LIKELY 
FOR DUE

Sorti Ridicule “Festival of 
Empire”

from Fermented Grain is 
Unhealthfuk

(Hew York Heroid, Feb. 18.)
Milk from cows fed on brewery grains 

is under the ban of the board of health, 
according to recent decisions of the de
partment.

Public Meeting Favors Concessions to 
Chappell Bros., of Sydney, tc 
Erect a Saw and Planing Milt— 
Plebiscite to Be Taken.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 20—That Dalhou-

Saturday, Feb 18,
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, CPI.
Stmr Ocamo, Goff in, from West Indies. 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Hero, 1,080, Olsen, from Halifax, 

Wm Thomson Co.
Stmr Grampian, Williams, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Go, mdse 
and pass.

Schr Flora M, 152, Ogilvie, from Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

-VT'w V TED-We want a reliable 
Vf*" ‘ Inch locality to im ,-oduce and Lr Roys, Â-rple Stock and 
"* U Snecific and other goods direct 
^ consumers as well as to the mer- 
w h, 8-500 a week salary and ex- J commission. No experience 
P®*3, The largest advertised goods m 
J!edl Write at once for particulars. 

Jenkins Mfg. Co, London Ont.

Foster and Sproule 
Against Canada 

Taking ^art
i

Complaints have been made concerning 
the quality of milk from animals which 
have had such feeding, and some physi
cians hold that the acid reaction in the ; 1a . , , , ,
m{iL ■ .» . 8ie is to get another large industry seems Iffliik is the cause of the skin eruptions naQl,„ i f , , . ., , !
observed on children on the east side and a88Ured lf one may Jud*e by ttle a^nt of f.suspnmsnt’c Drimoon,
in the Brown ville district. There is a a Public meeting called by the town coim- vHiwCrlllllvlH 5 ■ iUpUSdl 10

Erect »r

- 'vzrP* r«“ " zsJ&tt &£d^iymen n° 8UpporteTa amon* (N. S.), to induce them to erect . large
Th» ... , .... ,, , saw and planing mills in the town, to takefew nLh .heaa Wltïm >he ^ c“e of the lumber cut on their newly ac-

of md k in ll R°ye thn USa;0ds °f quarts quired limits across the river in Bonaven
was derivll f, Br0WnVlU,e d'^mt »;Mch ture county. The meeting was well at 
without 8jWf hcpt m stables, tended by a representative and enthusias
nothin» el,» ’tiv ^ Practically on tic crowd of ratepayers and by F. C. Chap 
breweries 18 waste Product of the ^ pell, who appeared in the interests of his

W R c m. 1 r , I firm, and who in the course of the meetmilk'nrod^^H °fWh° stated that they would like to know
of the nitv tnillr W m ** made a study just what the council can offer them by
tt. i i . • P^0 dem, writes to the i way of inducements, when they will be Ottawa, h eb. 17—The Conservative
fmm nwrar f 5 r 1 18 tr.ue 1111 ^ glad to take the question of locating here P0®1*1011 ln the commons lias turned
b?tor^Llifir°^tbe.gram 18 rejected to serious consideration. other “sharp curve.”

«r ii men . . The chair was occupied by Mayor Stew- the reciprocity debate, it has ranted its
beer waa Kcountrîes e7er ®mce I art and the proceedings were interesting ! ultra loyalty and imperialism; today in

j r 61 e rewe?!s ^ral”s have alike to Dalhousie in its recent policy of i committee of supply it fought with vigor 
Mr W.fa or Dhlk cows, writes reaching out for more industries, and to l and tenacity the government’s proposal to
m ' i i ’. m matioUr with roots, the province, inasmuch as if the proposi- i make a substantial appropriation towards 
«-_ • J ^7’ ' , rains a ways have been tion carries it means that New Brunswick Canadian participation in the Festival of
fond nwwYiiA^te.6 & desi^ble cattle have one more large milling concern Empire to be held at the Crystal Palace

^ ̂ ellent results, ^ both as ( to ita credit.; on the occasion of the coronation, under
for îtwminrr 1 ^ -0 mij^’ aIld a!s01 The movement has the support of the I \he authorization and auspices of His Ma-
In thi, wvfC— „,C0WL1. ^°°d j°?dltl0n'! business people of the town, and employers Jeety George V. In this festival all the
nerieneert 0 d fashioned but ex-; 0j labor l0ok; to it as the “means to an overseas dominions are participating,
was no hptt#n win, COflalaere^u t l^ there end” 0f securing a larger selection for the ^r* Sproule, who led the attack 
grajng er od er ^ban brewers pers0nnel of their mill staffs, while the Pany with Mr. Foster, experienced a sud

“Tklin , , ,, , . mayor and council have shown themselves den conversation. He wanted to know
tiirht nit fill it Ji?L ° ■ ul d f, y®6 a1^ anxious to bring about an agreement satis- how all this imperial pagentry “Circus, 
down ^nîl w»ll „it i KuQ, We tramped factory Messrs. Chappell. It will be re- mardi gras, calithumpians and hippodrome 
or eivhteen inch Inver a a ®ve!T twely« | membered that one of the principal planks organization, ' were some of the terms lie 
with perih tn i-ee, 7’ aDv J1.™ co,ver \ of the platform which elected Mayor Stew- applied to it in turn, was going to bene- 
aa T., enttl*aru an,d open , art and his full ticket was the encourage- j fit Canada. The business of the Canadian
it wan n -pH „n K .x,6 1 'f.,1 and wh™ i ment of new industries, and there is no parliament was to look after Canada’s in- 
itvTnrilk nhowpH « fq^ntlty«and qua -i doubt that in their attitude towards this terests.
the new theorv in rimnlr,1116 ° i 1 new project the council is “making good” Glen Campbell said Canada’s contribn-
resulta of hard nr et' 1 ^ cou.n r 0 e I by working to give the new concern as tions to such projects had only two paral- Ï ask if the May lige inducements as possible and at the Tels, “The Widow’s Cruse of Oil” and the
and sérient «mmfin fo , ^ )USL same time taking care not to jeopardize coat of the Transcontinental rail,
it reallf has taken it*” P °“ the credit o{ the t»"-" by inflicting heavier was “No end to either of them

It was explained at the Division of burd™s than the ratepayers feel called 
Milk Inspection yesterday that the de- UI^n t0 cftTy\ . , ,, ... ,, c
partment acted under a section of the K, .“ als»t known that the council is Hon. Sidney Fisher explained that Can- 
sanitary code which gave it authority to working quietly, but none the less effect- ada had decided, m conjunction with the 
exclude milk from cows which are fed on ually’ towards the bringing of the mam mother country and her overseas dom nions 
food regarded as unwholesome It is held: lme of the l' C' R' trough Dalhousie, and to take part in the proposed Festival of 
that soured grains affect the health of the1 they bellevè that by adding one more to ; Empire. With the pagentry she had little 
animals. Itbe list of their industries they would be to do, except that her contribution for

The department has practically arbi. ' offering greater inducement to the govern-, ground' rent in the exhibition was, in 
trary power in such matters The feeding ! ment,t0 brmg about tbe accomplishment common with others, to be devoted to this 
of a small quantity of the grain which ?£ ‘'thf, faet whlch wl1' make Dalhousie purpose.
is usually sprouted barley, although rice blgger’ . . , , .. . .. . I According to the present plans of the
is sometimes employed, is permitted if it lhe prmc‘Pal resolution of the evening government it was proposed to erect a 
is consumed within twenty-four hours af- waa that m0Ted to ex-Mayor VV . b. -Mont- building, the fac simile of the central par- 
ter receipt. The department inspectors i Somery, seconded by J. B. H. Storer, sec- liament building at Ottawa, in which 
however, have been dnatçucted. to^exclude retary °* the Dalhousle Lumber Company, extensive and representative exhibit would 
milk from cattle which have been fed on Ltd - and e»dorsed by Messrs. Norton, be made of Canada’s resources, products 
the pitted grains, on the ground that the Delaney and Elsb8°r' to,the effect that the , and industries.
feed undergoes fermentation. meeting was m favor of granting Chappell | “It is proposed,” said the minister of

Advocates of the use of tlie grains main- Bros' the followin8 concessions and privi- agriculture, “to have an exhibit which will 
tain, however, that so valuable a food'!eges: , , _ . ! worthily and properly represent Canada,
as silage undergoes some fermentation and1 L A free a,te- mcludmg water sufficient It is an opportunity of which we are glad 
yet is highly esteemed among successful ! for steam purposes and to cost not more to avail ourselves on behalf of the Can- 
stock raisers. I than $8,000. adian people.”

2. Free water and stand pipes for fire The minister asked for an initial appro
priation of $100,000 and expected that the 
total cost would be between $250,000 and

ew.

Sunday, Feb. 19.
Schr Harold B Consens, duU, Wiliiariia, 

New York, Peter McIntyre.
agents wanted

Monday, Feb. 20.
Stmr Montfort, from London and Ant

werp, C P R,
Mi ment Buildings in Crystal 

Palace Grounds With Other 
Overseas Dominions 
Doesn’t Agree With Their 
Peculiar Brand of Loyalty.

.tt AGENTS—Write us.
P® , mea we start in business of their 
Ltd give credit. Merchants Portrmt
» Limited, Toronto. 28-3-22-aw

Sailed.

Thursday, Feb. 16. '
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Boston 

via Maine porta, W G Lee.
Stmr Cacouna, Maraters, for Louisburg.

Friday, Feb 17.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfnll, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomeon A Co, mdse and 
pass.

sale of Pelham’s Peer- 
and Ornamental Tree», 

increased forty per cent

AGENTS--1116
** less Fruit 
Shrubs, etc., has

Ne,. Brunswick because we deliver trees 
contract grade. Our agente make money 

, proportion. We want now rehable 
,-ecta in every unrepresented distort. 
L weekly. Write for best terms. Pel- 

Co.. Toronto, Ont.
3-7-1911-sw

OPLENDID OFFOKTUNlTY for a re- 
O liable and energetic salesman to handle 

of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
», demand for trees at present time. 
Jlirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
TMomt aituation. Stone & Wellington, 
Teronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

“How

op-CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, B C, Feb -4$—Ard stmr Thor 
(^or), from San Francisco; 13th, bark 
Elisa linn (Chil), Pundt, Chemainua for 
Antofagasta.

Sahk Island, Feb 17—Stmr Lanrentic. 
from Liverpool for New York,, in wireless 
communication with the Marconi station 
here when 786 miles east of Sable Island 
at 10 a m. Will dock about 11.30 a m 
Sunday.

Comox, B C, Feb 17—Ard, stmr Earl of 
Forfar (Br), Redondo.

All the week inNurserylum

line

tercet of management, because the output 
can be iptireased without increasing plant, 
and therefore, without needing extra capi
tal and extra space; further, it is found 
that the skilled worker1» output is better 
in quality; lastly, it can be counted on 
with more certainty.,,

It goes without saying that any man
ager or owner would be onlv too willing 
to largely increase his output without in
creasing hie plant, even at the expense of 
a somewhat greater labor cost. The extra 
wages will be much less than the interest 
charges on the large plant, and extra belt' 
would also be required to operate the 
extra machinery. However, the wage sys
tem is not the onry requisite to success 
in endeavoring to increase output with the 
same plant, as the following will show:

“But this double system of payment is 
only one phase and ndt the essential phase 
of the method. Its essential characteristic 
is scientific study and a developed system 
of instruction. In the first place, the fix
ing of the quantity which must be accom
plished to qualify for bonus payment is 
not left to a foreman.

“For this job the best expert mechanic 
available is employed—a man, as a rule, 
not such as would be chosen for a fore
man. ‘He is generally so absorbed in the 
mechanical operations themselves that 
the improvement of them becomes a pas* 
time with him, and nothing pleases him 
more than to see machine* operating at 
t^eir highest efficiency» tijè result of his 
work/ What hë is asked to do—iand 
paid well for doing—is uke fixing the 
‘bogey’ score at golf; buj it has to be 
done on the assumption that instruments 
are right. He may have to point out re
arrangements that will be necessary be
fore a task can be set by which the man
agement may stand. For it is absolutely 
against Mr. Gantt’s principle that the 
workman should be tempted to increase LinDClAlCl l mu i atriam protection.
bis efficiency and then have his rate re- flUi LfYuLu it ILL NfcVVw 3. Flat rate of town taxation of $5,000 
ducëd.” ■■ for twenty years.

“When the task has been determined, Hopewell Hill, Feb. 19-A very enjoy- 4' W*1 °£ 'Tay to the. mil1 site' . ,
and the mechanical conditions for its able birthday party for Mias L^rahJ £ 5. The council to move in securing dredg-
-perfomancc insured the. next business ghaw> wa, held at her home at Chemical mg services from r ,inii ,
it to standardize the operation; that is, R d on Wednesdav evenimr Miss Shaw other mlDOr Pnvile8es m consideration of V detailed study of the method, and ^ed ma^y nice^res^t “eluding I' ,ChaPpe11 ^os. •**>* * a ^
movement» of the best worker to reduce handsome chair Sunner was served and lu™ber ml11 capable of sawing from 10,- 
the whole to something capable of being a ve pleasant time spent 000,000 to 15,000,000 superficial feet yearly,
taught—like drill manoeuvres. The more M Wilson and Mrs frawtord St together with n planing mill to give winter 
workmen earning bonus the better for the stopb;n have returned home after ^ a employment to the workmen of the town,employer, and, therefore, the foreman is c&Q“f ^a> risTt with R/’. and Mrs The moving of this resolution caused

paid an extra rate-say threepence-on w j Kirby at the Methodist parsonage considerable discussion
each worker m his gang who earns it— Albert which were Messrs. Comeau, Fowell, rotts,
and a higher rate, say five pence if all Miss' Maud Smith is visiting friands at Montgomery and Aid. Stewart Mr Mont- 
earn it. If the machines are not ready Moncton and Riverglade. ^ S™ery offered his mill site commonly
for the workers to begin on ff they Ml A very e„joyable gathering of young knownt “,the sh,fP^ln fieM’ t0 the 
out of gear, if there is a hitch anywhere, , held at the home of T r town for the sum of *8,000.
the producing workers Jill lose, but *o j ÇVr? ht )agt week th oa;asion being' the A meeting of the council ,s being called 
also will those responsible for preventing twelfth birthdav of Mr Wright’, daiwh to arrange for a plebiscite to be taken as the hitch; and, conversely, if there is no j Hi young tolkf enjoyed a to whether the council shall offer Messrs
hitch there will be a gain all round The ^lentm/s tea which*wt ve^ ellbor Chappell these or any concessions, and
efficient workman secures increased pay ately gotten up. Included was a birthday the outcome, although almost a foregone

cake surrounded by twelve candles. conclusion, is none the less looked for-
According to report, Albert younty is war(^ to wlt“ mteres ' 

to take a hand in aerial Navigation. Two 
young men of Hopewell Cape, with am
bitions - to become bird men, have begun 
the manufacture of an aeroplane.

A Harvey young man, who was charged 
with breach of promisè and seduction, by 
a maiden of "the same parish, has left for 
unknown parts, having eluded the con
stable, who had papers for his arrest.

F. J. Newcombe, mail clerk, who runs 
between St. John and Edmundston, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

in com-
PORTRAIT AGENTS, writ* us. Re- 
F liable men we start in business of 
their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co., Ltd.. Toronto. 413-2-21

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, from St John.

London, Feb 17—Sid, stmr Lake Michi
gan, for St John.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
for SI; John,

Lizard, Feb 17—Stmr St Paul, from New 
York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and South
ampton, reported by wireless telegraph 275 
miles west at 10 p m; due Plymouth about 
3pm Saturday.

Fastnet, Feb 17—Stmr Baltic,
York for Queenstown and Liverpool, was 
reported tiy wireless telegraph 280 miles 
west at 8.45 p m; due Queenstown about 
10.30 p m Sunday.

Plymouth, Feb 18—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
from New York for Southampton.

Liverpool, Feb 19—Ard, stibr Baltic, 
from New York.

Cape Race, Feb 19—Stmr Mongolian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for St John’s 
(N9d), Halifax and Philadelphia, in wire
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here, when 210 inilee southeast at 
7>40 a in.

FOR SALE

■ROTARY, shingle and grist mill com- 
T* toned (steam power), situated . on 
Washademoak Lake, for sale by R. B. Mc- 
i’ready, Shannon, Queens county, N. B. 
Terms easy. 1365-2-22-28d.-sw . There

from NewpOR SALE—145 acre farm, near station. 
b Good eight room house with kitchen 
and woodshed. Good bam, machine shed 
and other outbuilding. For particulars, 
apply to G. A. Chalmers, Belledune, N. B.

1113-3-1-aw.

An Advertisement for Canada.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
wifi be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick at the next session 
thereof for an Act to incorporate a Com
pany under the name of the "SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC POWER 
COMPANY’’ for the purpose of erecting 
ind maintaining a dam across the Saint 
John River at or near Hawkshaw Bridge 
in the Parishes of Southampton and Dom
ines in the County of York, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and to develop 
electricity for Light, Heat and Power .pur
poses and to transmit the same, and to 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 
rights, easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
company.

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ January 
Slit, 1911. y

me to realize is that

, FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Pro . *6—Ard smrs Maure
tania, from Liverpool; St Louis, from 
Southampton.

Boston, Feb 16—Ard stmr Ivemia, from 
Liverpool.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 16—Sid achrs 
Lucia Porter, from St John for New 
York.

Salem, Mass, Feb 16—Sid achrs Winni- 
gance, forEastport (Me); Harold B Cons
ens, for St John; Emily A Anderson, from 
Maitland for Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, Feb 16—81d schr Rebecca M 
Wallis, for New York.

New York, Feb 17—Sid, schr Wanola, 
from Edgewater (N J) for St John.

Salem, Mass, Feb 16—Sid, achrs Fannie 
& Fay, from Albert (N B) for New* York; 
Lucia Porter, from St John for New tork.

Portland, Me, Feb 18—Bid, stmr Canada, 
for Liverpool; schr Moama, for St John.

New York, Feb 19—Ard, stmre George 
Washington, from Bremen; Laurentic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schre B 
B Hardwick, from New York for Grand 
Manan (N B) ; Wanola, from Edgewater 
(N J) for St John; Emily Anderson, from 
Maitland (N 8) for Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Feb 18—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Engineer, for St John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

tot

POWELL A HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants. $300,000.

Glen Campbell discovered an item for 
“Eight cases of dummies" and created a 
laugh by enquiring on the strength of it 
whether it waa the government's inten
tion to send over “some back-benchers as 
an exhibit.’’

541-51

the government and
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

A’OTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next Session of 

lbs Legislature of the Province ef New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 
VII, Chapter 101, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Saint John Valley Rail
way Company" so as to extend the time 
allowed for the commencement tnd com- 
pletion of the building of the said railway 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this 
1 D., 1911.

Quebec Cocktail Industry,
Mr. Taylor resurrected an item of “sev

en cases of cocktails at $8/’ which had 
been secured at St. Hyacinthe and shipped 
to the Canadian exhibit at Seattle, and 
scented a scandal.

Amid Liberal laughter, Mr. Beauparlant 
explained to the suspicious Leeds man that 
the exhibit was secured as an evidence of 
what that portion of Quebec could pro
duce and not for entertainment purposes.

Mr. Haggart availed himself of the op
portunity to advocate the claims of a 
world’s international exhibition at Win
nipeg.

The minister admitted that Winnipeg's 
claims were strong and stated he would 
ask the prime minister to make an early 
decision on the matter.

Finally at the end of the afternoon sit
ting the item was passed.

The night sitting was spent in supply 
on labor department estimates. On the 
item of $10,000 additional for the technical 
education commission, Hon. Mr. King said 
the commission had already taken evid
ence from about 1,500 persons in all parts 
of Canada and had visited 100 different 
centres. After a meeting in Ottawa next 
week the commission will go to Europe. 
They will return in August next and their 
report will be ready for presentation to 
parliament at the next session.

The house spent the night in committee 
of supply, concluding the passing of the 
total amount of the supplementaries.

There was no debate upon the vote of 
$50,000 asked by Hon. Mr. Oliver for seed 
grain advanced to western farmers for re
lief.

prominent m

twenty-sixth day of January,

J. J. F. WINSLOW, 
Secretary.652-2-25 bw

WE wish to thank the 
Y public heartily for 

tne most prosperousy ear 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Taesday. January 3rd.

himself; but he also benefits other 
people."

Here we see the value of team work, 
and ako the methods adopted to insure 
the team work. By making those re
sponsible for the condition^, of maximum 
output enjoy the benefits of maximum 
output, and suffer with the others when 
the standard of production ie not attain
ed, we insure that the conditions will al
ways be right.

The fact that men may be taught to 
like work is granted by Mr. Gwynn in 
what follows :

“What I like specially, about Mr. Gantt’s 
plan ie, first, thpt it is not only ^designed 
to pay specially and permanently for 
efficiency, but that it lays out money to 
enable workmen to qualify for this special 
rate; and, secondly, that it commits itself 
in advance to definition of a general ob
servation of ‘human nature, that you will 
ever secure content and economic stabil
ity by 'paying equal wages to the more 
and the less efficient; but it should be 
a principle that the efficient worker im
proves instead of depressing the interests 
of his class. Under thjs system, if he 
earns his bonus he merely shows other 
men what they can db; he does not inter
fere with their day wage, and he does not 
tempt the management to impose his 
standard of exceptional efficiency as the 
normal measure ; since if it be the man
ager’s main interest to secure efficiency 
he will be thankful to pay increased wages 
to all who can earri them,

“Until some such interlocking of inter
ests can be accomplished I do not think 
that any national or international agree-, 
ments between masters and workmen can 
ever bind. A class-rate is the result of 
conflicting pressure, and in human affairs 
constant equilibrium ig impossible; 
side or the other will‘ be spying its ad
vantage to push the line Up or down. 
Also, while it is maintained, the good 
Workman will lack thç difference in wages 
which should be the outward and visible 
recognition of hia excellence; and he will 
be urged by class feeling^ to limit his out
put for the sâke: ôf the" weaker brother. 
The system does its best to kill pride of 
work in bjm. In so far as he retains it, 
pride must make against stability, for he 
knowe that under the compromise he is 
being paid less than his- wdrth, that the 
bad worker may be paid more.

“Pride in their work is the one factor 
which can be relied on to keep men con
tented; it is a factor grievously neglect
ed under modern industrial conditions in 
the calculations both of labor leaders and 
the directors of employment.”

for

BIRTHSKey ’West, FU., Feb, 16.—Capt. Reemie, 
of schr Estelle Krieger, reporte*! Marques
as Rock buoy to be out of position, which 
was the cause of his vessel going ashore 
in that locality, as before reported. The 
lighthouse authorities, upon investigation, 
found the buoy to be three-quarters of a 
mile NW by N from its proper position 
and have had it replaced.

Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 16—Delaware WIUVIN8-LEWIS-At the Methodist 
Bay Entrance Harbor of Refuge Light par„nage, Youngs Cove, Queen, eountj 
Station—The fog trumpet at this station (N. B ), by Rev. J. Spicer Gregg, B. A., 
was reported displaced Feb. 13 and untill Kebruray, the 15th, 1911, Miss .uyrtle E. 
repaired the fog signal will be a bell 
struck by machinery a single blow every 
15 seconds.

SHY MONCTON BOYS 
FORGED ORDERS TO 

GET CIGARETTES

POUND—At Vancouver (B. C.), Feb. 
14, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Pound, a 
daughter.

MARRIAGES

S. KERB, 
Principal

Lewis, Youngs (Jove Road (N. B.), and 
Charles Hatheway Wiggins, Waterborough, 
Quèene county (N. B.

BYRNE PiTZtiERALD-At East Bos
ton, on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the Church 
ot ’ ôtj Jusïy b qtiu- oi tbs créa, .via. v, 
daughter of Richard Fitzgerald, of St. John 
(N. B-), to John Byrne, of St. John (N. 
B.), by Rev. Father Boland. 

BYRNE-FITZGERALD-At East Bos- 
. , ton, on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the Churcli

A submerged derelict, with masts pro- o{ gt Mary’s Star of the Sea, Mary, 
jeering about 10 feet above the water, was daHghter of Richard Fitzgerald, of St. John 
reported to the Canadian marine and fish- (îî_ R.), by Rev. Father Boland.
enes department in a wireless message ___ - ...................
from the stmr Gothland, at Halifak Tues
day. The dergjict waa teported in lat* 41 
46 N, Ion 59 15 W, or about 200 miles S of 
Sable Island.

Captain Queen, of the Katahdin, reports 
Feb 11, lat 35 02 N, Ion 75 24 W, passed a 
part of a vessel’s deck about 30 feet square.

Philadelphia, Feb 18—Stmr Astraea (Br), 
from Fowey, reports Feb 14. lat- 39 30 N,
Ion 68 20 W, passed a derelict which ap
peared to have been in collision, bring 
badly broken ; part of the stem Was visible, 
with letters “R N B” showing.

Moncton, Feb. 20—That the cigarette 
evil is taking a firm grip on the youth of 
Moncton is evidenced in a rather start
ling case, which has come to the notice 
of the police.

Three boys whose ages range in the 
vicinity of twelve years, secured cigar
ettes from two city stores, the police 
say, by forging names of adults to orders.

****** CAMPBELLT0N RELIEF

W* LOOK * FREE Campbellton, Feb. 20—Following is a list 
of cash received from Jan. 21 to Feb. 18: 
Collections, per R. H. Anderson, St.

John’s (Nfld.)........................ ... ..........
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, per Rev. T.

P. Drumm............
Rev.XA. S. Reid, Rockburn (P. Q.),

per Rev. T. P. Drumm...................
M P. F. Granville (N.S.), per post

master .....................................................
Miss Blanche Kelly, Hartland 

(N. B.) ............. .
Readers of the Witness, Montreal 

(Que.)........................................................

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Minnewaska, New York for Lon
don, reports Feb 12, lat 40 16, Ion 66 24, 
passed a derelict schooner awash, ribs 
projecting about 6 feet above water; dan
gerous to navigation.

$702.40SSiHSE 
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LADY WARWICK’S EXAMPLE.10.00
f

Lady Warwick denies that she is a 
“babbling brook.” We do not intend to 
be outdone in denial. The editor of this 
column has pleasure in announcing that 
he is not Niagara Falls.—Toronto News.

If eggshells are to be used for clearing 
coffee the eggs should be well washed 
before they are broken and the shells 
should be kept in a covered receptacle 
until needed.

1.00

.... 10.00

DEATHS 117.63

GORMAN—in this city, on the iuui 
inst., Ann, relict of the late Peter Gor
man.

>lcCORMICK—In this city, on the 15th 
inst.. 'Mary, beloved wife of George il. 
McCormick, in the forty-second year of her 
age, leaving husband aud seven children to 
mourn their sad loss.

KENNY-Un reb. 16, Isabella, beloved 
wife of John Kenney, Sr., in the 77th 
year of her age, leaving a husband and 
two son» to mount their k>s*. 

CRQUHART—At Newark (N.J.)„Wed- 
London, Feb. 16.—Stmr Roveric, Hat- nesday, Feb. 15, William R. Urquhart, 

per, from San Francisco Jan 5 for Sydney, leaving his wife, two brothers and a sister, 
(N S W), has arrived at Auckland short1 to mourn. The deceased was formerly oi 
of coal; portion of cargo consumed for this city.

I fuel. Encountered very heavy Weather,in - axrtr>r.NE At the Miseracordiae Home, 
l. which lost part of deckload of lumber. Mrs. Ellen Greene, aged 60 years, widow

of' the late John Greene, leaving one son 
and one daughter.

CLANCY—In this city , on Saturday, 
MRh inst., Martha, beloved wife of the 
late James Clancy, leaving two sons and 
four daughters to mourn. (Sackville and 
Boston papers please copy).

BRC®IE—Suddenly, at his late residence 
164 Duke street, on the 17th inst., William 
B. G. Brodie, in the 83rd year of hie age.

LÈE—In this city, on Thursday, Feb. IV. 
Elizabeth B., wife of the late Robert Lee.

only 10 cents

to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry cata- 

we send you this 
jr Ladies' 14K Gold Filled 
\ Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 

Rrayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. bn±*LaBY 
JEWELRY COMPANY. 
, 'Dept. 6, Covington, 
by., U. S. A.

DTJ.Collis Browne’s

__________________

one
disasters.

84-2-7

The Best Remedy known for

/'COUGHS, COLDS.
K ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. I The only Palliative in
m Acta like « charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM,
■ DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA, I - - toothache.
■ Coimnolno Medical Tmlmony aeoampanle* eaofi dottle.

Sold to Bottles oy all 
_ Chemists.
Prices in England,

S/9, 4/6

The Most Vsluabls Bemad, tear discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks oi

SPASMS.
xATI:RE FAKING.

I the Green Book). . 
Ll celebrated pictures of Adam

n exhibition, Mr. Me i A kitchen bouquet for flavoring soups 
I ’ can easily be made. Take a - few sprigs

■■ painter, said the gar- . 0f parsley and Wrap them around pepper- 
- tempting Adam wi', corns, whole cloves, a bay leaf and other 

wemv' ve- 1 "',a?na knoWD 1 herbs' that are at hand. Tie up tightly. 
— ' ago. 'JThis can be removed from the soup with-

wng taken 
«reat thinga 
tlener; “wlr

0 see them ‘ I think nothe Soit Mamtfoctarm : 
l T. DAVENPORT Ltd., 

Lendon, 8.E. a
Pippin of 
dil about

Pbt- pod;eta
Q<-‘avV the ri»1

■ibid 
noU

\

out trouble.™ lhe underside of aprons1 -------------- - . ■» .
and they will j To clean pewter, waeh it with hot water, 

j.... .-'"«nt for use, yet rub it with fine sahd and when dry polish
”Kno,J-" and get torn.'with leather? ’ -

2ttlni!dge
catch Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. <&> Co., Toronto, Limited

F m
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LlPROCITY
k Says it Means a 
an Agriculture

Values of Farm Lands 
English Capital to Seek 
bto Magnates Protest 
h Americans.
led, and she would be hampered 
oping lier owr. resources in her 
T, and bv her own people.
6. Because after some year» of 
city under the proposed agreement 
nnels of Canada's trade would have b«. 
le so changed that a termination of th,,' 
cement and a return by the United 
tes to a protective tariff as against 
lada would cause a disturbance of trade 
in-unparalelled extent, and because the 
; of this should not be voluntarily un 
taken by Canada.
7. Because to avoid such disruption 
lada would be fot -ed to extend the 
)e of the agreement fo as to include 
lufactures and other things.
L Because the

in de

the

agreement
would weaken the ties 
Canada to the empire,

.the unrestricted reciprocit 
eh would naturally follow, would 
her weaken these ties and. make 
e difficult to avert political union with 
United States. , 

l. Because the disruption in the chan- 
of Canada's trade which .was caused 
the termination of the reciprocity 

ty of 1834 and the subsequent estab- 
nent of

still

a protective tariff by the 
ted States, gave rise to a decided lea 
in many minds towards annexation 

i the United States, and this at a time 
n Canada was mainly peopled by na- 
born Canadians and other British sub- 

I to whom the prospect of annexation 
most unwelcome, and because Canada 

l comparatively few years will have 
on s of new comers, a large per 
of whom will come from foreign 
, and because if Canada should then 

■ to choose between disruption of her 
nels of trade with the United States, 
alitical union, the preservation of Cau- 
i autonomy and Canadian nationality 
d be enormously more difficult.
). Believing as we do that Canadian 
mality is now threatened with 
us blow than apy it has hitherto met 
and that all Canadians who place the 

ests of Canada before these of any 
jr or section of individuals therein 
Id at this crisis state their views 
ly and fearlessly, we, who have hit'u- 
supported the Liberal party in Coo* 
subscribe to this statement.”

SINGLE TAX.

(Vancouver World.) 
l interesting article on “that elusive 
irned increment” appears in the New 
c Record and Guide. The article is 
iterest in Vancouver, founded, as it 
in the fact, which is pointed 
outset, that Vancouver “is distinguish- 
8 being the only city of metropolitan 
in the world where a definite and so 
luccessful attempt has been made to 
in adequate local public revenue with- 
taxing either personal property of in- 
fials or real estate improvements.” 
writer proceeds:
i is much to be desired that the Van 
îr experiment be closely watched by 
and town authorities in the United 
s, so that the results arrived atr may 
■ell understood. To be able to ex
buildings and all goods and mater- 

,nd stocks of merchandise from taxa- 
must have a tendency to reduce house 
factory rents and to keep down the 
al cost df living. Flaring'almost the 
i burden of the cost of government 
-iid values only has, in Vancouver, 
nly not.depreciated these values, but 
een accompanied by a steady growth 
lues which must have been very sat- 
ory to owners.”

APPROPRIATE.

(New York Times), 
kindergarten teacher in a certain 

ky school, who is also a public school 
pr well on in years, announced to her 
[of little ones that, as she was very 
and much in need of rest, she would 
bach them during the summer.

children’s sympathies were aroused 
hey collected in the class a sum of 

y to buy their teacher a gift.
evening the mother of the bpy who 

the leading spirit in the movement,

hat you going to buy for your

jn not quite sure,” replied the email 
[but we saw something in the florist'4 
iw today that we thought she’d" like. 
B a pillow, all made of white flowers. 
Ight in the middle in purple flowers 
p, ‘At rest.’ ”

ONE TO BE PITIED.

per s—A tender hearted little ■ gù 1 
«king at a picture of Daniel in the 
den. She suddenly began to cry, 

upon her mother said: . ^ a
5 you crying for the pooT man,

; I'm crying for that little lion, over 
in the corner. lie isn’t going to 
y at all.

?”

mma.” said a bright little miss, <rE 
[rear my new shoes.” 
ty not. dear?” asked her mother, 
fause.” she explained, “they are so 
my toes can’t breathe."—Chicago

if ANTED

TAGE STAMPS
(ILL PAY CASH FOR

\NADA
POSTAGE STAMPS

ME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH
$700.—“f”’

fou haro any stamps to sell yon 
d have oar illustrated 14 pages 
igue quoting- prices we pay for 
kind. Post free to any address 
ily 10 cents.
[Please dont ask for it free.)

SEC STAMP EXCHANGE aw»
. Box IT9, QUEBEC. Canada- _
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A Few Words About the Hawker Remedies For 
Years the Standard Among Medicines

_
■■ '•

: h
—---------------im

SUDDEN DEATH OF REV, OR. MOWATT
IEITLVS ________ 5

AT Hi _
m m\

mi■

. 'M
‘ jREGARDING VALLEY HOAD The originator of the famous Hawker Remedies had onlv .t Prepared the formula of the various Remedies—and that object was t« bj Ct m Vlew when ' 

^ghertgrade of efficiency; to make quick and effective cures Prepare remedies of tl,
, ' ^he Hawker Remedies are by no means a new nronositinn- ui u__ ,
*5* for years. They were originally manufactured bv PThe Hawker M a**"
When that company ceased to exist the patents etc. were ^ k Medlcmr 
are now manufactured only by ourselves.

You may rest assured that the Hawker Remedies are nm-e. free
- _ gradients and containing only such materials «« a » free from any harmful i

, *.*■** »■ =«: M —„ ». jw*.. »» Absurd Claims ef PremLr and his Colleagues! !! ”every «» « ^ «*. =, •■""* *°qmck "™,u
That Federal Government is Imposing I “”"358““ ”

S£k35H£S=S ' ' N«*k Conditions ESFFL"-•
church to which he died. He wan supply- resented by such men as Dr Sedgewick ____________ ... | rams and Aches, either inter- -+, .. 101,1
fôundbere Untl1 a new ptetor muM T* and Dr. NfcLeod. He was very JSssfJî r - . ...... „ „ „ I nal or external. The wonder- th other ingredients of med-

“When I saw Him I fell at Hia feet „ LderiL i SCetmel $h»*S BlOffSlid InCbBSiStCClCleS Of I t^J^***™*** * ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ for
MMyîl- h^w™tit; LccaI tomnmtut in Its Reception of the Federal Offer!I <>f iSTpIn' 

v^lHe' mr *-«$e and Operate Valley Line as Part of the later-!| SET’S" hZ ^ and w trouble, safe

in» k” e^hl'* SS £ colonial—Some Important Things Which Haze» and I vricele^ treft8Ure to e11 suffer- and pl7ant/° take and
the congregation noticed that, their nearer mA i„„. _i__. , gr,e*“y T’T' ci • a» ™ * llltm UeZCm 3110 I ers, and its fame, as such, has cure when faithfully used ae-

riemming Must Attend To, | spread to the most remote’ dis- cording to directions. Read
tnets. Read the following the following testimonial from 
testimonial from W. S. Fisher, r«v rt at ponitvknii Esq., of the well-know firm of ’ M* CampbeI1:
Emerson & Fisher. St. John, N. “Hawker’s Tolu and

,<T , , Wild Cherry Balsam has
I have much pleasure been in use in my family

fnrm'/hrv8 Jhat ■ 1 ^ave for several years for colds
found Dr. Mannings Her- and throat affections, with
man Remedy most effect- results so satisfactory that 
ive for the treatment of I have confidently 
.Neuralgia, Sprains, etc. mended it to mv friends ”
As a general family lini
ment I consider it unequal- Price 25c. ; Large size bottle 
Ted- 50c. All druggists.

y

Prominent Montreal Miibter and Native of New Brunswick 
Died Suddenly After Reading His Text ii the Erskine 
Presbyterian Church Monday Morning—Soa Married 
St John Woman.

THOROUGHLY EXPOSED on the

purchased by us and the Rp^,,

mar.

>
-

HAWKER’S LIVES 
PILLS

Cura JHl Stomach HU
A purely vegetable 

tmn, sugar coated.
Prépara-

easy and
pleasant to take and abo' • 
effective in the cure of all Livr 
Trouble, Headache, Sour Stn- 
ach, Constipation, Biliousn, m. 
ete. Read the following 
dorsement by Pilot Scott :

a sure
sis» srarsrafrse

has in distress. Willing arms bore him .to death, 
the vestry, where he passed away immed- ~~ 
lately without recovering mnminiiimpgc,

Dr- Mowatt was bom in Harvey 72 
recovering consciousness, years ago. He was educated in the Pres-

X-SitÏÏSÆiS, ^ o,*,»Ujj*.» ta» ^ „
;e, and had been in ill health for some was called to Windsor where he remain- ' ^ w*8 to ^ «peoted, immediately np- Pojrible to have this road completed. This

months. Two months ago he handed in ed ten years, going from there to Freder- S? ,^e ncWB made pntiic .that the • ^uire some things on their''part at
his resignation, but was filling the pulpit icton, where he was for another ten years f/deraI government had compUed with . ™ coming session of the legislature. 
r7nft e appomtment of his successor. From St. Paul’s church, Fredericton, he request and the request of j JheV have Failed
Hq went to Montreal from this provmce was called to Erskine church, Montreal. îhe whole St- John Valley, and had 1 nflVe ra,,edl
m 1890. He was married to a daughter’of Dr. An- bfougLht Jown legislation agreeing to oper-i. Shortly after the last session of the leg-

Lact night according to a despatch, nand, the celebrated missionary of the New the road as a part of the Interoolon- j islature we published in Parallel columns a 
,ev: ^r/ ®oott, who was assisting at the Hebrides. They had a large family. Mrs. la ’ P&y^ng hack to the provinces and the, comparison of Parts II and III of their 

servuœin the morning, delivered the ser- Mowatt is still alive. One son is a mis- ?omPany 4° per cent of the gross earn- j legislation, showing the manner in which 
Mowatt to have preached, to, sionary in India, and another is stationed J11*8» tbe Tory press of New Brunswick, I they had tried to prévent the operation of 

a tearful congregation. at Redbank, Miramichi. The eldest son cd by Lthe Standard and the Gleaner, < the road as an I. C. R. proposition, and
Hon. J. G. Forbes was called up on the married Miss Minnie Seaton daughter of i,ai8ed the howl that Mr. Pugsley and Mr. how they encouraged in every way possible

telephone late last night and The Telegraph John Seaton of this city. * j Marvell were attempting again to defeat the boodling proposition. We published
j the road. They are claiming that the Fed- this article repeatedly for a number of 
erai government is imposing impossible weeks and are reproducing it today. We 
conditions. The Standard, and Gleaner, repeatedly asked the Tory press to show! 
which publish practically identical editor- wherein one word of this statement was 
ials on the ■ subject, complained that one false, but up to the present time they 
of the conditions of the proposed legisla- have, failed to do so. - J I
tion is that the road shall be “thorough 
ly equipped by the company with rolling 
stock.” An examination of the resolution

I suffered for 
from a severe and constant 
pain in the side. I 
treated for Congestion ■ 
the Liver, bnt the medicine 
failed to hein me. I fina'lv 
tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the 
and fully restored me 
health. ’ ’

25c .at all dealers.

months

B.: was

recom- pam

«0J
number

i

olT iXmmW We now point out some of the things 
which the government should be asked to 

• ij - do at the coming session of the legislature,
introducing the legislation will show that j First, they should change sect. 11 which* 
the following words are used: “Now, ' provides that “no agreement shall’be en- 
therefore, it is expedient that His Excel- j tered into with any company for the con- 
lency the Governor in Council be auth- struction of the road, etc., unless and un-
orned to enter into a contract with any til the parliament of Canada shall enact
such Railway Company and the govern- legislation authorizing the granting a 
ment of the province of New Brunswick, j subsidy to an amount of and less than
liLal°/eSaiid’ for *he. ’easing ,of the said $6,400 per mile." This is perhaps the most Wm. B. O. Brodle
line ot railway with its appurtenances and plausible and at the same time the most
rolling stock, when completed and equip- i insidious obstruction tactics in the whole Saturday, Feb. 18.
ped with rolling stock, etc.” There is j legislation. For at least fifteen years the came suddenly last evening to

\hi? “ys7° Wbt -extent FederH government has had a standard William B. G. Brodie at his residence, 164 George A. Jonah.
for SrCsf c^f^erlo^: X ' d^fth^t cMting  ̂ ^ ^iy 83 y-rs of Harcourt, Feb. l^eorge A. Jonah, a

hole in which our Conservative friends ! $15,000 per mile shall receive a subsidvTS: rf*’ b7, h,a<i nrP'CT been ,u a day m his promment and highly esteemed atizen of 
find themselves when they at once resort $,3200 per mile. It is then graded nn until until last Thursday. Nothing serious I Orangeville, passed quietly away at his 
to mis-statements of this kind in order to it reaches a maximum of M400rer Till antlclPated which was look-1 home last evening at the age of 57 years.
deceive the people. only for a road which has cost moOO ner ! F v T ^ 7Bh‘ that la8t night bis ■8on-1 ?lr . J,ona,h laavesJ*° mou™ the of a
U I I . I mile. Mr Hazen and his P ! F" Ned Brodie, went out to spend the kmd husband and loving father, a wife,
Hazen’s Legislation. this aTwell « do™ ^dv X iTr,rn“g- He waa 80™ aummoned home, ! and a family of five sons and four daugh-

Then if they will look at Mr. Kazan’s W thltgSa  ̂ that ™ ^ W T ^ ^ mth tha
Illation, being Chap. 6 of the Statutes having been re-enacted during the l2! c^oflafh w^oMU°eXpeCted,y‘ T1,e preSent m
of 1910, they will find that one of hie con- session of parliament, reviving the subsidy ! Mr RmHip .•a®dirions was that More the province would H, the way from Grand Fall?to St S ,and wW he wVtomlan^fl’ X ---------

guarantee bonds, the road must be equip- —(not from Andover to Westfield be it He came to this no le. ls2g-
ped with rolling stock. We would refer ! remembered ! subject to the ordinary œn-! mLriri two vetrsTte? ‘V 

of lot No. 8 at the dividing line between °urc rcad"a and these Tory newspapers dirions of railway subsidies, and if the road by hia wife knd six of a iai^lv^TW
ot. Nos 7 and 8 on a reserved road fifty to »**•“- U.“d “■ „ w!fch “ to be. built shall cost $21,000 per names ofhis Children sre loTn R

out' dividing the lots in ^2*7 J? provides as follows: mile, then as a matter of law it is en- : Stewart M livimr in the Stages- willi street. She was eighty-four years of age
taid 22LS thejlC<ei.IIOrthvWe8terIy 610116 shapeb>re^any i°LJhtu COmpany*6 t0*0* Utied 1° th! ^(jubsidy of $6,400 per mile, | and F. Neii^ qf this cityh architects^a^y and the widow of Captain Francis Paul,
said reserved road three chains and fifty shall be guaranteed, the company shall and yet, unless Mr. Hazen amends sect. 11! W., general passenger mrent for th’. r V who died eleven vears ago. The funeral
finks untaI it strikes the line of a reserv- provide, in a manner satsifactory to the of his act, with, that legislature staring R. iif Vaneoi^ ald Miss Christina0 bv' wdl1 take Place today,
ed road fifty feet wide between lots Nos. Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council, by a de- him in the face he would be unable to en me at home AG BroHi 1,v
8 and 9 m said block 6, thence along said posit in money or other sufficient secur ter into the contract. Dare he refure to rive life Tout ^ fr°m 3C'
reserved road north 40 degrees fifteen ity, or of a deposit of part money and make this change?
minutes east seven chains and forty-five Part security, in addition to such mort- n u
links until it strikes the line of a reserv- gage, for the .payment of interest on such Bare He RefUSC?
fh road between said lot No. 8 and the bonds during the interest on such bonds It will then be necessarv to ,u
shore, thence south forty-six degrees east during the construction of the said line conditions of sect 1C which g th-
along said road until it strikes the said of railway, and until the same shall have fications It - .. de sPec.1"
dividing line between lots Nos. 7 and 8, been fully completed and provided with Wskrion he L nw “
thence along the last mentioned line to the initial equipment passed and approv- wording of Mr i Vf,r> c, y *he
he place of beginning; „id lot No. 8 con- ed by the government engineer." ™ Mr pTdev u«jThe Jnto T .^7 

taming two and one-half acres, more or Sect. 11. “No such agreement shall be 7 one ^r Mr tt ^ four-tenths
less, together also with the use oî the entered into with any company or cor- j,. ■ n ’fen and uis
shore front below the reserved road of the poration for the construction ./ the said w 7 knew perfectly well that Mr. Pugs-

7*?°' 8,a,nd between the prolonga- Ime of railway or ior guaranteeing the (/ T p a„h!'8h°Llhe 8*f^cifications of the
‘°“?f the said line of said lot hereby de- bonds, unless, etc."—it then refers to the b I”eana fo™'tenths of

and hf68 Cove aforesaid." Dominion subsidy and authorizing the 7' 8 mg east; and six tenths of
1 7|l -7 tbat eertain piece or parcel of agreement,—“for the lease of the said line 7 OTn ,g°,mg, wfst.' 80(1 yet Mr- Hazen
and situate, lying and being in the Par- of railway when completed withTe ap- ha* ProTlded that ™ n0 caae sha11 the

ish of Lancaster in the County of Saint purtenances and rolUng stock ” Eade8 excacd f°-ur,tenths °l one Per ceI)t.
toh7,m0W” ,a,nd d'rtmguished as lot No. Sect. 16 provides for the specifications Jhis condition.of the specifications should
a 7l„n°f m bI?7. ,8)> as shewn on of the road, and at the end therof as fol- T™ 7 .t°t,do-lt?

plan for sudbivosion of blocks six and lows;—“Such contract “shall also provide , 11tb™ 1)8 noticed that the Federal i 
, , Corporation lands in said parish that such railway shall be eauinoed bv the Iegflatlon Provides that the Intercolonial
MmnetJt7r>1S71858: prepared b>- R- C- 8a,d company or by the Tvemment of 7° 0perate LTfT a8„so°n 88 ,such «ec- 
office of ’»iC yrSurVey°rA,and flled in the Canada WITH PROPER AND SUFFI- " 18 the first section being
ottiee of the. Common Clerk of the said dENT ROLLING STOCK ” from Fredericton to Woodstock. This will

SaiilfcJ John’ 64,(1 lofc number 10 This effectually shows the deceit intend- require a change in the amount of deposit
“Bel°nUnded T <TCribed aa foUoWS: ad to be pTtL^ upon the pubbe by “eCe8Sary' ‘° .prov,d? for lntarest during
* the Âb°re °f th* ^iver these papers, who find themselv^ up ^nstructlon ^d we again ask, dare

oaint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on ajtainst a rather unnlejiAant Mr- H82611 refuse to change hia legislationb! 2Trn ,COm7 “f Mld lot. No- 10 at. Kn hey dlT tT tT T^ard il ro ,n order ty P™vide for the co.Truction
U* the^fo iomnlT™ °A “ T 1 blgb th.fi the constTction of tht road iniporta7, “1“»"? This
i, tnence lo iowmg the said dividing line wiu b imnossible and m, ^tmu applies • all the way through the

w^ZlT^tnkTTh i0TtyfVr ^ “ ^tTro^sitTon T. ™d » ^ being from ErXicton
____ until it stnkes the easterly side of to the standard of the. Ten j „ south fifty miles, and the next from Wood-
aCT^eLT1. &h>A 7et TdcG thence tLi thoTve^e gSdes rf tT I C R atock nortb to Centrev.lle, a distance of
a ong said easterly side bne of Mid reserv- were , T, " l„,el TL.T twenty-five miles. Will Mr. Hazen and
an angltiTaid ren.eATenroaiVthi7ro fo‘r the grade* ”” the National Transcontim Mf Fle™ming take tbe responsibility of
lowing the said linê of sahî reservT ^» ) ental B»d»ay east of the Tobiqne River to. Pf8 *.hs necessary legrslation?
south^,,rty.^d^7eLt1Unmt1tnk« f°r “"f"  ̂ -dT^tenth ^ 8 eertamiy hope not.

a resem'tfd road fifty feet wide at risht P f CCTlt-'. 411(1 as the proposed legislation 
angles leading to the shore, thence along °n y rf?Uîre3£ ^at ''the standard shall be 
last mentioned reserved road to the shore Up, » • at of the Transcontinen-
thence following the windings of the shore tal Radway. through New Brunswick,” the 
northerly to the place of beginning, said comPany wdl be allowed to go to one and 
lot hereby demised containing three and °ûe tentb P61* cent, wherever it is really 
three-quarter acres more or less.” necessary on account of the physical con-

51 h—All that certain lot. piece or parcel di^“8 of the country, 
of land, situate, lying and being in the do the heathen rage, anyway? Is
Parish of Lancaster in the County of Saint tb<3 ^1ederal government doing anything 
John, known and distinguished as lot num- ^ut wllat ’t has been asked to do by Mr. 
ber eleven in block six (6) as shewn on Hazen aild lllfl supporters? It 
a plan for subdivision of blocks six and 8ary to go over the whole history of this 
seven of Corporation lands in said parish transaction from the time when the Tor- 
dated June 21st 1859 prepared by R. C. ^ee thought Mr. Carvell was going on the 
Minnette, Esquire, City Surveyor, and an(t the>r would be able to make
filed in the office of the Common Clerk som5 political capital by raising the Rail- 
of the said city, said lot No. 11, being waY question, followed immediately there- 
bounded and described as follows : after by Mr. Hazen's offer to guarantee

“Beginning on the shore of the River the bonds provided the Federal 
Saint John at Lees Cove (so-called) on 1hent would operate the road as a part 
the easterly corner of said lot No. 11, at °f the Intercolonial? Because Mr. Hazen 
the southerly line of the Lovatt grant, never dreamt for a moment that the Fed- 
thence following the dividing line between cral government would comply with his re- 
stud Lovntt grant and lot No. 11 north quirements. and probably of all the fool- 
dghty-five degrees forty-five minutes west ish things that he has done in his lifetime, 
until it strikes the southerly side line of nothings hangs over him to quite the same 
a reserved road fifty feet, wide dividing extent as does this move, made in his 
8aid ^ and fh® School Lot (so- blind desire to gain some political ad-

C • j whence along said easterly side line vantage. But the Federal government has 
of said road four chains and seventy-five called his bluff. They have agreed to take 
inks until it strikes the dividing line be- over the road if built, up to a fairly good 
ween lots Nos. 10 find 11 in said block standard. They have agreed to operate 

6. thence along said dividing line to the it as a part of the Intercolonial, giving 
shore thence following the windings of the people the benefit of through connec-
L-nVn 1° t l<" Plafe of bc- rions, splendid service, and the lowest
pnnmg, said lot hereby demised contain rates on the continent. They have cer- 
mg^ three and two-thitds acres more or tainly placed Mr. Hazen in such a posi- 

mi i ' . a . . , tion that even with all of his daring we
sei7éJ ht- mp nIT beeD “2®?. and hardly think he will venture now to ask
Ttf the Supreme CoauDrt“T ^ ^«77 7' anyh o£ bla --------------- —
of New Brunswick against th. sTcTrgi ImT SkSÏÏ toTitT tT h .,Cut °ff tb*TttJ of an old water bot- 
s. Cushing at theTuii of Albert J Tnk T?n. N îS tbe tbr°^h tle aad then ent .the rubber into strips
Gregory, E. S. Ranney Murray and J tLhey rage! They UP> the curve at the top to make a
Fraser Gregory, executors and trustees t b n ,1* tbe8e me,e wblp or beater for couches, mattresses
under and by the last will and testament 7 tb® m0™y pillows, etc.
of William H. Murray, deceased. abAel Tbey there is no boodle in ------------—-------------------------

t. , _ , sight, and any publie work without hoodieDated this thirty-first day of December, js an abomination in the sight of the
Hazen government. They know their 
political schemes have been frustrated,and 
they forget what will happen when the 
public once gets a chance at them, unless

K Canadian Drug Co., Limited. St. John, N. B.$ Mrs. J. W. Gilston, New Bedford (Mass.); 
Mrs. John Rex, New Bedford (Mass.)! 
Mrs. Alex. Perley, of Derby; Mrs. James 
Pedley, Chatham; Annie, of Boston, and 
Alice and Charles A., at home. The fun
eral will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock.

LOCAL HEWSii
This is aimiveisary year. years since

JOHNSON’S am 
UNHHENT

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.was first compounded. Your father and grandfather 

found it the best liniment in their generations. You 
will find it the best family liniment in your genet- 

fi ation.
The Board of Health 

deaths for the last week.

Registrar J. B. Jones reports for t 
last week three marnages and six birth- 
five girls and one boy.

kH7;,D' Pu Brown and Kenneth Brow . 
of Millerton, are visiting her sister Mi- 
James L. Sugrue, of Carmarthen street.

Rabbi Ambdur of the Hazen Aven. 
Synagogue, who lias been confined 
home through illness has so tar 
as to be able to be about

reports eighteen

rms '
Safe, Sure Liver 

Regulators.

SsHfvaHdsifsm,25camf50c
. x. e. johpsssox * co.

Mrs. Paul.
Monday. Feb. 20.

The death of Mrs. Susan Dell Paul oc
curred yesterday at her home in DukeStltRIrFS SALE

to hit

again.

■ H. L. Spencer, the venerable pr. • 
suffers occasionally from spells ot 
ness, fell in his room Friday and Ire:.*- 
Ins head considerably. The injury w 
not serious, but left its mark upon I 
face.

There will be sold at public auction on 
Saturday, the eighteenth day of March, 
at 12 o clock noon at Chubb's Corner (so- 
called), in the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, all the estate 
right title and interest of George S. Cush
ing in and to sill those certain lots pieces 
and parcels of land situate lying and being 
in the Parish of Lancaster in the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
in the said Province and described as fol
lows:

Miss Mary MoAlenney.ten years ago.

Tuesday, Feb. 21.
After an illness lasting since last Fri

day, Miss Mary McAlenney, eldest daugh
ter of the late Patrick and Catherine Me- Congratulations were extended x,i r. 
Alcnney, died in her residence, 22 Moore to Rev- Dr. Robert Wilson, former ; 
street, last night. .She was a very popular . Zion church, who celebrated i,A > 
resident of the North End, where she had. birthda5r- The reverend gentleman if ■ 
lived practically all her life. Her father i°7in8 good health, and his many frier 
and mother diea many years ago, and she wid "’•’h that he be spared for many nr 
is survived by one sister, Miss Catherine, year8- 
who lived with her, and one brother, who 
resides in Greenock, Scotland. The notice 
of the funeral will be given in the evening 
papers.

Mrs. James Olanoy.
Saturday, Feb. 18.

The death took place at an early hour 
this morning of Mrs. James Clancy, wife 
of the late James Clancy. The deceased 
leaves two sons and four daughters. The 

are James and John, of this city, 
and the daughters are: Mrs. John Hughes' 
of St. John; Mrs. Charles Thompson, of 
Silver Falls; Martha and Jennie, at home.

DESCRIPTION:
sons

“'lat--All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being in the Parish 

tencaater in the County of Saint John 
known and distinguished as Lot Number 
Six (6) in Block No. 6 as shown on a 
plan for subdivision of blocks numbers 
six and seven of Corporation Lands in 
said pariah dated 21st June 1859 prepar
ed by R. C. Minnette, Esquire, City ‘Sur
veyor, and filed in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said city, the said lot 
No. 6 being bounded and. described as fol
lows: j

“Beginning on the Souther 
said Lot No. 6 on

A very successful concert 
Wednesday evening at Grand Bay und. 
the auspices of the I. O. F. of that plac 
Those taking part were Misses Hazel an 
May Hamm, Bessie Pyke, Ethel and Gra. 
Morrow, Maude Cochrane and Dora Ca 
vin: Willie Bruce, Stanley Calvin 
Fred. Morrow. Each number was well 
ceived and the audience enjoyed the pr 
gramme.

Mrs. Hanford Bslyea.
Saturday, Feb. 18.

Mrs. Chas. London,of 93 Adelaide street, Have You Read It ?
received a telegram yesterday morning an-
nouncing the sudden death "of Mrs. Han- To the Editor of The Telegraph : 
ford Belyea, of Kenora (Ont.) Mrs. Be]- Sir,—In your issue of Feb 16 I notic-c a
yea leaves her husband and one daughter, reaueat {or , . , TIMary, to mourn their sad loss. 1 ^ °r certain P06™- Sighing for Hap

piness, two lines of which are quoted. For.
the benefit of “Query,” I enclose the entire It is quite possible that no e.vh.L,; i 
poem. The author was Charles MacKay, i be held here this year. The common 
born in Scotland, 1812. Tt was published : TOuncil has voted a grant of $3.000 witho, 
by Elon Foster in hi. Cyclopedia of ‘h= ™ual guarantee of $2,000. The provi 
Poetrv is-fi t *■ cyclopedia Ajcial government has dechtied to make
-roetry, 18,6. I sometimes use it for fun- grant of $5,000 asked for, as the mou,

is to be given elsewhere.’ A meeting 
the executive took place Thursday f i. 
sider matters, and it is likely that 
shareholders will meet

comer of 
road fifty

feet wide laid out dividing the " lots in 
said Block 6, thence Northwesterly along 
said reserved road four ohains until it 
strikes the side line of Let No. 7 in said 
Block 6, thence along said «dividing line 
forty and one-fourth degrees east until it 
strikes the line of a reserved road between 
said Lot No. 6 and the shore, thence south 
forty-six degrees east along said road un
til it strikes the side of road îéading from 
Manawagonieh road to Lees Cdve, thence 
along said last mentioned road to place 
of beginning, said lot No. 6 containing 
two and one-half acres more or less, to
gether with the use of the shore front 
below the reserved road in front of the 
«aid Lot No. 6 and between the prolonga
tion of the said lines of said lot hereby de
mised and Lees Cove aforesaid.”

J Ollnton H, Davidson.
Moncton, Feb. 18—Clinton H. David

son, one of the best known citizens of 
Moncton, died this morning, after an ill
ness of about eight months. , He had been 
in the service of the Intercolonial foe 
thirty-seven years, being chief time-keep
er in the checking office many years. He 
was secretary of the Moncton 
back in the eighties. He was a native of 
Charlottetown and seventy-four years of 
age. His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Cleveland, of Sussex, and they had been 
married over fifty years. Three sons, Fen
wick, New York; Frank, Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and George, of the I. C. R., 
Moncton, and three daughters, Mrs. Dr. 
R. P. Doherty, Great Village (N. 8.), 
Mrs. Kuycke, Kelowna (B. G), and Miss 

i Elizabeth, now visiting in British Colum-

a reserv

oral occasions.
same con

vince relv vouvs.
C. W. DOCK RILL, 

Pastor Methodist Church. 
Grasmere (N. H.), Feb. 17, 1911.

schools

That Kings county farmers cannot 
beaten in raising pork was shown aga’ 
Saturday, when there was exhibited in 
the stall of Thomas Dean, City Marke . 
two pigs, six months old, that weighe.. 
dressed, 675 pounds. One was a Chest1 - 
and the other a Berkshire. They 

j ’attened by Aubrey Northrup, of Ki 
; ton? and Mr. Dean says, in his lo

SIGHING FOR HAPPINESS.

Tell me, ye winged winds,
That round my pathway roai 
Do ye not know some spot 
Where mortals weep 
Some lone and pleasant dell.
Some valley in the West,
Where free from toil and pain, 

weary soul may rest?
The loud wind dwindled to a whisper low, 
And sighed for pity, as it answered—No.

Tell me thou mighty deep.
Whose billows round me play.
Knowest thou some favored 
Some island far away,
Where weary man may find 
The bliss for which he sighes—
W'here sorrow never lives.
And friendship never dies ?
The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow, 
Stopped for a while, and sighed to 

—No.

WEDDINGSS’-; no moi '

ng2nd—All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land situate, lying and being in the 
Pariah of Lancaster in the Cdunty of Saint 
.John and known and distinguished as

—.....Dot number seven (7) in Block Six (6) as
shown on a plan for subdivision of blocks 
six and seven of Corporation Lands in said 
parish dated June 21st 1859 prepared by 
R. C. Minnette, Esquire, City Surveyor, 
and filed in the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said city, the said lot No. 7 
being bounded and described as follows:

“Commencing on the southerly corner 
of said lot No. 7 at the dividing fine be
tween lots numbers six and seven on a 
reserved road fifty feet wide laid out divid
ing the lots in said block 6, thence north
westerly, along said reserved road three 
chains and fifty links until it strikes the 
side line, of lot No. 8 in said block 6, 
thence along said dividing line forty and 
one-third degrees east until it strikes the 
line of a reserved road between said lot 
No. 7 and the shore, thence south forty- 
six degrees and along said road, three 
chains and fifty links until it strikes the 
dividing line between lots Nos. 6 and 7, 
thence along the said last mentioned line 
to the place of beginning, said lot No. 7 
containing two and one-half 
less, together with the

perience. he has 
heavier for the age.

seen an\
Loggie-MiUer. TheJohn F, MoElwaine. M*

Monday, Feb. 20.
John F, McElwaine, eldest son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jotin merdwaine, 29 Clarenct 
street, died yesterday in the residence of 
his granolather. Andrew Stevenson, 92 
St. Patrick street. The deceased had been 
in poor health for about two years, 
but had only been confined to the 
house for tne last week, 
losie was the cause of death. He 
was a very popular young man and had 
been a member of the Every Day Club 
practically since its inception. He was 
also a member of Trinity church. Until 
the state of his realth compelled him to 
leave it, he had been an employe of the 
T. S. bimms Ltd., factory. He is surviv
ed by one sister, Miss Elsie, at home, also 
two brothers, Percy and Harrison, at 
home.

Funeral of Jae. H. Wilbur.Chatham. X. B„ Feb. 16—(Special)—The 
wedding of Harold Loggie, son of W. S. 
Loggie, M. P, .and Mite Jessie Millerj 
daughter of James Miller, was-quietly cele
brated at the home of thet bride's 
last evening.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 17-(Spe si 
The body of the late James II. Wii 
who died in the hospital in Winnipeg Is- 
Sunday from a surgical operation. ,, 
here at noon today. The decased and 1 
father conducted what is now known 
the Carlisle Hotel, and was 4.3 yeav- 
age. He leaves a wife, who accompa : 
tile body to Woodstock; one brother. 
Percy Wijbur, of Bathurst, and the 

answer sisters, Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Mrs. 1 ' 
Creighton, of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
Sanuders, of Bozeman (Mont.) The ; 
was taken to the home of his father::

: ’av, Charles Parker. The funeral prr- 
was large and included the W. 

stock band, playing the Dead Mar.:, 
Asleep, the Masonic body, the fire 
and the numerous other friends 
deceased in sleighs and on foot. Ar-r 
services in St. Luke's church, Rev. Ii. 
Allder officiating, interment, was mad. 
the Methodist cemetery. The pall 
were Major W. 0. Good, Geo. E. Balm,
J. C. Hartley, James A. Gibson, II 
Blake and T. V. Monohan. of Fred' 
tira.

is unneces
parents, 

wasThe ceremony, which 
performed by Bev. J. M. McLean, 
very quiet one, only the immediate rela
tives of the young couple being present, 
and subsequently a dainty supper was 
served. The Reilly married pair left at 
midnight on the Maritime

was a

Tubercu-

express for 
Montreal en route for Regipa, in which 
town Mr. Loggie is engaged in business. 
The bnde, who was one of Chatham’s most 
popular young ladies, has on several occas- 

recently been the guest of honor ct 
many social functions, and was the recipi
ent of many useful and valuable presents.

govem-

And thou, serenest moon.
That with such lovely face,
Dost look upon the earth.
Asleep in night s embrace ;
Tell me, in all thy round,
Hast thou not seen some spot.
Where miserable men 
May find a happier lot?
Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe, 
And a voice, sweet but sad. responded— 

No!

E
P'g>

I

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING John Donovan.
Monday. F’eb. 20.

John Donovan, well known for his work 
as bill-poster, died at an early hour yes
terday morning at his home, 42 Pond 
street, after an illness which, began about Tell me, my secret soul, 
a year ago. He was fojty-five years eld O tell me, hope and faith, 
and had many friends. He is survived by I» there no resting place 
two brothers, Terence and James, of Bos- From sorrow, sin and deathv 
ton; a sister, Mrs. Ellen Driscoll, also of I® there no happy spot 
Boston. The funeral will take place this Where mortals may be blessed, 
afternoon. He was a hard working, worthy Where "grief may find a balip, 
man, and was well thought of. And weariness a rest?

Faith, hope and love, best boons to mortals 
given,

Waved their bright wings, and whispered 
Yes, in Heaven.

A merrj' sleighing party, consisting of 
the voung friends.of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
of Chapel Grove, from Rothesay and St 
■John, left the city in two large sleighs last 
lhursday and drove out there. A pleas
ant evening was spent in games and danc
ing, and a supper was served. The party 
returned to thé city at an early hour, 
voting the evening one of the most enjoy
able they had ever spent.

acres, more or 
of the shore

front between the reserved road in front 
of the said lot No. 7 and between the pro
longation of the side lines of the said lot 
hereby demised and Lees Cove aforesaid.

3rd—All that certain lot, piece and par
cel of land situate) lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John known and distinguished as 
lot number eight (8) in block six (6) as 
shown on a plan for subdivision of blocks 
numbers six and seven of Corporation 
lands in said parish dated June 21st 1859 
prepared by R. C. Minnette, City Sur- 

' veyor, and filed in the office o^ the Com
mon Clerk of the said city, the said lot 
No. 8 being bounded and described as fol
lows:

“Commencing on the southerly corner John,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bough:Mrs. Stephen Jaokeon.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 20—The death oc

curred at an early hour this morning of 
one of Chatham a most widely known and 
respected citizens, Mrs. Stephen Jackson, 
who succumbed to paralysis, in the 74th 
year of her age. Mrs. Jackson leaves a 
husband, seven daughters and one son to 

their sad loss. The children 
Mrs. B. F. Decosta, of Roxhury (Mass.);

Bears the 
Signature of

A copy of the verses has been received 
also from J. M. Kinnear, Sussex, and from 
another correspondent, “R. C. B.” The 

have appeared under different titles. 
R. L. B. ’ says the author was Lady 

°nCe 1 ‘ady-'n-ivaiting

In ironing the plait of the backv of a 
ehirtwaist on which .tiny buttons are aew- 
ed, try laying it on a flannel or heavy 
Tnrkish towel, as jOn do your embroidery. 
The button -sinks in as the material is 
ironed.

If the house is infested with ants, d”' 
a sponge into sweetened water and I 
it where they can get at it. They 
soon cluster upon it, and the spongy 
then be dropped in hot water

ROBERT S. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint

verses

mourn are:
l

fiÈÉË

Ready to Disci 
Any Time

jjjr Edward Grey 
Cordial ApprovJ 

Taft’s Plan

German Government 
crease Standing Arj 
Chancellor Sceuts H 
Talk of Other Pol 
French Chamber A1 
to Continue Race f 
aments.

Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 23-The Amer 

for the appointment of a I 
to act with rimi]■ iimmseiou

of other countries in the 
the principle of arbitratiolof

national concord is again
letter written byfront in a, 

i ;rey in reply to an inquiry 1
from Duncan \ ernon Pi<jeet

a member of the council of
Jinmentary union.

The British foreign secretar 
Mr. Reid conferred with him < 
•er in December, when he ii 
American ambassador that 
nient had the deepest interest 
ior an international agreeme:
uhis purport- v>uld be prepai 

frank and full exchai
with the United States goi
Ute subject and to lend supd 
wtd tiottêiéeved and praeticttfl 
that might be put forward by 
van government.

Sir Edward added that the j 
piument would welcome the jl 
tinn of the senate and house 
i a lives arid" would look forward 
i ithetic interest to ' the conq 
rived at bp^.the proposed coml 
the latter tvere able to formd 
on definite- lines the same wq 

friendly consideration bj 
i»h government.

Germany to Increase Army.
Berlin, Feb. 23—The Reichd 

passed thè second reading of d 
military bill, whi-ch 
strengthen the army annual]; 
than 10,000 soldiers. There 1

d

i“ ’sition to the bill except on \
the Socialists.

< -encrai Yon Heeringen. Pr| 
suv of war, denied that the 1 
1 sult of a sudden decision of I
mihorities, but that it has 
weful consideration for man;

;aeat progress Germany had i 
• ‘st. forty years, he asserted, 
i:ue to universal military serv 

fieri- Bassermann, the natn 
-rder, said that ideal univers; 

not he realized in the near fu 
1 «-mtiuues arming, England si 
"l'ncy to increase her 
mi versai military service, and 
'■Ates is developing 

'tion and is adding a big 1 
mmercial fleet, he said. V; 

•'i makers referred sympathetic 
Ul n-ament.

Uerr Speck. Clerical, said tk 
m disarmament and internatii 

must not be regarded as 
h. Otto W iemcr, Progressiv 

nat the Reichstag seriouslv 
problem of 
t ant>

m an m

disarmament, and 
a Polish representative 

Germany should have
-iisarmament 
them with

accepte]
overtures. and 

a wave of the haul

Pench Chamber Discusses 
ment.

Par!e- Fell. 23—The peace i 
chamber of deputies retu: 

arge today. On Jan. 16 t 
to the committee on foi 

resolution of the Socialist 
e®' 'nviting France to joir 

h<?8un by the United Sta 
arbitration with 

^!f r»neS.‘ resolution
Pmchon, the foreign 

t Socialist 
Submitted
lnent to

1 he
Jam
•lent
treat!

mini
deputy, M. Sej 

a motion inviting 
open pour parleurs wi

manvPa;t1itC7a7y Gr=at Bntai, 
v,lth a view to the f 

i m„at'°n of annamente and i 
6a,Pend the construction 

J eh Ca;ed by tbe minister of

iiee!«ifjn70n °PP°«ed this aa 
suk itbat tba time was t 
"ouMaCtl°'11 80(1 that a step i 
''tance**jn7ly endan6er the
-helv.j Question hadrontinl.? The Hague Pr?siH
uaTl u ,4, * advocate of
be that the Americas
»tron Germany sim
of n * fences aa the greates
wtiTX.?1 Pfeaeat. The mot 
%d, 352 to 159.

fcotIentU*Uy the 
vJ" mv>ting co-operation wi:

object of seen 
H,n,uC” t he Hague of the i 

disarmament. 
°pt<% *47 to 56.

government
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